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Rally held in King's name 
I. speakers 
call for end to 
discrimination 
By Paul Dunt 
The Dally Iowan 

More than 200 people gathered 
on the Pentacrest Monday to 
commemorate the 20th anniver
sary of Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
888888ination and to call for the 
campaign against racial discri
mination to continue. 

Ullaw student Leslie Mealy, a 
speaker at the rally, said racially 
motivated violence continues 
across the nation and in Iowa. 

"Racially motivated incidents go 
on right here. Life in Iowa can be 
bad. The city of Waterloo is 
basically a segregated city, and 
America is a segregated commu
nity," he said. 

Speaking about the legacy oft he 
civil rights leader, Mealy said 
King's dream has not yet been 
realized. Mealy promoted the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, a Democra
tic presidential candidate, saying 
the way to bring about King's 
dream is to change leadership at 
the top. 

-mAT'S WJIY I am wearing 
this Jesse Jackson shirt," he 
said. "Only Jackson has the 
track record of dealing with the 
racial question. He has dedicated 
his life to it.'' 

VI junior James Lee, vice presi
dent of the UI Black Student 
Union and chairperson of the UI 
Black Greek Caucus, said blacks 
at the UI are a "small, unrepre
sented minority." 

"We are underrepresented in all 
the graduate colleges apart from 
African Studies," he said. "Our 
students are used as tokens by 
the university, and our black 
athJetes are used as slaves: 

Lee said change must begin at 
the university level, caJ)jng that 
level the starting point for the 
power hierarchy in the United 
States. He told black students 
not to be ashamed of their color. 

"'f we are stopped at the univer
sity level, we are stopped from 
our share in the American 
dream," he said. 

UI GRADUATE student Mary 
Arnold, an employee of the UI 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center, said the power of black 
women shouJd not be confined to 
the kitchen, and "the sisters 

Kelvin Burton speakl to about 200 people gathered 
on the Pentacrnt Monday afternoon for a civil 

The Dally lowan/Matt Stockman 

right. rally. The rally waa In commemoration of the 
death of Martin Luther King Jr., 20 years ago. 

. have always been in the 
struggle." 

"Martin Luther King understood 
that," she said. "Our history has 

been of faint leadership between 
black men and black women. As 
we move into the 21st century, 
this struggle will not be won 

alone. We need other communi
ties. Liberation is needed for 
everybody." 

See "--y. Page 7A 
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Trial reaches 
end; M~charri 
is impeached: .. 
By Lort K. Welnraub 
United Press International 

PHOENIX-Gov. Evan Mecham was convicted Monday on two articles 
of impeachment in a trial before the Arizona Senate, becoming the 
seventh U.S. govemor removed from office by impeachment and the. 
first in 59 years. 

But, in a third vote, the Senate decided against barring Mecham from 
state office for life, meaning it would be possible for Mecham to run fol' 
office again in a May 17 recall election forced by opponents angered by 
Mecham oomments deemed offensive to blacks, gays, Jews and other 
minorities. 

"Well, they don't 
like my politics, 
so we finished a 
political trial. 
It's as simple as 
that," Mecham 
said with a smile 
as he left the 
Senate building. 

Asked if he 
would run in the 
recall election, 
he said, "We'll 
hold all of our 
options open." 

Mecham, 63, a 
first-tenn Repu
blican who also 
faced criminal 
indictment and a 
recall election, 
was convicted on 
a 21-9 vote by 
the GOP
controlled state 
Senate on 
charges he 
obstructed jus
tice by blocking 
a state investiga
tion of an alleged 
death threat by 
one of his aides 
against another. 

THE Senate, 
by a 26-4 vote, 

United Prest lntemaltonal 
Arizona Gov. Evan Mecham - who waa 
Impeached Monday - Ia ahown prior to hla 
February teaUmony before the Houae Select 
CommlttH. 

then convicted Mecham of illegally loaning $80,000 in state money -
raised at his inaugural ball and then deposited in his protocol fund -
to his financially ailing automobile dealership. 

The votes automatically removed Mecham just 15 months after he took 
office and elevated Rose Mofford, the Democratic secretary of state, to 
the governor's chair. Mofford has been severing as acting governor since 
the House of Representatives voted to impeach Mecham Feb. 5. 

A final vote on whether Mecham should be permanently disqualified 
from holding public office failed to gain the two-thirds rruijority 
required. Seventeen senators favored the "dracula clause" and 13 voted 
against it. 

Mecham's press aide, Norman Martin, said the govemor was "sur
prised, but pleased" that the senators did not bar him from office for 
life. 

See Mecham, Page 1 A 
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U.S. remembers King's life, assa~sination . 
Memphis workers recall. . 

t the changes King wrought 
By Morrta S. Thompaon 
Washington Post 

MEMPIDS, Tenn. - As the trees bud and memories stir of a cruel 
apring 20 years gone, many of this city's older black garbage collectors 
remember best the leaking tubs they toted on their heads for $1.04 an 
hour. 

They also remember the harsh eyes and sharp tongues of the white 
~ crew chiefs who called them "boy." They remember that they had no 

paid holidays, no paid vacations, no sick leave, no health insurance. 
They remember that the white supervisors rang a bell to call them like 
animal• to board the trucks. 

And as they remember it, all that changed because the Rev. Martin 
1 Luther King Jr. came to join their strike and gave his life for them that 

apring. Under press\ll'e from President Lyndon Johnson, the city 
recognized the union 12 days after King was assassinated and, as the 
nation roiled and some of it burned, even Memphis began to change. 

THAT YEAR. HOSPITAL workers, followed by blue-collar, over
whelmingly black employees at schools and city offices, organized and 

See lllemphla, Page 7 A 

International 

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. glvH hla electrifying "I have a dream" 
apeech In 1963 before thou .. nda on the Mall In Waahlngton, D.C . 
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Weather 
Today, mottiV cloudy and cooler 

wilh I high In the 1101. Tonight, mo.tly 
aloudy with • chlnce of lhowefl and 
I low In the 301. 

By Robert &hogan 
Loa Angeles Times 

CUDAHY, Wise. - When Jeue 
Jacbon came to thiA blue-collar 
Milwaukee suburb last week seek
ing eupport for his presidential 
candidacy in Tueeday'a Wisc:onain 
primary, about 700 townspeople 
came to hear him. And when 
Jacklon reminded them that in 
their "hour of crisis" he had 
walked the picket line at the 
strikebound Patrick Cudahy meat 
packing plant, their cheers seemed 
to rattle the rafters of St. Freder-

ick's Catholic Church. 
"I could listen to him all night: 

Mary Liska, a 72-year-old widow 
and long-time worker at the pack
ing plant, said afterward. 

The ardor of the St. Frederick's 
audience for Jackson underlines 
what Maaaachuaetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis is up against as he and 
Jackson struggle for the upper 
hand in Wisconsin - a contest 
that ia bound to have profound 
impact on the reet of the competi
tion for the Democratic: nomina
tion. 

IN A STATE where blacks 
account for only about 3 percent of 
the voting-ege population, it is 
commonly accepted that white 
working-class and middle<lass vot
ers like those who cheered at St. 
Frederick's hold the balance of 
power. Jackson is bidding for their 
support with soul-stirring rhetoric. 

For his part, Dukakis' appeal ia 
more cerebral, depending mainly 
on the evidence of his achieve
ments in the Muaachuaetta state 
houae. 

In airnpleet terms, thiJ primary
See C.llfalgn, Page 7A 

Ul leaders remember the 
tragedy of King's death 
By Cathy Jackaon 
The Daily Iowan 

• 

All of America reacted that night. But as the airwaves echoed news ot 
the tragedy of Martin Luther King Jr.'s assassination, some tipped,. 
their hats to the man who shot the "coon.'' 

"In many places there was great jubilation and celebration," UI Dean 
of Student Services Phillip Jones said. "I recall people were drinking 
toasts to 'whoever shot the coon.' It iJ not a universally accepted truth 
that Martin Luther King was a great man." 

But Jones, who was lecturing at the University of Michigan in Flint 
when he received word of the shooting, dismissed his class 
immediately. 

"I wasn't in the frame of mind to continue," he said. "It was a feeling of 
great 1088, disappointment, anger and fear about what would happen. It 
was a rather devastating 24- to 48-hour period where a lot of things 
became very uncertain very quickly. ThingB blew up the next day.'' 

UI VICE PRESIDENT of Student Services Philip Hubbard said he 
was numbed by the news. 

See King, Page 7A 
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Conference held on ethics 
A two-day conference on worldwide 

professional ethics, "Facing the Global 
Challenge: Ethics and Responsibility," 
will be held April 8-9 in the Boyd Law 
Building. 

The colloquium will identify and 
explore the ethical choices and trade
oft's that are made in workday lives to 
achieve a truer balance between pro
fessional freedom and social responsi· 
bility in an increasingly interdepen· 
dent and interpenetrating global com
munity. 

Canadian Amb888ador to the United 
Nations Stephen Lewis will be one of 
five featured speakers, who will be 
joined by Iowa experts who will explore 
ethical issues in panel preeentations 
and small-group discussions. 

The San Francisco Mime Troupe will 
preeent a performance depicting the 
contemporary political situation in 
South Mrica. 

The colloquium is co-sponsored by the 
United Nations Association of Iowa, 
the Iowa Humanities Board, the UI 
College of Law, the Iowa Society of 
International Law and Affairs, the UI 
Center for International and Compara
tive Studies, the Hancher Auditorium 
Enrichment Fund, the Stanley Foun
dation and other groups and organiza
tions. 

Poll results released 
Iowa City Public Library patrons cast 

443 ballots in the nationwide reader's 
survey sponsored by the American 
Library Association last November in 
celebration of "The Year of the 
Reader." 

Results of the poll , released this week, 
cited the children's novel Where the 
Red Fern Grows by Wilson Rawls as 
the "best book" - accountable by the 
fact that 57 percent of those voting 
were under the age of 12. Runner-up 
was the novel Little Women by 
Louisa May A1cott. 

"'Scariest book" was It by Stephen 
King, and funniest was Garfield the 
Cat by Jim Davis. 

Top vote-getting titles among various 
age groups were, among adult women, 
the Bible; among adult men, Lord of 
the Rings by J .R.R. Tolkien and 
Moby Dick by Herman Melville; 
among teen-aged girls, Anne of 
Green Gables by Lucy Maud Mont
gomery, It by Stephen King, Pride 
and Prejudice by Jane Austen and 
Tirer Eyes by Judy Blume; among 
teenaged boys, Sword of Shannara 
by Terry Brooks; among children 
under age 12, Where the Red Fern 
Grows and Little Women. 

Favorite authors among all age groups 
were Judy Blume, Agatha Christie, 
Beverly Cleary, Roald Dahl, Dr. Suess, 
Lois Duncan, Carolyn Keene, Stephen 
King, C.S. Lewis, Madeleine L 'Engle, 
Ann M. Martin, Herman Melville , 
Francine Pascal, J .R.R. Tolkien, 
Cynthia Voight, Kurt Vonnegut, E .B. 
White, Laura Ingalls Wilder and Betty 
R. White. 

Artwork competition held 
The Division of Developmental Disa

bilities at UI Hospitals and Clinics is 
sponsoring an artwork competition to 
increase the public's awareness of 
persons with disabilities. 

Artwork entries should illustrate a 
concept showing that persons with 
developmental disabilities are unique 
individuals with particular abilities, 
not just needs. 

A meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m. in 
University Hospital School Room 201 
will provide further information 
regarding the contest and answer 
other questions. Examples of past 
contest-winning entries will be avail
able for review. 

A prize of$400 will be awarded for the 
winning entry. Entries may be any 
medium a.nd must be submitted by 
May 12 at 5 p.m. Artists may enter 
more than one work of art, and all 
entries become the property of the 
Developmental Disabilities Division. 

·corrections 
The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
tor a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi· 
days and university holidays and univer

.• sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
lubacrtptJon ratea: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville. $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
aemesters, $6 for summer session, $30 
for full year: out of town, $20 for one 
eem•ter, $40 for two semesters, $10 for 
summer aesslon, $50 for all year. 
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Hotel announces plans to 
expand for football crowd 
By Sara Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

The downtown Holiday Inn 
announced plans at an informal 
Iowa City council meeting Mon
day to add two stories to its 
current structure over the sum
mer. The expansion is needed to 
accommodate more football fans 
on weekends, according to hotel 
management. 

The new eighth and ninth floors 
will add 66 rooms and two 
suites to the hotel. If approved, 
work will begin in mid-May and 
should be finished by the start 
of the 1989 football season. 

Fred Katter, who spoke before 
the council on behalf of the Iowa 
City Holiday Inn, said none of 
the other Holiday Inn opera
tions in the midwestern area 
had done as well as the Iowa 
City operation. 

"We are turning away people," 
said Katter, adding 6,600 people 
were turned away under the 
resel"Vation system. "Last year 
we were completely sold out for 
78 nights. For 152 nights we 
were 90 per cent sold out." 

THE EXPANSION WOULD 
require no further development 
of the restaurant and lounge 
area, according to Ratter. 

"We have room for growth in 
the food and beverage side," he 
said. Katter also said he saw no 
problem with parking at the 
hotel, as only 80 percent of 
existing parking space is cur
rently being utilized. 

Katter said he hoped the expan
sion would serve a larger con
vention market. Only 35 percent 
of the meeting roorn capacity is 
currently being utilized. 

The Holiday Inn management 
hopes to have as few as 16 
rooms out of commission at any 
one time, Katter said, in order 
to keep the hotel as functional 
as possible during construction. 

"We have a lot of reservations," 
he said. 

Councilor Susan Horowitz 
expressed concern that the 
height of the structure be prop
ortional to other buildings in 
downtown Iowa City. Katter 
pointed out a few buildings in 
the area are taller than the 
Holiday Inn. 

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the 
council discussed joining forces 
with the Ul to build a combina
tion water storage, chilled water 
and parking facility at Bloom
ington and Capitol streets. 

The Ul is presently engaged in 
planning for the development of 
a parking garage and chilled 
water facility to serve its North 
Campus and is building the 
parking garage to support the 
new UI Laser Center. 

Atkins said the l"ate adjustment 
to taxpayen would be about 3 
percent. 

Councilor George Strait said 
citizens may not agree with an 
increaee. 

"The reaction of the people of 
the city is going to be horrend
ous," he said. "We've just added 
on the cost of the sewer (to tax 
rates)." 

But Iowa City Mayor John 
McDonald said delay on the 
project would mean higher costs 
later. 

"''f we don't do it now, we only 
delay the costs," be said. "'And 
thoee costs will be much higher 
down the road." 

l.aRouche hopefuls may send 
tOp Democrats into GOP camp 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Leadera of 
Iowa's Democratic Party said 
Monday they will campaign on 
behalf of Republican candidates, 
if necessary, to defeat support
ers of political extremist Lyndon 
LaRouche who are running for 
Iowa offices as Democrats. 

Party chairwoman Bonnie 
Campbell said the LaRouche 
candidates are the "political 
equivalent of slugs coming out 
from underneath a rock." 

"Once the sunlight of public 
exposure hits them, they will 
dry up," she said. 

House Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein, said LaRouche back
ers have the same characteris
tics of "extremis t , racist 
groups," like the Ku Klux Klan. 

Campbell said she called a 

Police 
By Susan M. We11llng 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with criminal trespass, public 
intoxication and interference 
with official acts Monday morn
ing when he aUegedly attempted 
to break into an Iowa City 
woman's apartment, according 
to police reports. 

Keith J . VanOrden, 31, address 
unavailable, was reported at 
about 2 :20 a.m. Monday 
attempting to break into an 
apartment at 324 N. Gilbert St. 

At about the same time, 
another report was received 
that he was knocking on the 
door of an upstairs apartment in 
the same building and would 
not go away. He was trans
ported to the Johnson County 

Courts 
By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with first-degree burg
lary, assault while participating 
in a felony and driving under 
suspension after he allegedly 
entered a residence and physi
cally harmed the victim, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Brian K. McKillip, 29, 7 
Thatcher Trailer Court, 
allegedly told the resident at 
770 Prairie Ridge Road, North 
Liberty, "I want to kick your 
ass." When McKillip went to the 
residence Sunday he was told 

To01orrow 
Wednesday Events 
Ul Medical Scientist Program will 
sponsor a .aminar by W. Cleland 
titled "The Use of Isotope Effects to 
Determine Enzyme Mechanisms" at 
12:30 p.m. in Bowen Science 
Building Auditorium II. 
Science Fiction League of Iowa 
ltuclenta will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St. 
Union Board will sponsor 
"Wednesday Night at the Movies" 
featuring Hannah and Her ltltera 
at 8 p.m. In the Union Wheelroom. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomor· 

Statehouse news conference to 
denounce the 16 LaRouche can
didates running as Democrats 
for seats in the state Legislature 
and each of Iowa's six congres
sional districts. 

"THE POLITICIANS from 
the 'Twilight Zone' have 
returned. The people of Iowa 
should be aware that they a re 
not Democrats," she said. 

Campbell said LaRouche and 
his supporters are associated 
with anti-semitism. 

"Not just causual anti
semitism, their whole economic 
policy is wrapped up in anti
semitism, and it's dangerous," 
she said. 

She said the organization also 
promotes "'off-the-wall" issues, 
such as calling for the abolition 
of the Federal Reserve Board, 
pushing for the colonization of 

Sheriff's Office at about 2:25 
a .m. and charged, the report 
stated. 

The complainant in the downs
tairs apartment reported at 
about 8:45 a.m. Monday VanOr
den was back at the apartment 
causing trouble, according to the 
report. 

The report stated he was upset 
that police had towed his car, 
and he couldn't find it. He went 
to the desk at the police depart
ment and was told by an officer 
never to go to the Gilbert Street 
residence again, according to 
the report. 

Theft: Approximately $600 worth 
of jewelry was reported stolen Mon· 
day lrom the apartment of an Iowa 
City woman, according to police 
reports. 

Irene Collett, 203 Myrtle Ave., 
reported that sometime within the 

not to enter but opened the door 
by himself, according to court 
records. 

When the victim went to call 
the sheriff, McKillip allegedly 
assaulted the victim by hitting 
him on the nose and kicking 
him in the head and body after 
the victim fell to the floor, 
according to court records. 

McKillip was charged with 
driving under suspension after 
he was found operating a motor 
vehicle on a public highway 
while his license was revoked 
for drunken driving, according 
to court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 

row column must be submitted to 
The Dally low•n by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
Notices for Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 
notices will appear In the Dl one 
day prior to the events they 
announce. Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the classi
fied ads pages) or typewritten and 
triple-spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
aubmilllona must Include the name 

MB1'B and "bJaming the Queen 
of England for the drug crisis." 

Campbell said only three LaR
ouche followers ran for office in 
Iowa two years ago, including 
Juan Cortez who won 18 per
cent of the vote as a Democrat 
running for Congress in Iowa's 
2nd District. 

"IN SOME counties he had as 
high as 26 percent. It is sympto
matic of the problems caused by 
low voter turnout," she said. 

At least two LaRouchers will 
appear on the general election 
ballot as the Democratic Party's 
nominee this fall because they 
are uncontested in Democratic 
primaries. Glen Devries will 
face incumbent Republican Rep. 
Ken DeGroot of Doon and Gary 
Genazzio likely will face incum
bent Sen. Edgar Holden of 
Davenport. 

past two weeks, her jewelry box 
containing miscellaneous jewelry, 
including two white-gold wedding 
rings, was taken from her apart· 
ment, the report stated. 

Theft: A camera and accessories 
valued at approximately $300 were 
reported stolen Thursday morning 
from an Air Force ROTC room in 
the Armory, according to Campus 
Security reports. 

Report: Four unidentified Indivi
duals were warned by Campus 
Security officers when they were 
stopped after throwing rocks at a 
squad car while it was traveling on 
Riverside Drive, according to Cam
pus Security reports. 

Report: A window on the second 
floor of the northeast stairwell of 
Burge Residence Hall was reported 
broken by unknown individuals 
Saturday morning , causing 
approximately $450 damage, 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

case is set for April 19. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man pleaded 

guilty to assault Monday after 
he hit an employee of the Plea
sure Palace, 316 Kirkwood Ave., 
on March 31, according to John· 
son County District Court 
records. 

Timothy M. Qujnn, 24, 306 
Cherokee St. , admitted to 
assaulting an employee who 
suffered contusions in the face 
due to the altercation. Quinn 
was fined $77, according to 
court records. 

and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person 
in case of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admisalon 
is charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be 
accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomor
row column should be directed to 
Kriati Fackel. 
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Hancher named among best 
arts-presenting organizations 

. " 1 
By Jay Callnl 
The Dally Iowan 

and the Iowa City community help 
make Hancher a successful center 
for performing arts. 

community. 
"We are blessed by having this 

level of programming in Iowa City 
and in the state of Iowa," Wyrick 
said. 

~ .. ... . 
The UI's Hancher Auditorium has 

been recognized as one of the 
United State's best arts-presenting 
organizations by the National 
Endowment for the Arts and the 
Aseocf!lltn of College, University 
and G:)lnunity Arts Administra
tonl. 

"' think the fact that we are 
well-patronized by the students 
and the community and that they 
are willing to contribute money 
allows us to be able to do things 
like the Nutcracker and be a 
creative center, not just a road
house," Chappell said. 

UI Foundation Director of Artistic 
Development Larry Eckholt said 
he is pleased with ACUCAAINEA 
honor, but said he is not suprised 
Hancher was receiving national 
attention. 

"Well, I'm certainly very pleased. 

at•}· 

ACUCAA Executive Director 
Susan Hardy wrote in a recent 
illue of the ACUCAA bulletin that 
the 21 presenters are "outstanding 
organizations that make a unique 
contribution to their respective 
communities through high-quality, 
e1citing and meaningful pro
grams." 

Chappell said New York City arts 
consultant Naomi Rhodes will be in 
Iowa City April 14-17 to do a 
profi1e on the successful arts tradi
tion at Hancher. Rhodes will meet 
with UI Interim President Richard 
Remington and members of the 
local arts community. 

We've worked very hard over the 
last decade or so to put Hancher 
into that kind of position nation
ally," Eckholt. said. "I see the 
award as a payoff for that kind of 
effort." 

'Hancher is one of only two 
university-based presenters in a 
field of 21 arts organizations 

' ~elected to be profiled in a forth
coming book published by the 
ACUCAA and funded by the NEA 

Hancher Director Wallace Chap
"'' , pell said he was pleased with the 

G:lusion of Hancher in an elite 

,, .. 

')d. 
<I()NE CANNOT HELP but be 
~." Chappell said. "A little 
M&oriety never hurts. 1 think it is 
hard to choose from among all the 
other presenters in the country." 

Chappell said support from the UI 

U1 FOUNDATION President 
Darrell Wyrick said he is pleased 
Hancher received national recogni
tion. 

"I think that it is very important 
that Hancher has been recognized 
in this way for all of the exemplary 
things that they have been doing 
over the years," Wyrick said. 
"We're pleased with the private 
support from the public that allows 
Hancher to achieve that level of 
production." 

Wyrick said Hancher is a valuable 
resource to the UI and Iowa City 

"Frankly, we feel that we deserve 
that kind of recognition because we 
have done some very exciting pro
jects and taken some risks in the 
past to prove that Hancher 
deserves to be recognized on the 
national scene," Eckholt said. 

Dartmouth University's Hopkins 
Center was the other university
based organitation selected to be 
included in the book. Among the 
other organizations honored by the 
project were the American Dance 
Festival in Durham, N.C, New 
York City's Brooklyn Academy of 
Music and the Walker Art Center 
in Minneapolis. 

: ~Campus Planning Committee 
----- r~ears plea for Ul vegetation 

"J • 
)y Paula Roesler 

' !he Daily Iowan 

Most trees on campus are not 
eiving neee88ary care, creating 

I :Jability problems at the UI, m 
'r· fhysical Plant Assistant Director 

L- Campus and Custodial Services 
( ;Bob Brooks told the UI Campus 

f!anning Committee Monday. 
( • "We seem to be our own worst 

I •nemy as far as the tree is con
Jemed," Brooks said. "We cherish 
b ttees, b'u.t we don't provide for 

1 :lheir maintenance." 

planted in areas surrounded by 
concrete and don't have adequate 
room to grow, Brooks said. This 
can cause erosion, making cracks 
in the sidewalk that create liabili
ties, he said. 

"A tree's feeder roots are probably 
in the top 10 inches of the soil," 
Brooks said, adding that packing a 
tree's roots in concrete consider
ably reduces its lifespan. 

Other trees have been planted too 
close to street lights. When the 
trees grow, they block out light, 
causing safety hazards, he said. 

doesn't have to come down," 
Brooks said. "But we have to come 
to the point that some trees have 
become a liability and need to come 
down." 

UI Physical Plant Director Jim 
Christenson said most trees on 
campus have been around awhile, 
and people have become attached 
to them. There will be an effort to 
replant some of the trees slated for 
removal, he said. 

Trees can create desirable visual 
barriers, provide shade and help 
conserve energy, Brooks said. , By developing an extensive man

j Jlement plan for all vegetation on 
........ 1 1he U1 campus, he said, the UI 

'"" could make amends with Mother 

Brooks said he has been in contact 
with people in the UI Botany and 
Geology departments. He said he 
hopes to work with those depart
ments to define and rectify prob
lems with vegetation on campus. 
They have already counted and 
located 6,000 trees on campus and 
slated some trees for removal, he 
said. 

'They also provide a unique teach
ing tool on the UI campus, he said . 
Teachers can give their botany and 
geology students firsthand experi
ence with trees on campus, he said, 
but there is a need to diversify the 
assortment of trees on campus. 

' " Nature. 
~ "We're hoping we can get from a 

l'leCtive to an active plan on tree 
llallagement: he said, adding the 
VI spends more than $50,000 a 
~ron tree maintenance. 

; • Most of the tree problems at the 
W cou1d have been avoided with 

f 
troper planning, he said, but 
ilstead some trees will have to be 
l.moved. 

"I DON'T WANT people to get 
the idea that I want to chop all the 
trees down, because I'll chain 
myself to a tree anytime I think it 

Brooks said 17 to 20 percent of 
trees on campus are ash. 

"I personally don't like to see one 
particular tree occupy more than 
10 percent of any area," he said, 
noting the problem of Dutch elm 
disease that wiped out an entire 
genus of trees . ( ::MANY TQEES AT the UI are 

. .,.,. -·~ ! ~ranstad endorses Bush, predicts 
f ~ard time for Republicans in Iowa 
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~~:~r:=~~rnational B~STAD SAIJ? Bush ~id Branstad .said, "I do~'t ~hink that 
poorly m the first-m-the-nat10n has anythmg to do WJth 1t." 

DES MOINES- Republicans face caucuses because other candidates Branstad said Bush has offered a 

f 

an uphiiJ general election battle in placed more emphasis on Iowa. number of positive proposals, 
~~ Iowa this fall partly because of "He ran a national campaign. He including initiatives to encourage 

President Ronald Reagan's unpo- didn't put all of his eggs in one more use of ethanol fuel. 
pularity, Republican Gi>v. Terry basket," Branstad said. "He \says he wanted to be the 
lranstad said Monday. Branstad, who chaired the education president. I think the 
."l B.ranstad told reporters he has Reagan-Bush campaigns in Iowa in themes he has outlined are very 
Jlelded to back Vice President 1980 and 1984, had declined to attractive to Iowans," he said. 
~rge Bush for president now endorse a candidate in this year's Branstad said Iowa's economy auf
mat Senate Minority Leader Rob- race prior to Monday. He said he fered a serious setback from 1980 
Jt Dole has withdrawn from the intends to become actively involved through 1986, but now has made a 
pee. in the Bush campaign. turn for the better. 
• The governor acknowledged Bush "I feel good about the factRepubli- "From 1980 through mid-1986 we 
will face a stiff test in Iowa, where cans are coming together and saw a substahtial loss in popula
Dole beat him by nearly a two-to- uniting behind George Bush," he tion due to the problems of agricul
tne margin in February's precinct said. ture and everything related, from 
taucuaes. But he said any GOP "I talked with George Bush (by farm manufacturing to small 
tandidate will be the underdog this telephone) on Air Force Two after businesses," he said. 
fall. Dole withdrew. I've offered to be Senate Majority Leader Blll 
• '1 think we have to recognize it is involved in the campaign. I do not Hutchins, 0 -Audubon, said last 
lloing to be an uphill battle for intend to be chainnan, but I do week Democrats are pleased to be 
Republicans in Iowa," Braristad think I will play a key role," facing Bush in the election because 
~d at hie weekly news conference. Branstad said. he will carry much of Reagan's 

"Firat of all we're outnumbered in political baggage. 
tenns of registered voters. And the ASKED IF HE was passed over "When Democrats ask Bush tough 
preaident's popularity here is lower by Bush in the selection of an Iowa questions about the Iran-Contra 
than it is in moat parts of the chainnan because he waited so affair, he will be d"fen a lot 
country," he said. long to endorse the vice president, harder," Hutchins said. 

: i Cedar Rapids residents die iFl craSh 
0 ingle-engine plane in Colorado 
United Preas International 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. - A 
rourth victim died Monday from 
injuries suffered in the crash of a 
lingle-engine airplane shortly after 
it took off from the Colorado 
Springs airport. 

The latest victim was Andrew 
Andrews, 18, of Cedar Rapids, who 
died at Penrose Hospital of third
deKree burns over his entire body 
he euffered when the plane went 
clcnm Sunday afternoon in a resi
delltial neighborhood. 

Hia parents, Merle Andrews, 49, 
ud Roberta Andrews, 47, and 

r---------

Jamie Harder, 17, a classmate of 
Andrew Andrews at Cedar Rapids 
Washington High School, were 
killed outright in the crash. 

Their Beechcraft Bonanza crashed 
about 3:45 p.m. Sunday about one 
mile north of the airport, said Sgt. 
Dean Kelsey of t~e El Paso County 
sheriffs office. Fiery pieces of the 
wreckage landed in a sparsely 
populated residential area, but 
there were no injuries on the 
ground,and the only damage to the 
neirhborhood was some downed 
powerlines. 

Witnesses told police they heard 
the engine eputter and the plane 

appeared to lose power just prior to 
the crash, Kelsey said. 

Merle and Roberta Andrews and 
Harder were trapped in the wreck
age, which was engulfed by flames, 
Kelsey said. Andrew Andrews 
managed to escape and was air
lifted to the hospital where be died 
shortly after 1 a.m. Monday. 

Kelsey said the four were return
ing to Iowa from a five-day ski trip 
at the Keystone resort and had 
stopped to refuel at Colorado 
Springs. 

National Transportation Safety 
Board officials were investigating 
the cause of the crash. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

SPRING INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Tues. April 5th at 6pm, in Rm 107 EPB 
Wed. April 6th at 7pm, in Rm 107 EPB 

For more info: contact Gunther at 338-2290 
or Beth at 337-3054. 

*We giye FREE LESSONS 
*40 Club-owned boats 
*Fun, relaxing, and inexpensive 

IOWA SAILING • IT'S A BREEZE ! 

'· 

UNIVERSTIY OF IOWA 
UNDERGRADUATE CHEMICAL SOCIEIY 

PRESENTS 

CAREERS DAY 0 
PURPOSE: To introduce undergraduates to career opportunities In chemistry, both 

in Industry and academics 
WHEN: Saturday, April9, 1988, 9:00am-2:00pm 
WHFRE: 323A Chemistry-Botany Building 

(Corner of Capitol and Market Streets, Iowa City) 

SCHIDULE 
9:00-9:30 Coffee and donuts 
9:30-10:15 DR BRIAN MUNDElL 

Senior ~nlc Olernist at Grain Processing Corp. in Muscatine, Iowa 

10:15-11:00 DR KENNETI-1 BRIDGES 
Director of Research and Development for OSCA (Oilfield Services Corp. of America) in 
Lafayette, louisiana 

11:00-11:45 MR. TIM011iY lAFOND 
1" Staff Environmental Engineer for S.C. Johnson & Wax (Johnson Wax) in Racine, Wisconsin 

11:45-12:45 WNCH 
12:45-1:30 DR. SUSAN AllEN 

Professor of Physical Olemistry at Univeristy of Iowa 
1:30-2:00 Personal interaction between speakers and students 
2:00-3:15 University of Iowa Chemistry Department Open House; 

Tows of: 
Iowa laser Facility Mass Spectrometry 
Nuclear ~ Resonance (NMR) Facility X-Ray Crystallography 

No COlt. but pleale RSVP. If you require &pedal acoommodatlonl plae notify us: · 
ucs, ~Bide-. Iowa City. Iowa 52242, or~ 319-335-1368 (9:00-5:00. weekdays).~ specify whether 
lnlln'ated In the Open ~ 

SUNGlASSES 
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STYLES 
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Sad anniversary 
Twenty years ago yesterday- on April 4, 1968 - Martin 

Luther King was shot in Memphis, Tenn. A sad anniversary, 
and one to prompt measuring assessments. 

People talk about King's dream, a dream of racial equality for 
all Americans. This particular dream has grown to a reality 
which would have pleased King. Government-sponsored 
segregation is a pennanent fixture of the past. Blacks have 
entered every level of society and culture on equal status with 
whites. 

But King's dream had another side to it, and it's there that 
progress needs to be made. As King was passionate about 
racial equality, so was he passionate about economic equality, 
and this is a dream far too many blacks - and whites -
simply live without in America. 

Last year the poverty rate in this country was 13.6 percent, 
and the rate is three times for blacks what it is for whites. 
Almost 32 million Americans are living in poverty, and 
millions of the new jobs created during the Reagan admi
nistration provide a bare subsistence - or worse - level of 
income. Contrary to the current hype, it's poverty, not drugs, 
that is the cancer eating at this country. 

King championed the unemployed, the victimized and the 
disadvantaged. It's a grim and ironic measure of his success 
that such people are no longer exclusively black. 

But it's also a sign of the work still to be done that millions 
have swelled those ranks since King's death. The cause of 
these poor and underprivileged is not one of color but 
opportunity, and working to provide those opportunities is the 
truest way to observe a sad anniversary and to advance a 
dream. 
Stave T. Donoghue 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

True representation 
When state Board of Regents President Marvin Pomerantz 

says, "Trust me," red warning flags ought to go up. The 
simple fact is that on some important issues Pomerantz and 
the board have failed the UI. 

The Iowa Legislature is understandably upset at the board. It 
has been responsible - but not accountable - for a severe 
botching of the UI presidential search and the UI Laser 
Center and its staffing. So the Legislature has tried to limit 
the power of the regents by proposing the creation of a board 
to govern the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

The move may smack of political vendetta, but it's a wise one. 
Tax-supported institutions need mechanisms for pubHc 
accountability, and the hospital board is one step in that 
direction - but just a step. The Legislature should go a step 
further and require the regents to add a student seat to their 
body. 

Presently, the regents govern without the consent of the 
governed, a sorry lesson for Iowa undergraduates in the real 
meaning of American democracy. A student representative 
would force the insular regents to consider the impact of their 
decisions on the people most affected by them. In the business 
world it would be unthinkable for large corporations to ignore 
the best interests of its customers, so many have a consumer 
representative on their decision-making bodies. 

Some argue that a student regent would leave out other 
interest groups like staff and faculty. But for what reason does 
a university exist, if not to educate the students that attend? 

Pomerantz and his regents may oppose such a sharing of 
responsibility - why? 'The students of Iowa's six state 
universities have gone without representation for too long, and 
that is also a cause for baftlement. The only sure thing is, 
when Pomerantz tells the Legislature - and' the students -
not to meddle, many get scared. 
Bob lvry 
Editorial Writer 

Just talk 
Israeli anny officers admitted over the weekend that the 

accelerating death rate on the West Bank reflects increased 
authorization of lethal force against demonstrators. Meanw
hile, Secretary of State George Shultz arrived, quoted 
Ecclesiastes to the Israelis, begged them to participate in 
peace talks and thought he was talking tough. 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, hardened by years of 
doomsday rhetoric from his Palestinain and Arab neighbors, 
finds Shultz's oratory laughable. He fully intends to continue 
Israeli colonization of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. He feels 
Israeli Jews have a divine right to appropriate Palestinian 
property and that his army has the proper response to 
Palestinian objections. 

Shultz has gone directly to the Israeli people over TV and 
radio in an attempt to influence Shamir and Israeli policy 
through upcoming elections. But he is not likely to get too far 
through a resonable appeal to a people that goes rabid at the 
sight of Y asir Ararat's stubbled face. 

It is ironic that Shultz, who reportedly wants to remove Gen. 
Manuel Noriega from Panama by force, goes to the Israelis 
with hat in hand. Israel, after all, is owned and operated by 
the United States. It literally could not exist but for the 
massive military subsidies American taxpayers provide. The 
rest of the world correctly perceives that recent Israeli 
atrocities are sponsored by America. 

So why is it, then, that in order to effect American policies, we 
are willing to sponsor all sorts of military action in Central 
America but will not even talk about cutting subsidies to 
Isreal? Until Shultz makes clear that the continued flow of 
weapons and money to Israel is contingent upon real efforts 
toward making peace with the Palestinians, he hasn't said 
anything Shamir is likely to take seriously. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
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Promised land still far away .. :I 
I may not get there with you, 

but our people will get to the 
Promised Land. - - Martin 
Luther King Jr. 

Sitting in the White House Execu
tive Office Building in the spring of 
1978, 10 years after the assassina
tion of Martin Luther King Jr., I 
was convinced that Martin's pro
phecy was on the verge of becom
ing true. 

I was the U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations and I was sitting at 
a conference with more than a 
dozen young White House staff 
members, all of them black. 

I had asked to meet the black 
staffers, for I wanted them to 
realize that they were there as a 
result of the suffering and sacrifice 
of thousands of people of all races 
who had led our country to a 
confrontation with its conscience. 

Jimmy c,rter was well aware that 
his march to the presidency as a 
Southerner would have been 
impossible without the presence of 
the black vote and the martyrdom 
of Martin Luther King Jr. But 
many of the college-educated young 
professionals on the White House 
staff had no such sense of history. 
They were the black youth who 
received opportunjties in the wake 
of Martin's assassination and the 
Kerner Commission report that 
foretold the dangers of two Ameri
cas, one black and one white. 

TRULY, SOME of us did reach 
the Promised Land of equal oppor
tunity. But for many more the 
struggle for freedom floundered in 
a drug-induced slavery, or wan
dered aimlessly in a wilderness of 
debt-ridden materialism. The 
nation seems captive of an eco-

Andrew 
Young 
nomy distorted by needless mili
tarism while suffering from an 
absence of policy and direction. 

The inflation and unemployment 
of the 1970s produced a level of 
anxiety in our nation that caused 
us to tum our back on the Great 
Society. 

But the struggle has continued. It 
has moved from the streets and 
courtrooms to the city council 
chambers, state legislatures and 
the halls of Congress. In spite of 
apathy from the White House in 
recent years, the movement has 
become so strong and secure politi
cally that it has pushed a passive 
president to proclaim a national 
holiday in honor of King, and, 
however reluctantly, extend the 
1965 Voting Rights Act for 25 
years. 

THE NATION has only begun 
to realize how fortunate we were to 
have non-violent leadership in the 
South following World War II. 
Atlanta could have easily been a 
Beirut or a Johannesburg, but 
instead men and women of reason 
and good will prevailed. 

We also might have a completely 
different world had either King or 
Robert Kennedy survived t he 
spring and summer of 1968. 

We might have avoided the Chi
cago Democratic convention chaos 
and we might have avoided the 
election of Richard Nixon and, as a 
result, Watergate. 

In the absence of strong leaders, 
we have seen the emergence of a 
stronger people and we have taken 
democracy to a new level of partici
pation and activism. 

The problems, however, remain. 
The triple evils of racism, poverty 
and war continue with us. Legal 
segregation has almost completely 
disappeared, but the population is 
only beginning to appreciate the 
strength and beauty of ethnic and 
cultural pluralism. 

AS POVERTY spreads to grow
ing numbers of whites, the embers 
of smoldering racism occasionally 
flare into open conflict. But violent 
crime, whether across racial lines 
or within racial communities, is 
much more derivative of the failure 
of society to house, educate and 
employ our citizens. 

In spite of new wealth and prog
ress, there is rapid growth in 
homelessness. Health-care costs 
limit the medical care available to 
the poor. And AIDS, cancer, drug 
abuse and alcoholism continue to 
destroy the family and community 
institutions. 

Grass-roots democracy without 
strong leadership creates a danger 
of chaos. King spoke to us in 1967 
about the need to ask the right 
questions in order to avoid a 
chaotic future: 

"In the days ahead, we must not 
consider it unpatriotic to raise 
questions about our national char
acter," he said. "We must begin to 
ask why there are 40 million poor 
people in a nation overflowing with 
such unbelievable influence? We 
must begin to ask why has our 
nation placed itself in the position 
of being God's military agent on 

I ' 
Earth, and moves to intervene 
recklessly in Vietnam and in tht 
Dominican Republic? WhiEha we 
substituted the arroga tder. 
taking of policing the w ld, I 
for the high task of setting one's 
own house in order? 

"ALL OF THESE questions I ·.on 
remind us that there is a need fota 
radical restructuring of the 
architecture of American society. 
For its very survival's sake, 
America must re-examine old p~ 
suppositions and release· itself from 
many things that for centuries I 
have been held sacred. For the [ 
evils of racism, poverty and miJi. r 
tarism to die, a new set of values 
must be born. Our economy must ( 
become more person-centered th1111 . 
profit and property-centered. Our r 
government must depend more on 1 
its moral power than its military 
power." • I primary. 

But to the end, Martin Luther 1 The two 
King Jr. remained the apostle 9f l 'as trailing 
non-violent social change. I Gore of 

"I must oppose still any attempUo Simon of Tili 
gain our freedom by methods of :their campai 
malice, hate and violence .. . t~at ( 'the state, 
have characterized oppressions. heavy voter 
Like an unchecked cancer, ~ has de,rel(meod 
corrodes the personality and eats -erucial 
away at its vital unity. It has no Dukakis, 
boundary Jines." son's -~.-~.-

What would Martin be doing if he the final 
were alive today? Would he be opening 
president? I doubt it, because fqr · civil 
him the world's highest calling was ~ • But Jac:kso1..t 
that of prophet to the nations of 1 •enthusiastic 
the world and pastor to its people. ~ Me stops, ho 

! public respon 
Copyright 1988 Los Angeles Times. Dukalds a 
Andrew Young, former King associate "Where b 
and ambassador to the United Nations, percent of 
is mayor of Atlanta. 
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A few of us go bowling 
about once or twice a 
year. It's a good excuse 
to spend a cold Satur

day afternoon drinking beer, bet
ting and pretending to get exercise. 

As a former pinboy fve always 
liked the atmosphere of bowling 
alleys. There's something old
fashioned about them. AH those 
pot-gutted sportsmen slinging balls 
the way their grandfathers did. 
The handy beer holders. And the 
guy behind the counter doesn't ask 
if you prefer smoking or non
smoking lanes. 

At least I liked them untjl a recent 
Saturday. But now it's over. I may 
have thrown my last ball. 

There we were, having a fine time, 
about to bowl the aU-important 
beer frame. Harry hefted his ball, 
stepped forward, took one step and 
stopped so abruptly he almost fell 
over. 

Suddenly, we were hip deep in 
little monsters. 

NOW, IN THE eyes of their 
mommiee and daddies, I'm sure 
they were sweet, lovable little 
children, rather than monsters. 

But whatever you want to ca11 
them, they were tiny creatures, 
their ages ranging from about 5 to 
12. There had to be about 25 of 
them. 

And they had suddenly come 
pouring into the lane next to ours, 
screaming, pushing, jumping, 
waving their anns, falling down 
and spilling over into our lane . 

"My God," Joe said, almost swaJ-

Mike 
Royko 
lowing his cigar, "what the heck is 
this?" 

I grabbed one of the little beasties 
by an arm and said: "Who are you, 
kid, and what are you doing crawl
ing all over our space?" 

"Birthday party, birthday party," 
he shrieked. "We're bowling." 

We looked around. They were 
everywhere. And behind us, some
body had set up a table and loaded 
it with soda, cake and pizza. 

AND ALL THESE tiny people 
were dragging balls and shoving 
them onto the return rack they 
were to share with us. 

Once again, Harry stepped up to 
take his tum. Just as he was set to 
roll, a little boy came strolling in 
front of him. 

"Kid," Harry yelled, "get out of 
my way." 

"I'm gonna bathroom," the kid 
said. 

I looked at the ball return rack. 
One little runny-nose was strug
gling to pick up my ball. 

Although I don't bowl often, I have 
my own ball. It has my name on it 
and it is drilled to my specifica
tions. I keep it nicely polished. 

Iuid: "Put that back, kid, it's my 
ball.· 

"Okay," he said, and dropped it on 

the floor. I picked it up and felt 
something sticky. It was pizza 
cheese. His grubby little hands had 
smeared my ball with pizza. 

I DUG A towel out of my bag to 
clean the ball. When I went back to 
sit down in the scorer's seat, it was 
too late. Another little monster was 
sitting there. About 10 more were 
jammed in next to him, pinching 
and pulling hair. Another dozen 
were all standing next to the rack, 
screaming at each other over who 
would throw next. 

"Get out of my seat, kid," I said. 
He stared at me. So I crossed my 

eyes and growled in his face. 
He burst into tears and jumped up 

and ran back to the pizza table and 
began talking to one of two adult 
women who were sitting there, 
looks of motherly pride on their 
faces. One gave him a pat on the 
head, which I would have been 
glad to do with my 16-pound 
Brunswick. 

Meanwhile, the rest of them were 
still loudly arguing over who would 
throw first. Finally, one kid 
grabbed a ball and, using two 
hands, slung it down the alley. It 
wasn't a third of the way to the 
pins when another kid tossed his. 
And that one was barely on its way 
when a third ball followed it. 

THAT MEANT that when the 
rack came down, the other balls hit 
it. 

"Look,"BigJohn said, amazement 
in his voice. •rve never seen 

r 

anything like that." , he was 
He was referring to the fact that { 'hour ... ..,.,.,,," 

the other two balls had hit the ! 'Yitzhak 
rack, rebounded and were now "' was 
rolling back up the alley. , 

Suddenly Harry let out a shout of 1 
pain and grabbed his foot. One of l 
the kids had dropped a ball on his r 
foot. I told him to check his shoe f 
for pizza sauce. 

Several of the other kids were 
playing around at the return rack. I 

"They can get their fingers ATO ATn ATflA' 
crushed," Big John said. 

"Ssshhhhh," I said, "let it be a · ~ 
surprise." < 

We finally gave it up, changed · ~ 
shoes and packed it in. It is 1 •< 
impossible to concentrate on pick· ! , ~ 
ing up a 10-pin spare when, out of c:: 
the comer of your eye, you see a F-< 

ball rolling north on a solibound I ' g 
lane or a kid sliding in t .• ter. l < 

And this is what ia ha 1inc to c:: 
bowling alleys, which used to ha1t I ~ 
the same wholesome environment ~ 
as pool halls and taverns. TheY < 
have become family recreational 'S 
centers, with all the terrors that I < 
phrase contains. ~ 

As we left, Harry pleasantly asked I ' < 
one of the women: "How's the I · ~ 
pizza?" < 

"Very good," she said. I ~ 
"Sausage and cheese?" he said. < 
M And mushroom," she said. S 
"You ought to try the one that baa < 

The Pill topping." S 
Copyright 1988 Chicago Tribune. Mike 
Royko's column appears on the 
VIewpoints page every Tufllday 111d 
Thursday. 

< s 

10. RlY 
~ 

. Yo~ 
7. You1 
6. Your 
5. Thq 
4. YOJt 
3. VOJ t 
2. VOJI 
1. VOJI 
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·eranstad forms task force to stem youth exodus 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

He said many high-school and coiJege gradudates are leaving Iowa 
because the state does a poor job of promoting the professional fields 
emphasized by the state's colleges and universities. 

growing fields that bright youths are -getting their training," 
Branstad said. . 

' I 

DES MOINES- In the wake of a Census Bureau estimate that Iowa 
could lose nearly 450,000 residents over the next 22 years, Gov. Terry 
Branstad Monday appointed a task force to develop incentives to fight 
the exodus of young adults from the state. 

"From 1980 through mid-1986 we saw a substantial loss in 
population due to the problems of agriculture and everything related, 
from fann manufacturing to small businesses. To a degree it is 
because greater opportunities are available in other parts of the 
country," he said. 

The 34-member panel will be <XH:haired by Russ Cross of Norwest 
Business Credit in Des Moines a.Bd David Fischer, an Iowa State 
J!niversity_engineering student. : 

Fischer said he witnesses "on a day-to-day basis• the exodus of 
talented Iowa college students from the state. 

. 
noves to interve~ 
/ietnam and in the 
oubJic? Wheha Yit 

"We hear a lot about senior citizens, but 26 percent of all Iowans are 
below the age of 18," Branstad said during a Statehouse news 
conference announcing the Iowa Youth 2000 Task Force. 

"UNFORTUNATELY, in the past we have not done as good of job 
as we need to do in the future of providing job opportunities in the 

- "They are taking their talent elsewhere becaue they feel challenging ' 
opportunities don't exist in this state. I don't want to leave Iowa," he : 
~. : 

e arroga der. 
ng the w oriel, 
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there is a need fota 
·ucturing of the 1 

I\ peal to Noriega surfaces 
:on Wisconsin campaign trail 

· American society. 
survival's sake, I By Joaeph Mlanowany 

re-examine old P~ f United Press International 
d release· itself from 
that for centuries I • MILWAUKEE - Democratic 
d sacred. For the [ front-runners Massachusetts Gov. 
, poverty and rnilj. Michael Dukakis and the Rev. 
1 new set of values { ·Jesse Jackson clashed Monday 
Our economy muat 1 'D\Ier dealing with Panamanian 
!rson-centered than I · ~trongman Manuel Noriega as the 
~erty-centered. Our f contenders scurried through Wis
tst depend more on 1 • consin in a last-day search for 
r than its military ·votes before the state's critical 

. , primary. 
nd, Martin Luther . The two leading hopefuls, as well 
ned the apostle 9f ' as trailing candidates Sen. AJbert 
~~ change. · ~ Gore of Tennessee and Sen. Paul 
:still any attempUo Simon of lllinois, frenetically took 
Jm by methods of ~their campaigns to most parts of 
d violence ... that 'the state, which is expecting a 
·ized oppressions. lieavy voter turnout today in what 
eked cancer, ha&e has developed into an unexpectedly 
rsonality and eats -erucial showdown. 
1l unity. It haa no Dukakis, looking to blunt Jack-

[art in be doing if he 
:ty? Would he .,be 
Jbt it, because .(qr ! 
~ighest calling was . 
to the nations of 

lStor to its people, 

.os Angeles Times. 
'rmer King associate 
l the United Nation~. 
I. 

son's momentum, was buoyed in 
·t~e final days by polls showing him 
11pening up a solid lead over the 
civil rights leader. 
• But Jackson, who drew large and 
'enthusiastic crowds at almost all 
his stops, hoped to translate that 
public response into votes and deal 
Dukakis a stunning blow in a state 

'Where blacks make up only 4 
·percent of the population. 

.JACKSON SPENT much of 
){onday answering questions about 
a letter he sent Noriega in which 
he asked the Panamanian military 
f'eader to step down. A spokesman 
for the embattled Noriega told 
National Public Radio that Jackson 
had "offered his personal services 
as a mediator to help find a 
6olution to the Panamanian crisis." 

Jackson, in Milwaukee, said the 
Jetter to Noriega was only a 
request that he step down and, 
"We simply have made a very 
etrong, public and moral appeal to 
Noriega to leave in order that the 
auffering of the people might be 
relieved." 

Asked whether he would consider 
mediating in the sittiation, Jackson 
11oted: "Certainly, if I were not 

United Press International 

Democratic prealdentlal candidate the Rev. Jesse Jackaon gives a 
"thumbs up" to supportert during a Monday afternoon walk on 
Milwaukee's south side. 

involved in this campaign, I would 
consider such an action. I would 
not do that now. I simply appealed 
to members of Congress to get 
more information." 

"WE DID G,ET a letter back," 
he added. "We've forwarded that 
letter now to the State Department 
and to appropriate members of 
Congress." 

Dukakis, taking a jab at a poten
tial Jackson soft spot, argued Mon
day that a private citizen should 
not inject himself in the Central 
American situation, especially con
sidering the delicate state of affairs 

in Panama. 
"At a time like this, I think it is 

very important that while we can 
express ourselves as to what we 
think ought to happen, the negotia
tions ought to be handled by the 
administration and the State 
Department," Dukakis said. "If 
you have something to say, you 
ought to say it to them." 

"Though I respect his intentions, I 
don't think it is particularly help
ful," Dukakis added. 

Gore and Simon, meanwhile, 
barnstormed through the state 
hoping to lift. themselves into closer 
contention with the front-runners. 

Shultz holds first talks with Israel, 
f travels to Jordan and Syria today 

'" 
n 

BJ Robert M•ck•y 
Uflited Press International 
• 

JERUSALEM - Secretary of 
~tate George Shultz ended his first 
round of talks with Israeli leaders 
Monday without a firm response on 
a U.S. peace plan as Syria 
denounced his latest Middle East 
mission. 

( But Shultz, who will visit Jordan 
and Syria today to meet with Arab 

-1 ( leaders before returning to Jeru-

( 
salem for more talks, told reporters 

." he was "delighted" with his two
~ to the fact that ( :hour meeting with Prime Minister 
rlls had hit the ( ' Yitzhak Shamir. 
and were now "I was really delighted with the 

~ alley. ( conversation and look forward to 
let out a shout !If ( ~continuing them for the next few 
his foot. One rJ 'days," he said. 

:.ed a ball on his ( In an interview with Israeli news
' check his shoe I 'Paper editors, Shultz said he "will 

be pushing people to respond" to 
>ther kids were the latest U.S. peace proposal 

during his third trip to the region 
in six weeks. 

Under the plan, an international 
conference would be held to launch 
two phases of direct Arab-Israeli 
negotiations - the first on interim 
self-rule foT the 1.5 million Palesti
nians in the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip and the 
second on the area's final status. 

BUT SHAMIR - Israel's chief 
critic of the peace plan - did not 
give Shultz a definitive and formal 
response to the proposal after 
Monday's talks. He agreed instead 
to keep talking about it. 

"We had a very good and basic 
discussion," Shamir told reporters. 
"We analyzed and 4iscussed vari
ous central issues and we have 
decided to continue with it for the 
next few days." 

Shultz also held talks with Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres, who backs 

the peace plan, and Defense Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin. 

A senior State Department official 
who requested anbnymity sai.d, 
"The bottom line of all three 
conversations the secretary had 
today is that we're still going. 
What we do have is a sense of 
movement." 

Shultz tried to refl'ain from discus
sing the non-binding international 
conference, which the official said 
has received too much publicity 
and "has been taken out of con
text." 

A Foreign Ministry official said no 
rejection of the proposal keeps it 
alive. 

"At this stage, there's no need to 
say yes," said the official, who also 
requested anonymity. "Not saying 
no gives you a green light until 
somebody says you're running too 
fast, stop it." 
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The Amencan Express• Card can play a starring role 
virtual!) anywhere you shop, from Thba to Tha1land. 

~'hether you're buying a 1V or a T·shirt. So du ring college 
and after. it's the perfect way to pay for just about 

evel)1hing you II want. 

How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we believe 

in your potential. we've made 1t ea:.ier to !,'Ctlhe American 
Express Card right now. Whether \Ou're a freshman, sen1or 

or grad student, look into our new automatic approval 
offers For details, piCk up an application on campus Or 
calll-8()(). TfiE.f.ARil and ask for a Sllldent application. 

The American Express Carel. 
Don·t Leave School Without It"' 
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Contra& postpone Managua peace talks 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - U.S.-back.ed Contra rebels said 

Monday they have postponed peace talks scheduled this week in 
Managua, but the Nicaraguan government insisted the negotia
tions take place as planned. 

The talks on negotiating a permanent cease-fire were to begin 
Wednesday between Contra leaders and a high-level Sandinista 
delegation possibly headed by Defense Minister Humberto 
Ortega. 

It would have been the first time that Contra leaders returned to 
the capital for negotiations since they began fighting in 1981 to 
topple the Sandinistas. 

But the rebels said they did not want to hold the talks until final 
details were arranged for their withdrawal into five "cease-fire 
enclaves," where they will stay during a 60-day truce, which 
began Friday. 

Court won't alter award to ·tobacco firm 
WASHINGTON- The Supreme Court let stand Monday a $3 

million libel award against the CBS television affiliate in Chicago 
for a 1981 commentary on the Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. 

The court refused to hear the case brought by CBS seeking 
review of a 1987 ruling by the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 

B&W, which manufactures Viceroy, Kool and other cigarette 
brands, brought the suit after a "Perspective" by Walter 
Jacobson, a news anchor and commentator for WBBM-TV in 
Chicago. 

The 1981 commentary attacked the techniques used by the 
tobacco companies to attract new and young smokers and 
particularly mentioned research done by an ad agency hired by 
the makers of Viceroy. 

According to B& W, the company did not act on the research and 
fired the agency. B&W eventually sued the station. 

Reagan stands by embattled Meese 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.- President Ronald Reagan, angered 

in recent months by attacks on the ethical standards of his 
administration, was described Monday as standing finn in 
defense of his longtime aide and embattled attorney general, 
Edwin Meese. 

Fresh pressure on Meese, this time from within the White House, 
came with a Los Angeles Timts report Monday of growing 
frustration among senior aides to Reagan over Meese's adamant 
refusal to step down. 

But as some officials shook their heads over how the affair has 
dogged the administration, White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater declared again, "The president has full confidence in 
Ed Meese." 

The Times report that two unidentified senior White House 
officials had "expressed strong irritation" at Meese's refusal to 
quit followed the resignations last week of two top Justice 
Department officials and four aides in apparent frustration with 
the cloud hanging over the attorney general. 

Many Iowans lack health protection 
DES MOINES- Nearly one-third of all Iowans are in danger of 

being denied proper health care because they either have no 
health insurance or lack sufficient coverage for serious and 
catastrophic illnesses, a state task force said Monday. 

The Health Policy Corp. of Iowa, a non-profit advisory panel of 
business, labor and health care leaders, has released a report 
showing as of December 1986, 950,000 Iowans lacked sufficient 
health insurance to guarantee treatment for most illnesses. 

The study showed that among those lacking adequate health care 
coverage were 350,000 Iowans, or 12 percent of the atate'a 
population, who had no insurance at all. 

He said the rise in the number of uninsured Iowans reflects 
increased health care costs during the past five years. 

Media reports on Zaccaro jury selection 
RUTLAND, Vt.- A judge late Monday rescinded a news media 

gag order on the first day of jury selection in the cocaine-selling 
trial of John Zaccaro Jr., son of 1984 Democratic vice presidential 
nominee Geraldine Ferraro. 

The judge allowed the media to repo·rt on jury selection 
proceedings after several news organizations mounted a legal 
challenge to the gag order. They had boycotted the session in 
protest until the order was rescinded. 

Rutland District Court Judge Francis McCaffrey earlier in the 
day said a pool of six reporters could attend jury selection, 
provided they not publish or broadcast accounts until the full jury 
panel was chosen and sequestered. Jury selection was expected to 
last at least through today. 

IBM offers chips to rivals to compete 
NEW YORK - International Business Machines Corp. said 

Monday it has been offering computer chips for sale to its rivals 
outside of Japan for the past two years to maintain the 
competitive edge of mM products in the marketplace. 

The secret sales of semiconductors by mM, revealed in Monday 
editions of The New York Times, contradict the company's stated 
past refusals to sell chips to competitors and its use of them only 
in its own computers. 

mM, the world's largest computer company and generally the 
accepted leader in the semiconductor field, said it offered to sell 
chips to "a small number of companies internationally" to assure 
the company that its technology could compete against the latest 
advances of Japanese chipmakers. 

Quoted ... 
(LaRouche candida~s are the) political equivalent of slugs coming 
out from underneath a rock. 

- Iowa Democratic Party Chairwoman Bonnie Campbell 
about supporters of political extremist Lyndon LaRouche who 
are running for Iowa offices under the Demoratic ticket. See 
story, page 2A. 

Nation/world 

U.S.: Economic blockade 
- . 

is possible for Panama 
By Jim Anderton 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON- The Reagan 
administration is considering a 
near-total economic blockade 
against Panama to escalate pres
sure for the ouster of military 
leader Manuel Antonio Noriega, 
American officials said Monday. 

The measures, under the Interna
tional Economic Powers Act, would 
involve some of the same punitive 
measures already used against 
Iran, Libya and Nicaragua. 

One official said, "That's the eco
nomic shoe that hasn't dropped 
yet." 

President Ronald Reagan and 
other top officials have said the 
United States wants Noriega -
under indictment in the United 
States on drug charges - to leave 
Panama, where he has near
dictatorial powers as head of the 
military. 

But Noriega has rejected U.S. 
overtures, which have included 
promises the United States would 
not pursue his prosecution if he 
took refugee in a third country. 

THE ADMINISTRATION has 
tried some economic measures 

againt Noriega and is dispatching 
1,300 more American troops to 
Panama to reinforce securiti, for 
the more than 10,000 U.S. citizens 
and military personnel already 
there. 

The Panamanian military pushed 
the administration closer toward 
declaring the economic boycott, 
according to officials in Washing
ton, when a vehicle of the Panama 
Defense Forces tried to halt a 
convoy in which the U.S. ambassa
dor, Arthur Davis, was riding Sun
day. 

"'t is the kind of thing that 
directly affects us for practical and 
symbolic reasons," one official said. 
"We take it very, very seriously." 

"The American security guards 
are not trained to fool around," the 
official said, adding, "The Panama
nians were very lucky they didn't 
get blown away." 

The new economic pressure could 
come in a variety of forms. AB one 
official described it, "The president 
can do just about anything he 
wants to Panamanian assets, 
including confiscation of Panama
nian bank accounts, ships, aircraft 
and anything else he can lay his 
hands on." 

4 air force men escape 
from Philippine prison 
By Daniela Deane 
United Press International 

MANILA, Philippines- Four air 
force men under military detention 
for alleged involvement in two coup 
attempts have fled their cells, the 
military said Monday in an 
announcement two days after the 
escape of mutineer Gregorio 
"Gringo" Honasan. 

The announcement came as the 
military, on full alert, pressed a 
nationwide search for the charis
matic former army colonel who led 
a bloody Aug. 28 coup attempt -
the most serious challenge to the 
government of President Corazon 
Aquino. 

Opposition Sen. Juan Ponce 
Enrile, the former defense minia
ter, claimed soldiers hunting for 
Honasan, his former security aide, 
raided the senator's plush beach 
house on southern Luzon Island 
Sunday. The military denied the 
charge. 

Military spokesman Capt. 
Anselmo Cabingan said four air 

force men - three officers and an 
enlisted man -were missing from 
their cells at Villamor Air Force 
headquarters. 

"THEY ARE MISSING, not 
necessarily escaped," said 
Cabingan, who refused to say when 
the men, held under armed guard, 
fled. 

A Manila newspaper, quoting air 
force sources, said they disap
peared Saturday - the same day 
Honasan escaped from a prison 
ship anchored in Manila Bay with 
his 14 guards in two rubber boats. 

The military said the events were 
not related. Cabingan said the 
missing four apparently "had fam
ily problems, individual problems." 

The PhilippiM Daily Inquirer said 
the "Villamor escape ... strength
ened speculations that Honasan's 
daring caper was part of a conspi· 
racy involving several military 
officers and men." 

Cabingan said the four were also 
being held for a January 1987 
incident. 

Moscow will begin 1 0-month 
withdrawal of Afghan troops 
By Jack Reed 
United Press International 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze and Soviet-installed Afghan 
leader Najibullah said Moscow will 
withdraw its troops from Afghanis
tan even if a peace agreement 
cannot be reached in Geneva, Tass 
news agency said Monday. 

"The sides confirmed that the 
program of actions outlined will be 
implemen~ regardless of how the 
situation at the Afghan-Pakistani 
talks in Geneva ultimately deve
lops," the official Soviet agency 
said. 

The Tass report referred to Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev's pro
posed 10-month timetable to with
draw 115,000 troops from Afgha
nistan beginning in May. 

A Pakistani Foreign Office official 
said a withdrawal without a 
Geneva accord would be a "most 
regrettable" decision. 

PAKISTAN FEARS A pullout 
without agreement on issues such 

as Afghan refugees and guarantees 
from the United States and the 
Soviet Union could leave Afghanis
tan in chaos, unleash a civil war 
and leave more than 3 million 
refugees in Pakistan. 

Tass said the talks Monday were 
conducted in a "friendly, business
like atmosphere" and a uthorough 
exchange of opinions on the state of 
prospects for Soviet-Afghan rela
tions" took place. 

In Islamabad, Sen. Gordon Hum
phrey, R-N.H., cabled President 
Ronald Reagan to express "very 
great concerns" that negotiations 
on a Soviet withdrawal from Afg
hanistan are leading Washington 
into a "potential trap." 

Humphrey's warning came at the 
end of a three-day visit during 
which he met Mghan resistance 
leaders and Pakistani officials. 

Although he declined to disclose 
details of the cable, Humphrey said 
he feared continued communist 
control of Afghanistan after a 
Soviet withdrawal, if U.S. arms 
stop flowing to the resistance. 

Israel protests Shultz visit with strike 

Prell lnhH-natlonal 

An l11'8eU aoldler In Ram•ll•h, Weat B•nk, Ieana ag1lnat a wall 
MondaY •domed with • mea .. ge •g•Inat the current pe•ce lniUatlve 
br lecntary of State George Shultz. 

United Press International 

JERUSALEM - Israeli soldiers 
shot to death an Arab man and a 
general strike shut down the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip Monday as 
Palestinians protested Secretary of 
State George Shultz's latest Middle 
East peace mission. 

Troops wounded another Arab who 
allegedly attacked a soldier with 
an ax during a clash in the U.N.
run Balata refugee camp near 
Nablus, the West Bank's largest 
city. The soldier was lightly 
injured, an army spokesman said. 
The camp was placed un4er cur
few. 

The latest death brought to 132 
the number of Palestinians killed 
in anti-Israel violence that erupted 
in the territories on Dec:. 9. One 
Israeli soldier has been shot to 
death by an unknown a888ilant. 

Also Monday, the Jerusalem Post 
reported a Hebrew-language pam
phlet baa been distributed in the 

northern West Bank urging Israeli 
soldiers to desert. 

THE PAMPHLET, titled "Let's 
Think for a Minute," asks soldiers, 
"Why not spend this time on a 
secure, quiet and beautiful beach?" 
The source of the pamphlet was 
not known, but the Post said it was 
written in "a style reminiscent of 
Arabic prose." 

Army officials said they were not 
concerned about the pamphlet. 

Violent demonstrations erupted in 
at least seven villages and refugee 
camps in the West Bank and Gaza 
as Palestinians heeded ca11s from 
leaders of the four-month uprising 
for protests against the visit by 
Shultz, who arrived Sunday on a 
Middle East peace mission. 

The army declared large areas of 
the West Bank "closed military 
zones," preventing reporters from 
entering in an attempt to head off 
violence. 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHEST~ 
CHORUSES & SOLOISTS 
Dr. Harold Decker, conductor 

Program 
Joseph Haydn: Missa Angustiis (Nelson Mass) 
Alan Hovhaness: Magnificat 

Wednesday, April6, 1988, at 8 pm .. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Free admission; no tickets required 

THE MOZAH60LA 
~ JPER An African Spyf!hriller. 
Ul - With mUSIC 

San Francisco Mime Troupe 
Amenca's finest theater of political comedy 

"Explosive. political incitement and bold, enrenaining theater" 
Mel Gussow, New York Times 

''It was shockmg. It was unpatriotic. It was blasphemous. 
I don't know when I've enjoyed an evenmg of theater morel" 
Des Moines Register 

TONY AWARD 
WINNING 

Saturday 
and Sunday 

April 9 and 1 0 
8:15pm 

University Theatre• 
Theatre A 

$10.00 
$6.00 Ul Students, 

youth 18 and under 
and semor citizens 

Call335-1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

BEWARE 
OF THEC 

Many financial organizations are offering Individual AAillrAIII'Yf'.7< 
Accounts. Before you become overwhelmed with the rosy picture 
of capital gain ask how much of your yearly Investment Is eaten 
away before It begins to work tor you. 
Ask about the commission chomp. Ask abOut the front load 
chomp. Ask about the management fee chomp. All of which will 
certainly dilute the earning power of your retirement funds. 
Every cent you put aside In an IAA with us works for you. we don't 
charge commissions. We don't have fees. There is no front load. 
let us show you the riches you can accumulate In our IRA, tax 
deferred. There's no charge and no obligation. Substantial penal
ty for early withdrawal. 

f! · f"f(~ 
• First National Bank-~~ .. 

IOWil City. IOWil Downtown • Towncrtst • Cori!MI~ 356·9000 
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·Mecham Continued from page 1A 

• 
, A THIRD article charging Mecham with concealing a $350,000 

campaign loan was dropped last week to avoid the possibility of 
, prejudicing the governor's criminal trial, which is scheduled to begin 

April 21, on felony charges of fraud and perjury stemming from the 
• loan. 
~ State officials said the recall election would proceed as scheduled, with 

seven names on the ballot, including Mecham and Mofford, but it was 
~ not clear if Mecham's name would remain on the ballot. 
, The recall was forced by the collection of more than 400,000 signatures 

by Mechwn opponents angered when he abolished the state holiday 
• honoring Martin Luther King Jr. in his first week in office and then 

made the series of statements that were considered offensive to 
• minorities. 

MECHAM SAT stoically at the defense table as senators cast their 
· votes, making him the first governor removed from office by impeach-
• ment since Oklahoma's Henry Johnston in 1929 and only the seventh in 
U.S. h~~ 

• The !!l!Ck~;e convicted Mecham of trying to thwart an investigation into 
, an alleged' death threat made last November by Lee Watkins, his ace 

campaign fund-raiser and the state prison construction chief, against 
• Donna Carlson, Mecham's former legislative liaison. 

:Rally _____ Conti_·n_ued_trom...:.......:::page_lA 

UI medical student Kelvin Burton, 
' fonner president of BSU, said the 
, civil rights movement has given 

America a facelift. 
~ "But a mean, old, ugly person will 
* continue to be mean and old after a 

facelift," he said. "The heart and 
• mind of America must be changed 
, to complete the job. I know because 

white police are still beating and 
• killing blacks (in the United 

States.)" 
~ 

1 Ul ASSOCIATE Law Professor 
Adrien Wing read extracts from 

1 King's speeches and attacked U.S. 
, foreign policy. 

"To paraphrase Jesse Jackson, 
' blacks came to this country as 

slaves some 300 years ago as a 
result of U.S. foreign policy. So 
who better than us to talk about 
foreign policy? The American gov
ernment has often taken the les
sons learned by inflicting racism on 
black Americans and applied those 
lessons on a worldwide scale," she 
said. 

Wing went on to criticize U.S. 
policy in South Africa. 

"U.S. support for the racist Pre
toria regime is perfectly under
standable since black South Afri
cans are nothing but niggers to 
keep under control, as is done right 
here to blacks in the good old 
U.S.," she said. 

Memphis 
affiliated with the local union. "We 
had separate cafeterias, • said 
Queen Cunningham, 54, now the 
local's staff representative for the 
hospital chapter. 'The white folks 
ate upstairs. We ate down in the 
basement under dripping pipes, 
and who knows what was in the 
drips. We thought it was the way 
life was supposed to be until Dr. 
King came to Memphis and told us 
we were created equal." 

But those events are hearsay, not 
remembrance, for many younger 
members of Local 1733 of the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees. 
Those younger workers often say 
they can just get by: The union, 
which now represents 6,000 work
ers, they say, is not tough enough 
on wages. 

"The union isn't doing anything 
for me," said Michael Hayes, 33, a 
crewman since 1982, when he was 
laid ofT from the old Firestone 
plant here. 

IN SOME WAYS, reality has 
not changed for blacks in this 
Tennessee border city of about 
645,000 that southern blacks once 
derided and feared as more nearly 
the capital of Mississippi. For one 
thing, most blacks here - as 
elsewhere- are still at or near the 
bottom, economically. 

Members of the sanitation workers 
chapter of Local 1733 today are 
paid an average of $8 an hour - 2 
to 3 times more, in real terms, than 
when King came here and saved 
their faltering strike. While they 
have made more economic progress 
than many other blue-collar work-

: ~i111!:1 ------~---------------------------------------------c_o_n_tin_u_ed __ f~_o_m_~ ____ lA_ 

"I remember a numbness at the 
• thought that someone would be so 
• evil as to commit such an atrocity," 

Hubbard said. "I thought, 'Does 
• this person think they can stop the 
, sunrise by shooting the rooster 

who crows before it comes up?'" 
• Hubbard said although he thinks 
, the country has progressed in the 
area of civil rights, he doesn't think 

• anyone has matched King's drive 
and charisma. 

' "I don't think anyone else has 
.captured that same spirit," he 
said. 

• But Hubbard still sees hopeful 
signs in America today. 

• "If you just look at commercials 
you see it's no longer considered to 

.. be a handicap to use minorities on 
l television. And the attraction of 
Jesse Jackson- I think people are 

' trying to say something by voting 
,for him." 

' UJ ASSOCIATE LAW Professor 
, Adrien Wing said although she was 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . 

only 12 years old when King was 
shot, his death motivated her. 

"I just remember feeling a great 
deal of sadness," she said, "and 
feeling that I too wanted to do 
something for my people. I subse
quently turned to international law 
- it was very much inspired by 
him." 

She said she thinks King would be 
disappointed at the position of 
blacks in America today. 

"He'd be very sad that the same 
struggle is still going on - 20 
whole years Tater, and we're still 
dealing with it," Wing said. 

UI Associate Professor of History 
Jonathan Walton said he was 
despairing at the time of King's 
assassination and that the feeling 
has lingered. 

"IT FELT LIKE I was frozen in 
time," Walton said. "My first 
thought was, 'What kind of world 
do I live in?' I was no longer feeling 
people who committed these crimes 

were individuals. I felt these assas
sinations (Kennedy, King and 
others) indicated the inability in 
our society to accept democratic 
change." 

Walton said the whites he talked 
to about the assassination felt 
guilty and embarrassed, but from 
his work asanhistorian, be under
stands why some whites celebrated 
King's death. 

"Working-class-whites seemed to 
feel the most disadvantaged. They 
didn't feel blacks deserved these 
opportunities," Walton said. 
"Money was not being set aside for 
poor whites - they didn't feel 
blacks had earned their (increas
ing) opportunities." 

Walker said the same problems 
are still abundant today. 

"The response has been that afftr· 
mative action is unfair because 
minority groups don't deserve it. In 
the last 20 years there hasn't been 
a lot of change," he said. "The 
answer I seem to be getting is that 
self-preservation is the first law." 

Hands' Annual Diamond Sale. Savings up to 
60% off anything with diamonds in our entire stock. 

Special group of over 100 

WEDDING BANDS Reg. valuesfrom'l25-'490 

109 E. Wuhintchm 
351-0333 

·nnn 
HANDS 

J EWELER5 

Since 1854 

onJy'99 

Majur Credit Cards 
Slort' char~t' 

Laya~·ay 
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ers in Memphis, their wages still 
lag 16 percent below the average 
for industrial workers here, who 
earn about 2 percent more after 
inflation than they did 20 years 
ago. 

In 1968, sanitation workers' aver
age annual income of $3,746 was 
27 percent below what the federal 
government figured a family of 
four needed to maintain a low 
standard of living. Their current 
average of about $16,640 is well 
above the federal poverty level of 
about $11,000 for a family of four. 

THAT LEAVES THE garbage 
collectors among the working poor, 
if less desperately so than 20 years 
ago when they were expected to 
help make ends meet by scaveng
ing from other people's castoffs. 
Unless another family member has 
a job, getting by is difficult. 

Even so, members of the local are 
envied by unemployed blacks with 
little education or job training, said 
Thomas Collins, a professor at 
Memphis State University who has 
studied the sanitation workers. 

"There are people in so-called 
high-tech jobs here in Memphis 
working for $5 an hour," Collins 
said. "Federal Express, our leading 
employer, hires people right out of 
Memphis State (a predominantly 
white school) and the technical 
colleges to Joad and unload trucks. 
These days, blacks can't come in 
with (the sanitation workers') level 
of education and find security. So 
relative to what existed and to 
what has happened in the eco
nomy, they're doing pretty well." 

and perhaps the rest of the Demo
cratic campaign - boils down to 
Jackson's politics of puaion versus 
Dukakis' politics of competence. 

"We the people can make a differ
ence," Jackson told the assemblage 
in St. Frederick's in typically por
tentous tones. "We can, we will 
and we must.• 

fiJ HAVE NO interest in being a 
great communicator," Dukakis 
said in characteristically matter
of-fact fashion at a campaign rally 
in Madison this week. "After seven 
years of charisma, maybe a little 
competence in the White House 
would be a good thing." 

The distinctions between these two 
contenders for the Democratic 
nomination are more than stylistic. 
For Jackson's rumbling rhetoric 
bears with it, however vaguely 
implied, the promise of broad 
changes in governmental policies 
at home and abroad, moving the 
country leftward from the centrist 
position many Democrats think is 
now the safest to advocate politi
cally. 

Dukakis' approach to problem
solving- while undeniably liberal 
in its acceptance of the responsi
bilities of the federal government 
- is, like his rhetoric, far milder 
and moderate, concentrating 
mainly on incremental reforms and 
refinements in managing the 
bureaucracy. , 

Thus the battle lines have been 
drawn here between these two 
Democratic leaders. And on the eve 
of the vote, polls and pundits 
agree, the outcome is too close to 
call. 

THE TWO other surviving 
Democratic candidates, Tennessee 
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. and lllinois 
Sen. Paul Simon, are competing 
here, too, each with his own stake 
in the results. 

Strategists for Gore, who the polls 
put in third place, are hoping that 
by getting 15 percent or more of 
the vote here he can at last begin 
to, demonstrate that he can attract 
support outside his native South. 
And in the closing hours of the 
campaign, they said that the evi
dence of their own polls suggested 
they will be able to accomplish just 
that. 

Steve Welcher, state director of the 
Gore campaign, predicted Gore 
would get about 20 percent of the 
vote - or perhaps even more. 

ButitisJacksonandDukalriswho 
have dominated the polls and the 
debate in this contest, which ini
tially appeared to be only a minor 
milestone in the long journey to the 
Democratic national convention in 
Atlanta in July. 

THAT PROSPECT was altered 
by the lllinois primary and the 
Michigan caucuses March 26. In 
both those states, Dukakis, the 
putative front-runner in the race, 
faltered and ran behind Jackson 
who finished second in Illinois, his 
home state, and scored a landslide 
victory in Michigan. 

The net result was to raise the 
stakes for the Wisconsin primary 
well beyond the 81 pledged dele
gates who will be awarded on a 
proportional basis as a result of 
today's vote. 

U.l. Student Senate 

BUDGETING WORKSHOP 
for the '88-'89 Academic Year 

will be held: 

WED., APRIL 6 
GRANT WOOD ROOM, IMU 

6:30-8:00 PM 
FRI., APRIL 8 

LUCAS DODGE ROOM, IMU 
6:30-8:00 PM 

These workshops are mandatory for Student Senate organizations 
requesting funds through Student Senate formal budgeting . 
For more information contact Jennifer Fleck at the Student Senate Office, 
335-3263. 

Saint Marys Hospital, Rochester, Minnesota 
A Mayo Foundation Hospital 

Saint Marys Hospital has demonstrated a commitment to 
excellence in the nursing profession as well as in quality 
patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Seven advanced intensive care units and thirty-one general 

nursing units. 
• Regional trauma center and helicopter program 
• State of the art technology 
• lndividualized orientation including critical care course, 

clinical preceptorship and ACLS program 
• Advanced cntical care class 
• Critical care internship program 

Excel with us at Saint Marys Hospital 
For more information, contact Beverly Spittell-~hman, Nurse 
Recruitment Coordinator, at 1216 Second Street SW, 
Rochester, MN 55902. 
Phone: l-800-247-8590 

Saint Marys Hospital 
A Mayo Foundation Hospilll 
1216 Stconcl Street sw 
Roc:belaer, MN SS902 

An EIIMOI Oppommily Emp/JJ,er 
A S81oke Frte JfUiiJMJitM 
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Arts/entertairunent 

'Wonder Years' is touching 
New ABC dramedy captures spirit of childhood 
By Kevin C. Kretschmer 
The Dally Iowan 

T elevision rarely deve
lops new programming 
fonnats - especially for 
the half-hour time unit. 

Sitcoms, game shows, nature pro
grams, public affairs shows and 
cartoons have traditionally filled 
these slots. Four decades of broad
cast history have produced little 
change. Ho hum. 

But suddenly, there's a program 
called "The Wonder Years" that 
will reopen and refresh the jaded 
eyes of the most avid box watcher. 
Actually, ABC's "Years" is the 
latest example of the most recent 
trend in television programming 
the dramedy. 

This welcome addition to the series 
gene pool was initiated by NBC's 
"The Days and Nights of Molly 
Dodd," which received a trial run 
about this time last year. 
"DNMD" 'a style - no studio audi
ence or laughtrack, voice-over nar
ration, subtle humor, purposeful 
character development, continuing 
storylines - brought immediate 
imitators in "Hooperman" and 
"The Slap Maxwell Story" in the 
new season on ABC, though 
neither has caught fire. 

APPARENTLY, ABC IS hoping 

that the third time's the charm, 
because it unveiled "The Wonder 
Years" in that most sought-after of 
time slots - immediately following 
the conclusion of this year's Super 
Bowl. And for one of the few times 
in hype history, a product actually 
lived up to its advance publicity. 
"The Wonder Years" is startlingly 
fresh, astonishingly profound and 
often poetic. The series is now 
being broadcast at its regularly 
scheduled time, Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m. 

"The Wonder Years" is set during 
the most turbulent year in recent 
U.S. history - 1968 - and in the 
most American of locations - the 
suburbs. These wonder years are 
the coming-of-age period for a 
12-year-old named Kevin Arnold, 
played with uncommon genuine
ness by Fred (The Princess 
Bride) Savage. Kevin possesses a 
healthy curiosity, but as the 
youngest of a five-member family, 
he finds life an uncertain adven
ture in his vulnerable position. 

EACH EPISODE IS an explora
tion of Kevin's most critical rela
tionships - so far these have 
focused on Winnie, the girl next 
door; his best friend Paul; and his 
often irritable father (played 
excellently and understated by 

Entertaimnent Today 

At the Bljou 
Bluebeard's Eighth Wife (1938) -

This elegant Ernst Lubitsch farce is 
the story of a daughter of French 
nobility who condescends to marry a 
rich American because her family 
needs the dough. 7 p.m. 

The Round-Up (1965) - Twenty 
years after the 1848 Hungarian Revo
lution, the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
attempted to unmask a rebel army 
group leader by rounding up severfll 
hundred of his followers and forcing 
them into mutual betrayal. In Hunga
rian. 8:30 p.m. 

WEMAKEWEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO." 

• Do you ne..d wedding invotalionsl 
• Do you need a guestbookl 
• Do you need panyware lor your reception! 
• Do you need • keepsake weddins album! 
• Do you need helpful advice and decor a tons tips! 

II you answered "I do" - come lo Hallmark for 
all your wedding need1. • 

Wbu you ten uourl>. 
"' c•n raourl>. 

Lundy's +~~ Shop 
OLDCAPITOLCENTER 

PEPPEl WOOD PLACE 

Cards E t Cetera 
I" SO. DUBUQl iE 

DISCOVER 

IOWA 
TREASURES. 

Film 
French Film Week continues with 

Etab d'Ame (1986) - This is the 
story of the political awakening in 
1968 of five friends and the survival 
and flourishing of their friendship. 
Communication Studies Building 
Room 101, 7 p.m. 

Lll Triche (1984) - Victor Lanoux 
plays a respected Bordeaux detective 
with wife and kids who has confined 
his homosexual affairs to casual 
encounters until a murder Investiga
tion causes him to make some final 

Shoot ·. 
Poets 
and 

Pubs •• 

... castles and 
choirs. 
Leam documentary 
development, video 
production, scripting, 
directing, and editing for 
television in Ireland and 
Wales. Work with 
professionals from the 
BBC, Irish and Welsh TV. 
On Trinity College 
campus. 
College Cred1t. 

~ 

Anglo-American 
Workshops 

12 East 86 St. 11408 
New Vorl<, NY 10026 

212·737-1559 
212-971-9682 

~ I WHOLEARTH I tE 
QUESTION: WHY DO MORE PEOPLE 

BUY A FUTON FROM WHOLEARTH? 

ANSWER: CUstomer 
Satisfaction! 

Jill s. Dubuque • 3S4-'800 •I~ Blocka So. of Hoflclty Inn - Acroulht It A. Trackel 

r 

Dan Lauria). This last relationship 
accounted for one of the most 
poignant TV half-hours in memory, 
centering on Kevin's attempts to 
determine just what it is that his 
father does aJI day and why it 
makes him heJI to live with at 
night. After 40 years of television, 
a series has finaJiy dared to show a 
father at his workplace. Sorry 
Ward, but WaJiy and the Beaver 
really were interested in what you 
did aJI day. 

Naturally, several of the main 
characters have not had their tum 
at the heart of a story line yet and 
remain roughly drawn figures. 
From the available evidence, how
ever, fascinating investigations of 
Kevin's anti-establishment sister, 
bullying brother and peace-keeping 
mother will be forthcoming. 

A CONSTANT VOICE-OVER 
narration spoken from the present 
provides a 20/20 commentary on 
the proceedings without ever being 
an intrusion on the images. When 
the voice-over reflects, "In effect, 
in junior high school who you are is 
defined less by who you are than 
by who's the person sitting next to 
you," it's with a fme understand
ing of experience that is absent 
from the average sitcom. 

The soundtrack is rife with period 

decisions. Communication Studies 
Building Room 101 , 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Frontline - Polson and the Penta

gon" - The military is America's 
largest producer of toxic waste. This 
program investigates the Pentagon 's 
poor record of cleaning up after Itself 
(8 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
About 60 objects from the Stanley 

Collection of Central African art will 
be on display In the Ul Museum of Art 

pop hits, featuring artists as 
diverse as The Byrds, Percy Sledge 
and Judy Collins. However, unlike 
The Big Chill and a host of 
imitators which used songs to set a 
scene's mood, here the tunes are an 
inseparable part of the accom
panying images. The use of Buf
falo Springfield's "For What It's 
Worth (Stop, Hey What's That 
Sound)" with a sequence of a 
military funeral worked as historic 
counterpoint without overwhelm· 
ing the solemnity of the visuals. 

"The Wonder Years" has already 
dealt with death, a first kiss and 
parent-child relations. Great care 
has been taken to place this series 
in a period that will aJiow for 
maximum creative possibilities -
both comedic and dramatic. Its 
strength lies in developing charac
ters faithful to the period (and to 
human nature generally) and abs
taining from the kind of cheap 
shots that the setting might afford. 

High standards have already been 
set by the series, and it wiJI take a 
concerted effort to sustain them. In 
the end, it will be the viewer who 
will decide whether dramedy actu
ally becomes a television reality. In 
"The Wonder Years," the viewer 
has a nearly perfect example of the 
form. Maybe the third time is the 
charm. 

through May 22. The fiber art of 
Astrid Hilger Bennett will be on 
display through May in the Ul Hospi· 
tals and Clinics Carver Pavilion Links. 
The 10th biennial Faculty Exhibition 
will consist of works created by the 
studio faculty of the Ul School of Art 
and Art History and will run through 
May 15. 

Radio 
Philip Myers on the horn joins 

Giuseppe Sinopoli and the New York 
Phllharmon1c in works by Scriabin 
and Mozart (6:30p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Cornell College 
cordially invites you to an organ recital 

in celebration of the 20th anniversary of the 
Moller organ. 

Music FoR A SPRING 
AFTERNOON 

Robert Triplett, Distinguished 
Artist in Residence and 

College Organist 

3 p.m., Sunday, April 10 
King Chapel 

No charge for admission 

The STUDENT SENATE is looking 
for qualified students to serve on 

all-University Committees. 
These committees provide a learning 

experience in policy making and provide 
needed student input to the Administration. 

ALL UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES: 
Board of Athletic Control 
Cultural Affairs 
Human Rights 

1 
• Parking and Transportation 

Public Information and 
University Relations 

Recreational Services 
Student Health Services 
Union Advisory 
University Security 

Applications are due April 11 at 5 pm 
Applications and interview sign-up 
sheets are available in the Student 

Associations Office (next to the Union · 
Pantry), lower level, IMU. 

For more Information contact David 
Olson, 335-3263 

BECAUSE A THESIS IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE ... 

• Impeccably clean, sharp copies; obtaining the highest quality is 
our first concern. 

• Variable reductions and enlargements 
• Archival-quality copies on 25% cotton bond available. 
• Soft binding, including spiral and cheshire binding 
• Card stock, clear plastic or vinyl covers 
• Years of experience in preparing theses perU of I specifications 

124 E. Washington • 351·3500 

ATTENTION! · 
Hawkeye Marching Band Members 

"SPRING TRAINING" 
1 rehearsal: Fri., April15, 3:45 pm 

1 performance: April 16, Spring Game 

Registration deadline: Friday, April 8 

Call Band Office (335-1635) 
for information and registration 

Drawings: 
e 4 pair of sunglasses 
• FREE pair of sof t contacts 

(qualified participants) 

Aprll 7 
Europa Line 

Encore Sun wear 
Cote d Azur . 

Trendles by Clnzla 

EJ 109 5. Linn, Iowa City • 351·6925 

SPRING SUPER SAVERS 

BIC STICK PENS 

IAANILA FOLDERS 

COMPUTER STANDS 

VINYLCHAIRMATS 

XEROX PAPER 

HANGING FOLDERS 

3M DISKETTES· 

HON FILE CABINETS 

UN I BALL PENS 

Save44% 
Save40% 
Save25% 
Save40% 
Save20% 
Save25% 
Save37% 
Save2&Th 
Sav.32% 

·Many other items on sale! 

Enter the Drawing for a GE 20" Color TV 

F h • 2 11 E Washonglon Sl 

'0 WAift 1ow~ Cuy luwa !>n4o 
.. (319)338 7505 

Off .• • ,.11!1111. IUpplg 181J Lo..,er Must alone Aa w...- IOI"a Coiy II' .. J ~U•O 
1319) 338· 70AJ 

offic~ l comput~r 
furftilur~' 1uppli~1 
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~Ticket scalper gets 
2-year job probation 
United Press International 

l MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa 
Iowa Wesleyan basketball Coach 

: Jerry Olson Monday was placed on 
l t'IW years probation by the school 
• president after he was arrested for 
~ all§lping NCAA basket-
i ball t41 tickets last week. 

"HeN n placed on two years 
' probation. One more step out of 

line and he's no longer a coach," 
·said Iowa Wesleyan President Rob-
ert Prins after he met with Olson 

· Monday morning. He declined to 
di8CU88 the specifics of the case. 

"We're both sorry it happened, 
believe me. I don't need that kind 
ri publicity," Prins said. "But, on 
the other hand, hopefu1ly both of 
II! will grow with this." 

MEANWHILE, OLSON, 29, of 
:Mount Pleasant, said he planned to 
return to Kansas City, Mo., next 
month to face a city ordinance 
violation that carries a max.imum 

penalty of 60 days in city jail and a 
$500 fine. 

"We will fight it and we think we 
have a good case and that's all that 
I can say," said Olson, who posted 
$500 bond following his arrest 
Friday. 

Olson and two other coaches were 
among 13 people arrested by 
undercover Kansas City, Mo., 
police officers for scalping NCM 
Final Four tickets, with ticket 
prices being reported as high as 
$1,700 each, authorities said. 

Along with Olson, authorities iden
tified the other coaches as Ronald 
Anderson, 41, of Bozeman, Mont., 
an assistant coach at Montana 
State, and Don Rockstad, 44, of 
Grand Forks, N.D., an assistant 
coach at North Dakota. 

"FROM WHAT HE has 
explained to me, I can understand 
how what happened, happened. He 
recognizes that it was dumb, obvi-

ously," Prins said. "I cannot agree 
with it, it was wrong. I can, 
however, understand bow it cou1d 
happen. 

"You get someone waving some 
dollar bills in front of your face 
that you haven't seen your entire 
life, especially since you went to 
college, it might be rather tempt
ing," the school president added. 

Perhaps the most stinging aspect 
of the sting was what happened to 
the tickets - one of the hottest 
commodities going in the Kansas 
City market. All the tickets were 
confiscated and locked away in the 
police property room. 

The face value of the tickets were 
$50 apiece for Saturday's and Mon
day night's games, but Mu11oy said 
some undercover officers had been 
quoted prices as high as $1,700. 

NFL: Heyward can be drafted 
I 

United Press International 

NEW YORK - The NFL Monday 
granted J1ittsburgh all-American 
running back Craig "Ironhead" 
Heyward eligibility for the April 

, 24-25 college draft. 
Heyward, a 6-foot, 260-pound run

ning back, had threatened to sue 
1 the league if it did not make him 

eligible for the draft although he 
' still has a season of college eligi

bility remaining. Under NFL rules, 
a player must complete his college 

1 eligibility or wait five years until 

1 after he enters college to qualify for 
the draft. 

' Heyward, who last season finished 

1 fifth in Heisman Trophy voting, 
was at Pitt for four years but was 

• suspended his second year for 

allegedly striking another student 
with a crutch during a dormitory 
brawl. 

THE NFL ALSO ruled former 
Brigham Young tight end Trevor 
Molini eligible for the draft. Molini 
was kicked off the Brigham Young 
team in April 1987 after h e 
pleaded guilty to illegally obtaining 
prescription drugs. 

NFL spokesman Joe Browne said 
allowing Heyward and Molini into 
the draft was not without prece
dent. 

"Their cases really are not mean
ingfully different from other play
ers who in the past have experi
enced academic or personal prob
lems," Browne said. "A lot of 
players who are not household 

names were made elibigle for the 
draft and most people are not 
aware of them." 

Heyward might be a first-round 
pick, unless his weight scares 
teams off. He finished second in 
the nation in rushing last year 
with 1,655 yards on 357 carries 
and scored 11 touchdowns. 

Molini was a first-team all
Western Athletic Conference 
player in 1985. He was slowed by 
injuries in 1986, then was thrown 
out of school after pleading guilty 
to obtaining illegal drugs. After he 
was kicked off the Cougars, Molini 
suffered a serious head injury in a 
Reno, Nev., brawl and Brigham 
Young officials doubted he would 
be able to play again. 

;IOW8 continued trom page t4 
I ~--------------------~--------------------~--

Chris Hatcher and the Hawkeyes 
appear to be going through a youth 

" movement. 
Hatcher, who leads the team in 

homers with eight and RBis with 
'22, is second in batting average 
with a .328 mark behind senior Bill 
Heinz's .343 clip. 
t Banks said the Augustana game 
comes along at a perfect time in 
' the season. 

"With the kind of schedule we play 
we need to play an Augustana," he 
said. 

Banks said he figured that iflowa 
was playing about .500 baseball, it 
would be in good shape. Iowa is 8-9 
so far this season. 

Iowa sophomore Allen Rath is the 
probable starter for today's game. 

He's 2-0 with a 2.40 ERA, fanning 
35 hitters in 30 innings. 

BUT DON'T EXPECT Rath to 
go the distance against Augustana. 
It's more likely to be three or four 
innings at most. 

"We'll split games all week 
because we need to get our pitchers 
ready for Indiana," Banks said. 

Fourth-year Augustana Coach 
Barry Bilkey brings his 5-2 club to 
Iowa Field in a game which he 
believes can benefit his club. 

"They'll show us where our weak
nesses are," he said. 

Augustana hurler Tom Eckhardt is 
the probable starter. He's 1-0 with 
a 3.06 ERA. When Eckhardt takes 
the mound, it will be his fourth 

start against the Hawkeyes. 
"He's off to a great start," Bilkey 

said. "This year he's hitting spots 
and we're scoring runs for him ." 

Augustan a is anchored offensively 
by third baseman Tim Myjak, who 
is batting .318. Left fielder Jeff 
Weller is off to a spectacu1ar start. 
The switch hitter has a .450 bat· 
ting average and leads the team 
with 11 RBis. 

The Hawkeyes have a full slate of 
home games this week. After 
Augustana, the Hawkeyes meet 
Mankato State for a doubleheader 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. and a single 
game with Quincy at 2 p.m. on 
Thursday. Iowa plays two double
headers against Indiana Saturday 
and Sunday. 

DRINK SPECIALS 

MONDAY - THURSDAY LUNCH 
25¢ soft drinks, iced tea & draft beer, 75¢ red or 
white wine 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SO¢ Old Style draws, $1 Millstream 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
3 New wines every week, just $1 per glass 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Champagne specials- 95¢ Stanford Brut, $1.50 
Freixenet, $1.75 kir royale or mimosa 

THUllSDA Y NIGHT 
Fresh-squeezed juice drinks ,1.75, call liquor 
$2.25 • 
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University sued for 'sexism' 
in athletic funds allocation 
Temple charged with favoring men's sports 
By Joe B. Warrick 
United Press International 

PHILADELPHIA - Women's 
rights activists, vowing their case 
would set "historic precedents for 
gender equality," went to court 
Monday to try to force Temple 
University to divide college athletic 
funds equally between men and 
women. 

The group, which included several 
former Temple students who 
played on women's sports teams, 
charged in a lawsuit that Temple 
discriminated against women in its 
intercollegiate athletics programs 
by offering fewer opportunities and 
fewer scholarships for women ath
letes. 

THE SUIT CONTENDS that 
favoring men's sports over women 
violates the Equal Protection 
Clause of the Constitution, the 
state Equal Rights Amendment 
and Title IX of the the Education 
Amendments of 1972, a law 
designed to prohibit sex discrimi
nation at schools receiving govern
ment funding. 

Temple has contended that the 

4o.l\ \~fly! 
~ ~ & Grill '(j>-

, 'J'J;;ESDA> 

CONGLOMERA TJON 
Ham, Turkey, Swiss & 
Coj.tck Cheese grilled on 
wheat and teame<l up wilh 
our house dressing. 

$200 
4 to 10 pm 

$1 Pints of Cuinness 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale kl. 

Open D•ily •t 11 M1 

charges of discrimination are false 
and unfair. Temple lawyer Robert 
Reinstein said last week that there 
are actually more women's teams 
at Temple than men's. 

He conceded that Temple, like 
most universities, spends dispro
portionately large amounts of 
money on men's football and 
basketball but he said such spend
ing was required because of vastly 
greater popularity and intense 
competitiveness of the two sports. 

'"THE RULING IN this lawsuit 
will affect sports programs in col
leges and universities across the 
country, and' have a major impact 
on all girls and women in educa
tional institutions," said Marcia 
Greenberger, founder of the 
National Women's Law Center. 

Greenberger, whose organization 
is providing legal representation in 
the class-action suit, said at a news 
conference prior to the start of trial 
that downplaying the importance 
women's sports in colleges prevents 
women from achieving their poten
tial. 

"The benefits of education, includ-

ing athletic opportunities, are 
meant for men and women of all 
backgrounds,• she said. "Our soci
ety cannot reap the full rewards of 
education when it offers opportuni
ties to some while denying opportu
nities to othen." 

THE TRIAL BEFORE Senior 
U.S. District Judge Joseph Lord 111 
is expected to last up to two 
months. 

The suit was originally filed in 
1980 by Rollin Haffer, who 
attended Temple on a full tuition 
scholarship for badminton. 

HatTer said she and her team 
members felt cheated because of 
what they saw as an obvious 
inequity in financial support given 
to men's and women's teams. 

"While football players were 
treated to steak to keep up their 
strength and stamina, we had to 
skip meals to make sure our food 
allowances would stretch far 
enough," Haffer said. "Our old 
gym mats were tom, leading to 
unnecessary injuries. The men's 
equipment was kept in good condi
tion.• 

2 10" Pizzas 
Oleese plus 1 topping 
Additional toppings · 
•t for both. 

DINNER SPECIALS 

MONDAY 
Chicken-fried steak dinner w1th mashed potatoes, 
gravy & green beans, $6.95 

TUESDAY 
Lamb or chicken curry dinner with couscous, 
vegetdble, apple & banana slices, $6.95 

WEDNESDAY 
Beef or vegetarian stir-fry dinner 'Nith rice & 
wantons, $6.95 

THURSDAY 
Batter-fried shrimp di.lner with rice and tossed 
salad, $6.95 

I. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Gamble closes year with Thunder 

Former Hawkeye Kevin Gamble has fmished his first year and 
will return to Iowa City for the summer, according to officials 
with the Quad-City Thunder, the Continental Basketball Associa
tion team he played with after being cut from the NBA's Portland 
Trailblazers. 

Gamble finishes his debut season as a profeBSional as the 
Thunder's second-leading scorer, averaging 21.2 points per game. 
Gamble was one of seven Thunder players who averaged in 
double figures. He also pulled down 5.9 rebounds per game, 
dished off 149 aBSists, stole the ball 64 times and blocked 21 
shots. 

The Thunder (30-24) fmished the regular season in third place in 
the Western Division and were ousted in the first round of the 
playoffs to the Rockford Lightning. 

Gamble is, according to Thunder officials, one of the league's 
leading candidates for Rookie of the Year honors. 

Rec Services offers aerobic workshop 
The Division of Recreation Services is offering a two-day aerobic 

workshop April 16 from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. and April17 from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

The first day of the workshop will stress choreography, nutrition 
and job professionalism, while the second day will concentrate on 
weight training, water aerobics, injury prevention and much 
more. 

Cost of the workshop is $35. Those interested much register by 
April 16. For more information contact ~c Services at 335-9293. 

Iowa seniors will play In charity game 

. ' 

The six Iowa seniors on the men's basketball team- Bill Jones, 
AI Lorenzen, Kent Hill, Jeff Moe, Michael Reaves and Michael 
Morgan - will compete in a charity basketball game against the 
staff from Four Oak!! Children's Home, 5400 Kirkwood Building 
in Cedar Rapids, April 30 at 1:30 p.m. 

r 

I. 

Tickets are $5 and must be purchased in advance; no tickets will 
be sold at the door. Seating capacity is limited to 2,000 at the 
Hennessey Recreation Center on the Mount Mercy college 
campus. 

NCAA will probe Texas A&M football 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (UPI)-TheNCAA will investigate 

the Texas A&M football program for possible violation of 31 
recruiting rules, including instances in which officials allegedly 
gave recruits cash and gifts and arranged employment for 
prospective athletes and their families, university officials said 
Monday. 

University spokesperson Lane Stephenson said most of the 
allegations mentioned by the NCAA were a result of the 
university's report filed to the NCAA in September 1986. The 
report was submitted to the NCAA following a newspaper story in 
which alleged violations were outlined. 

The NCAA sent a letter of official inquiry to the university. The 
report mentioned 31 possible rules violations and seven alleged 
procedural allegations. 

The NCAA said the "scope and nature of the violations in this 
official inquiry demonstrate a lack of appropriate institutional 
control and monitoring in the administration of the institution's 
intercollegiate football program." 

In its letter, the NCAA alleged that between December 1983 and 
October 1984, a representative of the "university's athletics 
interests" arranged employment for a student-athlete who was 
paid "excessive" wages and compensated for more hours than he 
worked. 

The NCAA also claims a university representative arranged 
meical treatment for the father of a prospective recruit, a coach 
provided employment for relatives of a recruit, a coach offered 
material benefits to a recruit and, during a visit to the high school 
of a recruit, a coach told the athlete he "would be taken care of" if 
he signed a national letter of intent to attend Texas A&M. 

Procedural violations include claims a football coach made false 
statements to an NCAA investigator last year. 

Texas A&M President Frank Van diver said the university would 
cooperate fully with the NCAA investigation. 

Ex-Cardinal steps down as university AD 
ST. LOUIS (UP!)- Jim Bakken, the career scoring leader of the 

St. Louis football Cardinals, announced Monday he will step down 
June 30 as athletic director at St. Louis University. 

Bakken, who is completing his fourth year at the university, said 
the announcement should give school officials adequate time to 
choose his successor. 

"After four years, it's time to look for new challenges elsewhere" 
Bakken said. ' 

Under Bakken's leadership, the Billikens increased their televi
sion exposure for theirathletic programs. 

Bakken, a four-time All-Pro who played for the Cardinals from 
1962 to 1978, is the franchise's career scoring leader with 1,380 
points. 

Krzyzewski's week continues to go poorly 
DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) -' Duke Coach Mike Krzyzewski, whose 

team was eliminated Saturday from the NCAA Final Four, later 
discovered his home in Durham had been burglarized and the 
family car stolen Friday night. 

Iowa-golfer leads 
first-round action 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Kelley Brooke tied for the 
lead after 27 holes at the Susie 
Maxwell Berning Classic, in Nor
man, Okla., Monday. 

Brooke, a sophomore from Betten
dorf, Iowa, carded a 79 (40-39) for 
the first 18 holes and fired a 
one-under round of 35 - with two 
birdies - in the afternoon to share 
top medalist honors at the mid-way 
point with Kelly Holland of Michi
gan State. 

The scores at The Trails Golf 
Course have been somewhat high 
because of steady 15 to 20 mile
per-hour winds. 

New Mexico State leads the 
12-team field with a score of 473, 
five strokes ahead of host team 
Oklahoma. Michigan State holds 
down the third position at 482 with 
North Texas State and Texas A&M 
locked in a tie for fourth (484). 
Iowa is in seventh place, one stroke 
behind Iowa State with a 485. 

IIJUGHT NOW, IT might be 
doubtful to catch New Mexico Stat.: conceded Iowa Coach Diane 

Woinen's 
Golf 
Thomason. "Our goal is to finish in 
the top three." 

The course was drenched with six 
inches of rain, leaving a lot of 
standing water. Coupled with the 
windy conditions and patches of 
dead grass, only 11 of 60 linksters 
have scored sub-par rounds in the 
14th annual 54-hole event. 

'1t's hard to judge how the course 
is playing (long or short) and it's 
difficult to decide which club to 
use," Thomason noted. 

"Considering everything, Kelley's 
score of 35 today is remarkable. 
She's done a good job of keeping 
the ball in play and getting up and 
down," Thomason said. 

"Overall, I'm pretty pleased with 
the way we've played but we can do 
better," Thomason added. 

Junior Jeannine Gibson has also 
played well for Iowa shooting 
rounds of 80 and 40, good for 11th 
place overaJI. 

·-

Scoreboard 

College Hockey 
Final Four Results 
T!.~~r reaultt from the NCAA hoc;key 

Flnel Fotlt 
Maine 
St Lawrence .....__ 
Lake Superiof Stale 

Coneolellon 
Lake SIIPiflor sta .. del st LP....ce 4-3 (On 

Coneolellon 
Mal~ cMI Minnesota 5-2 

.......... .. 
St Lawrenoa del ~ne 
Lake Superior State clef MlnlleSOII 

National league 
Standings 
flat ..... --.................. _.,_ w 
NewVori< ................. - .............. t 
Clllcago -·· ...... _,., ............. 0 
PhUadelphla ....... ·-·--·~ .. 0 
Ptltlburt ----·-·-· . 0 
Mont... -----......... 0 
St. Louis ... ---·--.. ·-· ..• 0 WHt._ ......... __ , __ ,,_ W 
ClnciMitl ·---....... --. 1 
San Fr1111................ ............... .. .. 1 
Atla1111 . ···---..................... 0 
Houat011 .. "···-----·· . 0 San Oi~o ...... --............... .. ... 0 
LoeAngel4e 0 

L Pet. oa 
01.000 -
0 .000 ~ 
0 .000 ~ 
0 .000 I+ 
1 000 1 
1 000 1 
L PeL oa 
01000 -
01000 
0 000 I+ 
0 000 I+ 
0 .000 "" 
1 .000 1 

lltlonday'l AHIIIIa 
Cinc:lnnatl 5, St Louis 4 (12 Innings~ 
New York 10, MontrMI 8 
San Fran cisco 5, Loa Angeles 1 

TocSay'eOa-
Puuburgh (Dunne tU~ at Ph~adelphla (Raw

ley 17·11), 7 35 p m 
Chicago (Sut_ctttle 18-10) 11 At .. nta (R. Mahler 

8-13), 7:40 p.m 
San D~ego (Whit.on 11).13) at Houllon (Seem 

18-13), a asp"" 
San Francisco !Oownt 12-9) at Los AngeleS 

(Herwhiser 18-HI), io 05 p m 

Wadneaclay'a o. ..... 
San Diego at Houston 
Clllc:ago at Al'-nta 
New York at Montr•t. night 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night 
Ptnlburgh at Philadelphia, flight 

National league 
Box scores 
Reds 5, Cardinals 4 
ST. LOUIS ab t hIll ClNCINNUI 8brh bl 

5 1 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
• 1 2 2 
50 0 0 . 
5 1 2 0 
50 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 

Col-nil 6 0 I 0 larlt•n" 
Smith u 5 0 2 0 Concepcln 211 
tjerr 2b 4 0 0 0 Murphy p 
Hornerlb • 0 0 0 O'Ntl111b 
McGee cr a t 1 o O.nlelalf 
Pendletoo3b 3 I I 1 Dav•s cf 
Da~p OOOOJonettf 
Worl'llllp 0 0 0 0 Olazc 
Pagnoulc 2 o o o Esukylb 
McWIIIImsp 0 0 0 0 Fl'llncop 
Penac 4 0 0 0 McCiandnph 
Petersp 0 0 0 0 Parryp 
Forsch p 0 0 0 0 Sabo 3b 
Lakac 0 0 0 0 Sotop 2 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 Lindeman rl 5 1 1 0 Rljo p 
Magranep 2 1 1 3 TrMdway2b 
Tarryp 0 o 0 0 

2 1 I 0 

Oquando3b 2 0 1 0 
Totals 43 4 II 4 Totals 41 5 10 2 
r- out wh111 wlnt~ltlt Nn tcorad. 
SLloula .................................. 010 300 000 ~ 
Clnclnflatl ... - ..................... 001 002 100 001-5 

Game-winning RBI - Oantels (1). 
E- Soto 2, Pllldleton, Homer. Concel)l:ion. 

OP- St Louis 3 LOB-St louis 11 ,Cinelnnatl 8. 
HR-Magrane (1), Da11lals (I). SB-llrkln (1), 
~:=~n 2 (2~. Smith (1), Sabo (11 8-Harr, 

SL Louis .... - ........ - ............ IP H R ER 8t $0 
Magrane 8 9 4 3 2 2 
Petry 2-3 0 0 0 0 0 
Oaylay 000010 
Worrall 2 1-3 0 0 0 0 t 
Peters 1-3 0 0 0 1 1 
FO<sch(LI).1 ) 2 0 1 1 2 0 
McWIIkams 1-3 1 0 0 0 1 

Clncl,....ll .......................... IP H R ER 88 SO 
Solo 5 6 4 3 4 I 
Rljo 2 I 0 0 1 2 
Murphy 2 1 0 0 0 I 
Franco 2 0 0 0 o 0 
Perry(W1.0) 1 o o o 2 o 

Magrana pitched to 2 blnt~ In 7th, DIIYiey 
pitched to 1 batter In 7th. 

WP- McWIIIIarns Balk- Magrana2, Solo 2. 
T-3 43. A-55.438. 

Giants 5, Dodgers 1 
SAN FRAN ab t II bllOS ANOE lib r h b1 
Butlarcl 5 1 3 2 Sadb 4 1 2 1 
Aldrete II 3 1 1 I Onltin n 4 0 0 0 
Clarl<lb 4 1 I 0 Gibson If 4 0 0 0 
Maldo,.d rf 3 0 2 0 Guerrero3b 2 0 0 0 
Mltchall3b 2 o 0 1 Marshalllb 3 0 0 0 
Melvine 4 0 0 0 Shelbycf 3 0 0 0 
Thom~Mt~2b • 0 0 0 Davisrf 3 0 0 0 
Unbeu 4 1 2 0 Sciosclac 3 0 1 0 
Oravwcky p 2 1 0 0 Valenzuela p 1 0 0 0 

Hatcher ph 1 0 0 0 
Belcherp 0 0 0 0 
Hamilton ph 1 0 0 0 
Hevansp 0 0 0 0 

Totals 31 5 Q 4 Totals 29 1 3 1 
Sat1 Francl- 002 • ~ 5 
Lot Angelee 100 000 ~ 1 

Game-winning RBI - Mitchell (1). 
E-Vallt1Zuala, Shelby OP-San Francisco 1. 

LOB- San Francisco 7, Los Angates 2. 
3B-8utler. HR-Sax (1). s- Oravecky 2. SF
Mitchell, Atdrate 

San Francl- IP H A I! A 88 SO 
Oravecky (W 1-0)P 3 1 1 1 3 

Los Anoeles IP H A fA 88 SO 
Valanzuela(LI).II 8 7 5 5 4 4 
Belcher 200002 
Havens 120000 

T- 2.24. A-48,4&4. 

.Meta 10, Expos 6 
NfWVOAK lib r hIll MON'TAI!AL lib r h bl 
Oykstracf 4 2 1 3 Raines II 5 0 1 1 
Taulel2b 5 0 1 0 Wabstarcf 4 2 3 0 
Hernandz1b 4 0 0 OBrooksrf 51 2 3 
Strawbrryrf 4 2 • 2 Wallach3b 5 J 2 0 
McRynlds lf 5 2 4 3 Galarrag 1b 3 1 2 0 
Carterc 4 1 1 0 Foley2b 4 0 0 1 
HJohnson3b 4 1 1 0 St.Ciairep 0 0 0 0 
Etstaras • 1 1 2 McGaHIGn p 0 0 0 0 
Goodenp 2 0 0 0 Nettles ph 0 0 0 0 
Magadan ph 0 1 0 0 Englaph 1 0 0 0 
Conep 1 0 0 0 McCiurep 0 0 0 0 
Myersp 0 0 0 0 Parrenp 0 0 0 0 

Rlverus 5 1 2 0 
Raede 4 o 1 1 
Fitlgerid ph 1 0 0 0 
Martinez p 2 0 1 0 
Candeale2b 2 0 1 0 

Totals 37 10 13 10 Totals ol1 8 15 6 
NewYortr 011 203 201- 10 
.......... 100 120 020-. 

Game-winning RBI - Dykstra (1). 
E-Foley. OP-MonttMI 1. LOs:-Niw YO<k II, 

Montreal 13. 28-Raines, Gftarraga 2. Candaele. 
38-Webater. HR - Strawberry 2 (2), Elster (11, 
Dykstra (1), McReynolds 2 (21, Brooks (11- S8-
Dyltstta (1 ), Brooks (1 ). s-Martinez. 

NawYor11 IP H A I!A BB SO 
Gooden(W1.0) 5 11 4 4 1 1 
Co~ 2 1-3 4 2 2 2 1 
Myers(S 1) 1 2~ 0 0 0 0 2 

Motltreal IP H A fR 88 SO 
t.lartlnez(LI).1) 8 Q 7 a 4 7 
St. Cla~ra 1 2 2 2 1 0 
McGalflgan 1 o o o o o 
McClure 1-3 1 0 0 0 0 
p.,,.tt 2-31 1110 

HBP-by Gooden (Gallrraga). Balk- Martinez. 
Goodell. T-3:30. A-55,413. 

American League 
Standngs 
~~~r~~~~ .. ~.:~.~.~.~.~~~ .......... . 
Detroit .................................. ..... 1 
Milwauk .. ................................... 1 
Toronto .... .................................... 1 
New York ...................................... 0 
Bahimo ....................................... 0 
Boslon ......................................... o 
C'-land..................... . ............ 0 
.... _ .......... - ............ - ......... w 
Chicago ....................................... 1 
Taras .......................................... 1 
Minnesota .................................... 0 
Oakllllld ...................................... 0 
S..ttle ......................................... 0 
California ..................................... 0 
~City .................................. 0 
..... y'lltetulla 

Detroit 5, Boston 3, 10 lt~ni11gs 
MllwllukM 12, Baltimore 0 
Tor onto 5, Kan11s City 3 
Chicago II, C.llfomla 5 
TtiiU 4, Clavelartd 3 
S..t1la 11 Olkland, lata 

L Pet. Gil 
01 .000 -
01 .000 -
01 .000 -
0 .ooo ·~ 
1 .000 1 
1 .000 , 
I .000 1 
L Pet. Ql 
01.000 -
01 .000 -
0 .000 y, 
0 .000 y, 
0 .ooo ·~ 
1 .ooo 1 
I 000 1 

,., .• o-
Minoe.ola (VIo1111 7·10~ at New Vori< (Rhoden 

18-101, 1 p.m. 
Seattle (Moore 9-18) •• O.ktend (Walch 16-t), 

10.35 p.m. 

....... , .• o.-· 
Minnesota Ill New York 
Detroit 11 ao.ton 
Seattle .. O.klafld 

Mtlwllukee Ill Baltimore, night 
Cahfom'- at Cllleeoo. night 
TO<onto at ~Canas Ctry, night 
~nd at Taus. night 

American League 
Box scores 

Tigers 5, Red Sox 3 
OETJIOIT ... r h biiiOSTON 
Pen•s Cf " 1 0 0 Anderwon cf 
Whitak•2b 2 0 1 1 Bar,.n2b 
O.Eif-lb 5000Bogga3b 
T,.,rnell u 5 1 1 2 Rice lf 
Nok .. dh 51 1 1 GrMI'tweflrf 
Sharid111 II 3 1 0 0 Ow Evns I b 
Lamonrf 4 0 2 1 Horndh 
Healhc 4 0 0 0 G41dmat~c 
Brooltant 3b 3 1 2 0 Owet1 as 

••hill 
50 3 0 
50 0 0 
51 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 Q 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
4000 

Totals 35 S 7 5 Totals 38 3 8 3 

~:::.~~ ........ _ .......... _, 001101 000 2-5 
Boafoll ........... ,. __ , .. , ............ 000- ooa ~ 

Game-winning RBI- Trammell (1) E- Whi
taker 2, Owll1 DP--OIIroll 1 LOfJ.:.-. Detroit I, 
Boston I 28-aogoa 2, Broot<111s, Ow. Evan .. 
38--Lamon. HR- Nokes (1), Trammell (1). 
&-Pettis, Whotaker 

Detnllt ..... - ... - •.•. - IP H I!R A W K 
Motrls(W1-o) .. • ... II 8 3 3 1 8 
Hen,.,..n(S'il .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 

lostDft .. -----· IP H U A W K 
Cltm- .... . .. ___ ... 11 a 3 3 • 11 
Smith (LI).1 ). ............... 1 1 2 0 0 0 

Balk-c*'-a 3 T-3 08 1\-34,781 

White Sox 8, Angela 5 
CAUFOANIA ab r h Ill CtiiCAGO 8b r h Ill 
McLemor2b 5 1 2 1 Johnsoncf 4 1 1 1 
Raylf 4 1 1 1 Gulllatlas 4 o 1 1 
O.vlsrf 4 01 0Ball1esdh 4 0 01 
Joynar1b 3 1 1 1 Calderon rf 4 0 0 0 
Oownlngdh 3 0 1 0 Wlllkerlb 4 0 0 0 
Whltacf 3 1 0 1 Fillkc 4 2 2 0 
Howal13b 4 01 OPpqualf 2 2 1 1 
Boonec 3 1 1 0 Wllllams3b3 2 2 3 

=~~~ 030011 0~3b g g g ~ 
Buckner ph 1 0 0 0 Manrique2b 0 1 0 0 
TotalS 3oC 5 9 5 Totall31 a 1 a 
Callfornla101 011101- s 
Chlc-vc» 000 030 50l-. 

Ga.......,lnning RBI - Hill (I I. 
E-Wolllams LOB-California 5. Chlc:ago 1. 

28-Mct.emora 2, Fisk, Boone, Hovoell. HR-Ray 
(1), Wolllams (1). SF-JoyrlM. 

California 1P H A EA 88 SO 
Wln(LI).1) 111~ 4 5 5 2 • 
Cliburn 0 2 3 1 0 0 
Buice 1 2-3 1 0 0 0 1 

Chlt:lliO IP H R fA 88 SO 
Hortort(W1oO) S II 5 ~ 1 1 
Thlgpen(SI) I 0 0 0 0 0 

Clfburn Pitched to 3 banera In 7th: Hort011 
pitched to 2 bitters In Ulh. 
HBP--b~ Horton (Downing) WP- Buice 

T - 2'50. A--35,899. 

Blue Jays 5, Royals 3 
TORONTO lib t h b1 ICC ... t h Ill 
Urlano 2b 4 0 0 0 Wilson 5 1 2 0 
MOMby If 4 1 0 0 Saitzar 3b 3 1 1 1 
Femandzll 4 0 0 0 Brlltdh 5 1 2 2 
Belldh 4 3 3 4 Tattabullrf 4 0 2 0 
Mulllnika3b 4 1 1 0 Whita2b 4 0 1 0 
Gruber3b 0 0 0 0 Balbonl1b 3 0 0 0 
Whine 4 0 1 0 Mad1son1b 1 0 0 0 
Barfialdrf 3 0 1 1 Jackson If 4 o 1 o 
McGrllll b 4 0 2 0 Mactartan e 4 0 2 0 
Campusan cf 4 0 I 0 Stillwell u 4 0 0 0 
Totals 35 5 g 5 Totals 37 3 11 3 
Torotlto 010 300 010--5 
Kanan City 200 000 1~ 3 

Game-winning RBI - Ball (1) 
E-8albonl. LOB--Toronto S, Kansas Clry 9 

28--Maclarlane 2, Tartabuii2,Mulllnlks, Jackson, 
Campus.no, McGriff. 38-WtiSOn HR-Brett(l), 
Bell 3 (3) SB-Sattzar. s-t.lnano. SF-Barfield, 
Sal tzar 

Toronlo IP H A fR 88 SO 
Kay (W 1-o) 8 6 2 2 1 4 
Walla 1·3 2 1 1 0 0 
Eichhorn 2-3 1 0 0 0 0 
Henke ~ 11 2 0 0 o 0 1 

Kansas IP H AI!ABBSO 
Sabefhe~n( G-1) 8 7 5 3 0 7 
Oul .. nberry 1 2 0 0 0 0 

T-2.58 A-40.848 

Brewers 12, Orioles 0 
MILWAUKEI! lib r h b1 BALTIMORE 
Molotor dh 4 2 1 0 Stone II 
Younl c:f 4 1 1 0 BRipkan 2b 
SurhOff c 4 3 2 1 CRipken N 
Schroaderc 1 0 0 0 Murray 1b 
Brock lb 2 1 1 1 Lynn cf 
Dear If 5 2 2 2 sh .. tsdh 
Braggart 4 0 2 1 Schu3b 
Rl ... 3b 5 0 3 2 t<a11nadyc: 
Gantner 2b 4 1 1 0 Orsulak rf 
Kiefar2b 1 0 0 0 
Sveumss 5 2 3 2 

ab rh bl 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
• 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 2 0 

Totals 39 12 18 8 Totals 31 0 5 0 
Mllwauk" 000 220 :liC)-12 
Baltimore 000 000 o.- 0 

Game-wlnnl11g RBI - O..r (1 ) 
E-Kennady, Peraza OP- Baltlmora 3 

LOB-Mtlwauk" 9, Baltimore 5 28-- Dear 
2, Lynn. HR-Svevm (1). SB- Molitor 3 (31, 
Brock (1) . S-o Yount SF- Surhoff 

Milwaukee IP H A I!A 88 $0 
Higuera(W1.0) 7 3 0 0 1 7 
Claar 1 2 0000 
Ptesac 100001 

Baltimore IP H A fA 88 SO 
Boddlckar(LI).II 5 1-3 8 4 4 2 2 
Peraza 1 2-3 3 4 3 2 3 
Schmidt 1-3 4 4 4 1 0 
Slsk 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Peraza pitched to 2 batters In lhe 8th Inning. 
HBP- by Boddlckar (Brock); by Schmidt 

(Stlgga). WP- Parau, Schmidt. T- 2:58 
A--52,395. 

Rangers 4, Indiana 3 
CLEVfLANO eb r h bl 'nXAS lib r h Ill 
Franco2b • 1 1 1 McOowellcf 4 0 3 1 
Upshaw1b 3 t 1 1 Fletcharss 4 0 0 0 
Tabierdh 4 0 0 0 Slerratf 3 0 0 0 
Carteret 2 0 1 0 Partlshdh 3 0 0 0 
Hall II 3 0 0 0 O'Bri1t1tb 3 2 3 2 
Caslllloph 1 0 0 0 lncav1p11alf 4 o 0 0 
Jacoby3b 4 0 0 0 Espy I 0 o 0 0 
Sllydertf 3 1 I 1 Patralllc 4 0 1 0 
Bell sa 2 0 I 0 Buachele3b 3 1 2 0 
Allanaonc 3 0 0 0 Browne2b 3 1 1 o 
To1a1s 29 3 5 3 Totals 31 4 10 3 
Clavefand ..... ----·-···-·""" 100 0011~ 3 
Teaaa ............................................ 010 ooo 211-4 

Game-winning RBI - O'Brien (1). 
E-Franco. Allanson. DP-ctevela11d 1. LOB

C'-Iand 3, Tates 8. HR-ft'llnco (1), Upshaw 

(1~.!~~~~~: .. ~:~~~~-~-~~~ .. ~~~~~~0 
Candlonl. ....................... 61-3 8 3 1 3 4 
Cod I roll (Lo-1) ................. 1 2-3 2 1 1 1 1 

TelliS .................................. IP H R I!A 18 10 
Hough (W !~) ........................ 8 5 S 3 3 5 
Wllllams(S 1) ......................... 1 0 0 0 0 2 

Hough pitched to 1 batter In 9th. 
HBP-by Hough (Carter), by C.nc:tiottl (Par· 

rlshl. Bal~-candoottl. T- 2:48 A- 37,813. 

NCAA 
MVPs 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPII - Most valuable 
players In p111 NCM baskatball tournaments: 

1lii8-011111Y Manning, 1<a11111 
1887--l<aith Smart. Indiana 
1888-Parvls Ellison, loull\lllle 
1111&-Ed Pinckney, Villanova 
1884-Patrlck Ewing, Georgetown 
1983-Akaern Olajuwon. Houston 
1982~ Worthy, North Carolina 
11111--lll8h ThOmas, Indiana 
1~arrell Griffith, Louisville 
11178-Ear\'in Johnso11, Michigan St. 
1 878--lack Givens, Kentucky 
111n-8utch L .. , Marquel1e 
187&--l<e<lt Benson, lndl1111a 
187~1Chatd Washington, UCLA 
1974-0avld Thompso11, N. Carolina St. 
1P73-BIII Walton, UCLA 
1872-BIII Walton, UCLA 
• ·1871- Vac:atad 
197!>-Sidney Wicks, UCLA 
1~-Aiclndor, UCLA 
111118- l..., Alclndor, UCLA 
111117-ltiW Alclndor, UCLA 
1 Q86--,lerry Chambers, Utah 
1915-8111 Bradley, Prlncecon 
1984--Walt Henard. UCLA 
11H13--Art Heyman, Duke 
1812-Paul Hogue, Cincinnati 
11111--lerry Lucas, Ohio Stall 
19110-Jerry Lucas, Ohio Statt 
195&--larry West, West Virginia 
1PS&-Eigll'o Baylor, Seattle 
1867- Wllt c:t..nberlain, I(.,_ 
1115&--Hal LNr, Tarnpla 
1~111 Ru111ll, San Francisco 
1!154-Torn Gola. La Sella 
1!153-8 H Born, Kanua 
1952-clyde Lovellatta. l<afiUI 
1861--None Nlactad 
1~NIIn O.rnbrot. CCNY 
184~1 Grou, Kentucky 
1 848--Aier Groza, Kentucky 
1847-Geotge Kaftan, Holy Crou 
1946-Bob Kurland, Oklahoma State 
1!Ms-eob Kurland. Oklahoma State 
1844-Arnold Ferrll1, Utah 
11143--Ken Sailort, Wyoming 
1842-4loward O.llmar, Stanford 
1841-.lohll Kotz, Wllc:Oftfln 
1840-MI!Nin Huffman, lndi-
1 93&--folone Mlec:tad 
x-Howard Porter of runner·up Vlllllllova wu 

nemld MVP but '-* lound to be Ineligible for 
having slgl\ad a pro COiltract belo,. the coll~a 
-ended. 

A bar 
where 
newcomers 
oren'J left 
fHiing like 
outsiders. 

11 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

PINT NIGHT 
Absolutely the most 

fun you can have with 
your pants on. .---....:.. 

BAING YOUR 
MASON JARS! 

IBn't It time 
for 11 ch11nge? 

GABE'S ~ 

oASis'~ 
Jl--lol....__ TONIGHT 

Synth-Pop With 

HEAVENS WITH 
BETSY 

25• Tap 
t-10 

WS.SDAY 
BO RAMSEY 

and the SLIDERS 
25• Tap 

9-10 

Presenrs 
All-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

N:xNe offer void Wlttt coupon 

109 E. College 338-5967 

Includes frlee 
5 S. Dubuque • In Hou .. Only 

TUESDA: 

.~~~ 
Tueaday 

?1~~rf) 

Astro 

BRIGHT UGHTS, 
BIG CITY 1111 
7:00, 9:30 

Englert I 

GOOD MOiliNG 
VE1IAM (Ill 
7.10, 0:30 

Englert II 

MOVIIG1111 
7:00, 9;30 

Cinema I 
A NEW UFE IPS-111 
7:15, 9 :30 

Cinema II 
11IE FOX 
& THE HOUIID 111 
71l0, 9:15 

Campus Theatre• 

MOONSTRUCI '"' 2;00, 4;30, 7:00, 9.30 

Back By Popular Demand 
OUR FANTASTIC TACO BAR 

$2.49 All-You-Can-Eatts-spm 

$1.00 Margarltas 
In the Vito's .. :r ... , ... 

"The Father of Bluegrass Music" 

BILL MONRO 
and the Bluegrass Boys 

, / 

IN CONCERT 
~ Friday, April 8 8 PM 

MacBride Auditorium 
Iowa City. 1/\ 

•With ~pecial Guests HARVEST HOME 

Ti~11<cts: $B in advance S7 at door 
1\dvan tickets <iVc1ilable i\t Prai rie Lights Books 

and Real l~ecord~ 
,d by U of I Friends o l' Old-Time Music 

the Tri -Sti\tc 1\luc Gr<\Ss ,\ ssnciation 
I 



IL TODAY! 
:REDO IE 
mbo Hot Dog 
219 

JGHTS, 

"' -(Ill 
FE (P&.t3) 

II 

Theatres 

UCK INl 
o. 9:30 

IE GOOD IPI-111 
o. 9;30 

lf11l SIGN 111 
5, 9;30 

!lt 5·8 pm 

sic" 

ys 

.M 

at door 
-i~hts Books , 

""' ime Music 
... )Ci«tion 
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.Crowd sees Wisconsin top Iowa in lacrosse 
Lacroase, like most club sports, 

can be a little strange to the 
' neophyte and is often overlooked. 
• But more than 100 spectators and 
J participants gathered Saturday 

1111der the sunshine and green 
1 grass of Union Field to witness the 

pme wed from the North 
Amerie& tdians. 

Two-time defending Big Ten cham
pion Wisconsin was too much for 

. the Iowa lacrosse club, breezing to 
a13-3 victory. 

"We just didn't get the ground 
balls. We're not picking up the 
ground balls and our passing just 

· i!n't down like it should be," Iowa 
club President and co-captain 
Mark St. Germain Baid. 

"Ground balls were a problem, but 
our transition game was really bad 

Sportsclubs 
today," Iowa co-captain Mike Kolb 
said. "In practice, we try to empha
size 15-yard passes, 10-yard pas
ses. Today you saw a lot of 25·, 
35-yard passes going out of 
bounds." 

"I THINK WE just have some 
more experienced players, really," 
Wisconsin player-coach Hal Rosen
berg said. "We just have a good 
defense and just more people 
who've played longer, basically." 

Rosenberg, who originally hails 
from Oceanside, Long Island, was 
one of the founding members of 
Wisconsin lacrosse in 1974. He 
Sl\id had it not been for the play of 
Iowa goaltender Mike McCarthy 

United Press lntemaUonal 

Toronto's George Bell became the first major league baseball 
player Monday to hit three home runs on Opening Day. 

·The Daily Break 

the margin of victory would have 
been higher. 

St. Gennain said there are more 
than 20 new members on Iowa's 
club that have not played before, 
while an estimated half of Wiscon
sin's 35 club members have high 
school lacrosse experience. 

The Badger club used its experi
ence, and Iowa's inexperience, to 
take a 5-0 halftime lead. 

UN 11IE ~ quarter, the 
Hawkeyes made a run behind 
attackman Steve Brenner, who 
scored three times. But Iowa never 
got closer than 6-3 and the Badgers 
pulled away with another goal in 
the third and six more goals in the 
final quarter. 

Wisconsin appeared on its way to a 
shutout after the first half, but the 
high-scoring, barrel-chested Bren
ner fought off constant whacks 

from the sticks of Badger defefen
ders to display the offensive skiDs 
that have made him one of Iowa's 
leading scorers the last few years. 

"Hobbie came through for us 
again. He's our offensive gun," St. 
Germain Baid in reference to Bren
ner. 

Wisconsin goaltender Jim Schleck, 
a Madison, Wis., native wbo has 
played with the club since high 
school, said he noticed a difference 
between Brenner and the other 
Iowa players . 

"HE'S GOT BE'M'ER stick 
skills and he's solid enough when 
he hits you that he doesn't lose the 
baD. He's worked on his shot. He 
knows where to place it," Schleck 
said. 

St. Germain said he realizes the 
Iowa club's lack of experience was 

BasebalL NCAA __ 
Continued from page 14 Continued from page 14 

my college career with a national 
IN CINCINNATI, Kat championship befor-e the home 

Daniels, after hitting into double fans in Kansas," Manning, 
plays his first two at-bats of the named the game's outstanding 
new season, cracked a sixth- player, said as Jayhawks admir-
inning homer and the game- ers swarmed the court. 
winning single in the 12th inning Kan888, 27-11, has lost more 
Monday, lifting the Cincinnati games in a championship season 
Reds to a 5-4 triumph over the than any titlist in the 50 years of 
St. Louis Cardinals. the tournament. But the distinc-

The 3-hour, 43-minute marathon tion was of little concern to the 
was played before a crowd of Jayhawks, who join North Car-
55,438 that set a regular-season olina State (1983) and Villanova 
record at Cincinnati and included (1985) as wildly improbable win-
National League President Bart ners of late that crested at the 
Giamatti, who tossed out the right moment. 
ceremonial first ball. THE TRIUMPH provided a 

In ~sAngeles, Dave Drav_ecky's perfect vindication for Kansas. 
first p1tch Monday landed m the The Jayhawks lost their previous 
seats. The 91 ot~ers were the two games this year to Oklahoma 
type that make h1m one of the _ both by 8 points 
best pitchers in the National · 
League. 

Dravecky hurled a three-hitter to 
lead the defending NL West 
champion San Francisco Giants 
to a 5-1 Opening Day victory over 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

DRA VECKY'S INITIAL deliv
ery was driven over the left-field 
wall by Steve Sax, but the left
bander did not allow another hit 
until Sax singled to center in the 
sixth. 

Valenzuela, starting on Opening 
Day for the sixth time, allowed 
seven hits in six innings. 

Kansas 83 
Oklahoma 79 
KANSAS (13) 

Newton H 1·2 15, Piper ~ ()-() B. M•nnlng 
13-24 5-7 31, Pritch•rd 8-7 ~ 13. Oueldn•r 1·2 
0-l) 2. S.rry ~2 1·2 1. Normore 3-3 ~ 1 7, H•rrls 
1·1 0-l) 2, Minor 1-4 2·2 4, M-.ldox 0-l) ~ 0. 
T otala 36-S5 9· 14 83. 
OKLAHOMA 171) 

Gr•ntS-14 ~-314, S'-Oer 7-15 1-2 22. King 7·14 
3-3 17, Bi•ylock 6-13 ~~ 14, G~ 4· 14 3-4 12, 
Mullins 0-l) ~ 0 Tot••• ~70 r.-1:1 79. 

Halhlrn&--l<lmsU 50, Oklahoma 50. 3-POinl 
field go411.--K11nsu 4-6 (Newlon 2-2, Manni~ 
~~. Prilchard 1-1, Gueidner ~1. Normore H , 
Okllho'"- 1~24 (Sieg•r 7-13, Blaylock 2 , 
Or- 1-7). Foui«l out-41one. Tm.l foul,_ 
Kansas 16, Oklaho'"- 18 RebOI.on<la-KIIn.-. 38 
(Mannlne 18), Oklahom• 31 (King, Grace 7!. 
AasiSR-K•nsas 17 (Pritchard 4, Normore 4 • 
Oklahoma 18 (SI-ver, GraG417) A-18,382. 

one difference in the match. He 
also noted some poor practice 
habits of his teammates. 

"Enough people just don't come 
out to practice with their stick 
work enough," the sophomore from 
Fairfax. Va., said. "'f the guys 
really want to win, they really 
want to start going for it, then 
they're going to start coming to 
practice because we need a little 
dedication." 

Though relatively obscure to many 
Midwesterners, the sport was 
played at the collegiate level by 
eastern universities as early as 
1881. 

The lacrosse club hosts ntinois 
State Saturday at 1 p.m. on Union 
Field. 

• The sailing club captured the 
championship of the Illinois lnsti· 
tute of Technology's Spring 

Regatta at Chicago's Belmont Ha~ 
bor. 

"Anytime you come out on top of 
15 teams it feels pretty good," 
Coach Bob Woodward said. 

Iowa fmished ahead of six Big Ten 
rivals - Ohio State, Minnesota, 
Northwestern, Michigan State, 
Wisconsin and Michigan. 

Woodward took 8 gamble on first
year sailor John Vratsinas as the 
"B" skipper and the gamble paid 
off. Vratsinas captured first place 
with Dave Benhart at crew. Skip
per Bill Vickers and crew Joey 
Grandgenett took second place in 
the "A" division. 

The club will compete Saturday at 
Northwestern's Women's Regatta. 

Sportsclubs is a weekly feature In The 
Dally Iowan. If you wouli11ike informa
tion published, contact Hugh Donlan 
at the Dl sports desk, 335-5848. 

linksters Men's 
to vie for _oo_I_f __ 

for a win but it depends on how we 

b • play. We need to play well and raggl ng ~~~~-"our confidence for the 

The Hawkeyes are coming otT a • h t fourth-place finish at the Purdue rl g S Invitational last weekend. Zwiener 
was hoping for a better showing 
but blamed the outcome on the 

By Mlch .. l Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry won't have his football 
team play more than one intrastate 
school in a season but today Chuck 
Zwieners Iowa men's golf team 
will play all three. 

The Hawkeyes will go up against 
Iowa State, Drake and Northern 
Iowa at the Big Four Golf Meet on 
Des Moines' Echo Valley Country 
Club Course in a 36-hole event 
today. 

"This is for the bragging rights," 
Zwiener said. "This is always a 
good event for us." 

Last year, Iowa won the Big Four 
Meet and Zwiener is looking for a 
repeat performance to give his 
squad some confidence in upcom
ing meets. 

"WE USUALLY PLAY pretty 
well at the Big Four," Zwiener 
said. "We will definitely be looking 

lack of playing time. 
"I thought we'd do better," 

Zwiener said. "We were very incon
sistent. That's fairly typical for this 
time of year because we haven't 
played a lot. We need to have some 
good weather so we can get out and 
get some playing time in." 

Two Hawkeye& played well in the 
Purdue tournament and Zwiener 
said he will be looking at those two 
to help carry the load today in Des 
Moines. Dave Holmes finished 
third at the Purdue meet and fired 
the tourney's second lowest score 
with a second round total of 68. 

"DAVE HOLMES AND Steve 
Reilly played well for us," Zwiener 
said. "But nobody was pleased with 
the way they played, which is good. 
Holmes shot an 80 the first round 
and then 8 68 the second time 
around. We just played up and 
down. We need to get some consis
tency but that will come with 
play." 

'------------------------~------------------~------------------------------------------------~------------------~--------------------------~------~---------------

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Whittle 
I Proper 

10 Sonny 
14 Spikes the 

punch 
15 Mystique 
18 Mothers of 

lambs 
17 Upset «he boa I 
11 Crossword 

wild ox 
21 Leaving a 

valid will 
21 Usher's job 
23 Bra1n 

passages 
25 Danish city 
21 Olympic trio 
21 Material for a 

h1ghway 
:11 Hayworth and 

Moreno 
H Plebe, e.g. 
33 Cry of d1sgust 
HHero 
37 Type of race 

horse 
38 Nimble 
Jt Enclose 
40 Sea eagles 
41 Clown 
42 Make beloved 
.44 Palpitates 
45 Pepysor 

Butler 
47 Ladle 
411nvade 
II Pertains 
S5 Cribs 
II Degradation 
58 Town SWol 

Padua 
II He was : lat. 
10 Gaucho's lasso 
II Mov1e maker 

Hunter 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
8Z Resentful 
13 Resource 

DOWN 
I Keyhole 
Z Possess 
3 High cards 
4 Oppostte of 

honzontal 
5 Manors, e.g. 
6 Kttchen utensil 
7-ofthemill 
8lnfunates 
9 Renovated 

10 Oelea1ed 
11 Conlessing 
lZ C•«Y lighls 

1r 

13 Okla. tribe 
18 All-purpose 

vehs. 
ZZ Miner's access 
24 Parts of 

lypcwnters 
26 Handhold 
27 Jockey 
28 Reparations 
30 Fruity qualfs 
3Z B1bllca l1own 
34 Uproot 
35 Pls. of 

triangles 
37 Overtures 
38 Cognomens 
40German 

reservoir dam 

Spor\aored by: 

41 Dcadlyd1sease 
43 Ministers 10 
44 "Tootstes" 
45 S1aidor 

subdued 
46 Dispatch boat 
48 Babble 
50 Infamous 

fiddler 
52 Recept1ons 
53 Bctng, in 

Barre luna 
54 Immediately, 

to a pharma
CISt 

57 Tavern 

lotca Book&: S•JIJ'IJ 
Iowa·• most complete book selecllo 
leaturlng 40,000 tlllea. 

Downtown ac:roaa lrom 
lhe Old Cepltol. 

BLOOM COUNTY Old cat 
wins day 
in court 

Doonesbury 

" l 

l 
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BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

United Press International 

PI'ITSBURGH - Smokey, an 
18-year-old cat who lives in a 
stationery store, feasted on fresh 
chicken livers Monday to celebrate 
an unanimous court victory against 
a charge he scratched a customer. 

Three arbitrators deliberated 20 
minutes and ruled in favor of r----------, r----------. Smokey and the J .R. Weldin Co. 

ff!J:, ;::e ~::= '15, SIR, stationery store. They found the 
CSffRALAMtRKAUKSACAN· ~au/) store not guilty of negligence in 
Cl:/1.! 1/E'Ve 60T !f.Ne IJaiJ IN having the cat wander around the 
OtJUJWN IAU)J4/ll).' premises, its home for the past 
~ ;; ~~ eight years. 
~"?r'i~~ "It lets the store off, in other 
~ o t. o o c:J words," a court s{Xlkesman said. 

"They found in favor of Smokey." 
~ And Smokey promptly celebrated 

I ~ I the victory. "Smokey enjoyed his lunch," Mar-
garet Brown, store owner and 

' 1 I manager said after the verdict was 
11'2~12:;~~~::==:-!!.~.J announced. "He had chicken livers 

.._...__...~....------.............. ... -not canned, fresh." 
Plaintiff Nickki Sikorski, a legal 

l
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 

~--Nn IR~~~~~::~~;;~~~~-------
secretary, sued J.R. Weldin Co. of 
Pittsburgh for $3,000 in damages, 
alleging negligence by store owners 
because Smokey scratched her 
when she went into the store to 
buy tape for her boss, lawyer 
Richard Gordon Johnson. Johnson 
represented Sikorski in the suit. 

KGAN KWWL I(CAQ ._ • • &:PM ...... ..... ..... 
I :JO M•A ... H ,._..... !nt. Tonlglll 

7: .... Trt.t a e. MIIIOctl Wllo'lloM 
:JI Mylletlr WO!Idlr 

a=: ~3."'- lnlllltNI Moolllllllt-
of "" Mlgltt ltlg 

9:: c..., a .._, en.....~ =-10:: ...... ..... ..... 
M•A•t'tl lntotc:.r- MIMTIIII 

11:: CMetl - .. 
.. llrMC Letllrltl8ll ........ I 

12 =: ... Low Con· ......,""" ......... nectloll 0 

ol< ... r POAJ'T 
PRIAIKOUT 
0Flt)l££r6, Smokey's celebrity turned the case 

into a sideshow. His plight 
prompted articles in several news
papers. 

One-hundred cat-lovers, spectators 
and reporters crowded around to 
hear about Smokey, which foroed 

~ JL:::::::;'Ci~~Mi::::_~:;i;!.~!!J court officials to use a bigger lit criminal courtroom. 

April 5 
IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WT8S HBO MAX USA DIS AMC NICK AlE 

lluelneM llecing .,..,.c.. ClleM Andy 01111111 MOV: The Wreng Hum- Alrwolf lfOV: n-.t lfOV: The c.rt, on TV '""' ..... l'lnlnce lleclng ,,. .. ....., MilOt ... Wo!ftl bet .. Den! c:et ~ ...... DcMIIe 0... ._..,.. 
NOVA 

_....._ l'llld 1-.Mpe '-'- ~V:F/X MOV:"- ....... Mellotll .. --··"- ,:::'v._ NUielllet· .. ........ .. ...... .. 
"*Y'IIebr .. .. Miller !d ,.,.... .... ltltlh lctlool .. .. .. .. IIOV: llflgMy of MOV: The My :1 lOIII MOV: lllool• .. ........ " .. .. .. W*IIM' 1111 GtiiiCI lllocllint Donna Reed ltlgl'lltf .._ ...... .. .. .. .. CanlrDI .. ... c.,.. .... ........, 

~ 
.. .., .. DeiiCII ...... NIAielll .. • .. MOV:I'ay· .. z- MOV:The .. 

.. ........... T- I~ ... .. Clio Ill AIIWell 01111 ~ ...... ....._ 
lg:,c. Acllmltnltll tw~•TV lponlew. .. l'lllceAcM. .. .. .,.,........ .. ..... 

1r Wonl of = IIOA Tw P.L .. 4 MOll: The Drll(llllt In 1111 Roc*· .. .... .._ i::'v._ Moult 
..._.. Mar. Till .. .. 

~tor Edge.._ ... MOV:The .....,Ed 
llgiiOII =- ~ MOV: The MOV: lllecll .. ,_ 

"-" IIIII· =~. 
Donna Reed MOV: IIIoet• 

Getlbo Mooi!Ritlllg T'la.- HllllrWOOd .. Uugll-111 
ltlg """ 

I 
I 
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PERSONAL HELP WAITED HELP WAITED PERSONAL 
-IIOIOY--~-~--.h8l-, --!SERVICE 
~tty. Compli-~ I"'ANNIT _.ing ,_. linger LOCMWIO lor c:o119 tiUdlnls 10 
conautuotlon. Clinic of Electrotogy. l-::==========-1 "-<f~ oriented, Juz. fill pelt t!IM -..no.-~ 
337·7181. I . •·- n••ULT ~•••••-.... ~s, broedw8y, pop, 101M 18-20 hoursf ...a during adtool. ..-.:- ,_ __ , Call.,..._ ....._..u.. ...... Full bme -t.ble durin9 ..,_, 
CMAINI, RIIIQt lletle c.t.ie U... country ~ .... ---. ""-' be~ o1 '-"Y lifting 

I1DH'I ...... (M llewsl -...ge Mel WOtltoftO 11ft Salurdaya. Send 
Wholeule ...... ry !MY WOMI b...tlent ...,, -- lo ,..,_net On~. PO 
107 S. Dubuquto & ----------- "-nble P<oduCIS at'-· c.n Bo• 470, lolq City lA 52244. 

fARRINOI. 110R1 for Information. 312-741-+4CIO, Ex1. 
===~------:===~PEOPLE MEETING . 1...... !YO..,, ao WOtlt lnclepelldently lltllf Bible c:orrwponclenoe ,.... .,...., Mel Ml your_, hourt? Wa need 

oou .... Sand -ecc· ~ lo; PEOPLE .--11111!1----.. 1 rnadic;alpat1on,.., wllll blood drawing ••l*ienc:a lo complata 
P.O. Bo<ISSI lnlu-~In the lo-

lowa Coty lA 52244 City arM. Cal15t5-244-22.08 for 
-GHOI--TWRI_.._IT! __ !Jl---'WI*I--you--k-now--lselll, 311, -luo tamale, polotk:atly/ rnor. lnfonn.lion. 

WHAT to MY but not HOW For = c:!:':i,. ~'4::; Iiiia Gat gr.- axpen.nc. NAMNY/ HOUWCQPPI 
help, cad 338-1572. "'- IIOurt d"'VL Pu~: marrlaga/ family. lor 11....,.. Working COUple ..u warm .nd 
..,.=;,..1:..:;0pm=..:..-"i......:....;~-=...----1Wrrta . The Dally !own, Box A-.Qa 1151111 par monlh =idoobla lndMdual to_. for 

Rfi.OZ-oll, f1oom 111. 1:111 -~~ ch ld,..., and houMIIOid New York 
.._ TAYLOfl. pelm Md catd Communlcatlona Cantt<,low8 -• Ira CMd care ••perlenca 
teldet. Tefta peat pr-.t, tutu.._ Ci ~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~'-'Y· Salary; S150 piUI 
WcMd to rww loc:alion. Call lor 'ty, lA 52242· - ....,ty. bcellant opponunlty to 
::::IIIIPOi=_n.;.._....;..._t._33&-&43 __ 7_. ____ 1oWIII, 30'a, 8', 18011) Top/Mfe, Into TAIONQ A YEAR OFFl eJtper..._ nonhaaat. Pit-. call 
GAYLINl- c:onfldentlll ,.._,ing, outdoors, hiking, hair, wights. Stan Seplernbat, poalblv - · Caro4 ,........, 201~70-0448 
Information. reWTaf, T,W,Th DlterM!. ~ pllolo. Wrll8: Concord MA. Working couple Din AllY KRV!a IIIAHAOO 
7-- ....,_ -n The Delly lowM. Box WA-411. _.. lWjiCIIIIible 18 plus t.ma1a F"'l . 
.:....,....;~:.:.."•:.:~==;,;..;..· ------1 Room 111, Communications for fiw-ln poaJtlon In our home, "' lorna PDillion aYillabla. 80 
OVER 110,ooe In CAlM AWARDS. Canter, Iowa City lA 522.2. caring lor Infant/ ~r old. hour COUrte completion preferred, 

EATS COLLEG E ....__ willl hild d r' owpervliOfY axpe<lanoe 'IWflh 
E~ttar tile C E STYLE ATTMCl1VE SWM 311 Ill*-- c ,...,, nve 1 knowtedOe ot qu.,toty COOking 
~WARDS. For mort lnlormatlon, P<o'-ionll. -1uo '"SWF not alrald llcen•. relarancaa Banern., 0'1Wn and ttwr~tic: diets. Flexible 
caU 1~ CERTS to be affectionate, talbtova and roorrl.mi-pt'Mite beth. cat u•. hourt. excellent bena(ott, 

''""'"" nt11 11 fTifl """""" lntar..ted In havlng chi I~ (not ~ eonc::"d~ v=ly· ~d. companaatlon commanaurate wllll 

FOR RENT· Two bedroom duplex, 
lull .,_,..,~, WID '-«ups. 

LOTS OF AOOLIII 
354-n211 awninge, 

1m--".-..., of ~~·rte)', prevloul -·7• . 'ru ' uperienc:e. •~1y In-n .. ....,_, - ctoee to Cambridge/ Boeton. .,... ..-·-
children, no problem. lntarwsta on eon-u.ot to. Train, Cllurct.. Mond.y- Friday, llam-4'30pm, 
natu,., tropical fish, music .,. cultural, educational opportunllial lMo.., Park Cere Can• 
nice, but varied ln..,_.. welcome. Mlnomum c:ommil"**t. tan mofllloa 8t5 North 20th A-.ue 
Ptoya!cll ~ not (through June). Coralville lA 
omportant, but pholo. .....a Rutl\/ Bill Roge<$ AAIEOE 

'''""'"'"._..................... pertON!oty, plaue try to Include 8 -37 .()643 
Write The0.olylow8n,l11 ----11--'-----IWAMTQ Seleaperaongofl -----------I Communications Canter, Box NOW HIRING eoq>eroancad food =~. 1011

1n ~-
A80Rl10tl KII'IICE HM-49118, Iowa Coty lA 52242 _. Mull have aorne lUnch 

Eatablllhad alnoe 1873. &-11 ......, ..,.~lblhty "PP!Iy 1n parson 2~. WMhlngton 
SilO, qualified patient, 12-18 AL~ & SINGLf? F- brodlure MondaY· 'lllurtday IOwa Ro- IUIIHIIER .108Sf Camp 
_.., al8o available PriVacy of O.t•Mat• Inc., Box 2328-073, Power Co!npany Birchwood, • lollnnaeote""""' lor 
doclor'a olfiOI Experflnoecl Dac:atur IL 82526 100-747-MATE. 1.._ -·.,. 
gynecolog" WDM.OB-G CLUR CRfi!Jt Schools .-ct sub II ,,., -Ita collage age IIUdaniS to 
51~ HI00·442~i&4 Anl'ACT~Vl SWM. 211. ~·5·, _.. butdriwrt for regular drovert on 'IWOfk • COU"-'ort teaching, 

or · female 1o lhlre laughter, teart and rout• and .-, for -ing extra W•tern or Engllah Riding, ulling 
the 1~. Write The Daily 1c 1 ...._ Call !lob S......... and canoeing For an application 

GAY/L£SBIAN Iowan, Bo• SA-4C10, Room 111, com u., t.,.... -· and intervieW caH 1~51-5270 
OU'Tft!ACH Communications Center, 1ow8 Coty :;;828-4:;;;...;;50S.=·--------I ExL 310 Camp BirchWOod, 
~ Out? au.tlona' lA 522•2. MUD WIIUTU.RI wanted to work St.mbolt lake Laporte, IMI 
T- April 1111, 1 poll ki!VIIj In lila 0,._, HouN Will be 5&4e1. 

.e 11 t.. OlfMit ,,.nsplanttng, watt<lng and NOW ""'liNG 101 ...,ring and 
.,~- lOading trucluo Two attemoons/ ..,.. 
...,.... ..... red by TWo y.n ago, I wrore you a ....., plul wwQI!da (minimum summer Door parson, -itr-

The <My Paopla'a Union laner 1111d got no raipONe Than 1 .. ~. ) """"' .... Cor 1 F 11 ........... Apply in parson be- 2-4pm, 
For IliON lnlo cafl335-38n y.r late< t recerved a,.,... you ~ ......... w.;; ~~ ru _ _, Ml~que, 21t Iowa 11-. 

ALL WELCOME I ••peeled me to call you So I SYST!.III Unllmoted Ia 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ ~-llad .... found out w.u moved to '"' ... 1111!11 C&llll' ..,.......,. ... - •ov ,__ - rv .. ' "'R• ontervia'IWI"" -raona to work ""1'1 
RAf,.OW lfiii'ORT$- another atate. You're playing Counseton, 21 plua, Coed, Uma wotll ;;:,;;.........,.telty d;.;"'blad 

garnet willl my head. aleltplway camp, MaaaactluMttt - ... --.. 
Gualemllan clothing, Iabrie, ~ Berkshl-, WSI, arta 1 crefla. children end lldutll. Applicants 
ace.- upstairs 1 u 112 ·"'- tennlt, all land and watar ....... , , must be high sc:hoOI graelua._, at 
EMI Collage, No. 10 Open 1·5pm, -----------·1 1 d '""-nDI ..,....pl. 1 taut 18 and have a •alld dri~~er's 
Thurtday, Friday, and Saturday or gymnast cs, rama, ..- •Y or I~ lr'Miadla1a openlnge 
,;.by~appol:...:...._rn_c.-. __ , _______ 1 HELP WANTED showa, Judo, photog,.phy, dance, Apply at 1040 Wllllal'll SI-t, Suite 
_ comput- nature, wildem-. A, Iowa City. EOEJM. 
AJ)()III'TI()N: Loving while couple modal rocketry, gunar, radio, 
wtan. to adop« newborn 10 lhare NANNY'I EAST video, archery, y.rbook, NOW hiring buspertOnti 
caring home. Legal, eonfldantlal, woodworkong. AN and tylllst. dlslwweahafs, par1 11me -lngs. 
expllnlft/ paid. Cell Barbano and haa mothar'a helper jobt avaolabla Write. Camp Emar110n, 5 Bra- Mual be able 10 work -'<ends 
Robert collect an"'ime Spend an ••citing y.r on lila ••1 Road, Eutehmar NY 10707 or caU Appf• between 2-4pm Mondaw. 

,. coaat II you 1ova children, would 814-778-eQ ' ' 
_71...;&-58H308_......;..;,;..;.._· ------I like to- another pa.l'l ol tile ;;.;..,;..;..;.~...;;..;;._ ______ Thurtda~. Iowa R,_ Power 

A.C.I!. · IOWA. 
Sterts busl-1 

INFORMATION,....,.., 
New mam'*- -ntlldl 

country, alii,. fanltly a•penencft OOVERNMI!NT Jobe S15.o400- Corrlpetly EOE 
and make naw friends, Cllt $72,500 Now Hiring, Exc:lllent URN $5(). $100 per day mark .. lng 
201-74Q..020.1 or wnte Bow 825, Banefill Celt 50'-44tH922 Elll erlldlt cards to studenll on your 
Livongston, NJ, 07038 J.18t4 campus. Work FIT or PIT. Call 

__ I!NTR __ Ili'R __ EN_I!U....:._R_C:...:W:.::.:.8;,... --I AJRUNU NOW HIRING. Flight 
IIAII!8AJ..L Card Show- Rodeway atllndanta, travel agents, 
Inn. H'IWyl ~ & IIIIS, Corelvllla, machanlca, cuatomar Nrvlca. 

T!MI'ORARY I!IIIPLOVMI!NT l..aot).B32-0S2tl 
Englnaering Aldas; Clerical Help; SINQll! parent family -ks 
lebo..,.. In Sttaets, Parks. Cantrtf rasponaibla, lovong and -rgatoc 
Bualneaa Olatrlct, landfill, Refuaa. nanny to care for 1 and 3- y.r old Sunday, Aprol 2•. 91m-5pm. Daw Listings. Salaries to S50K. Entry 

and Unda Bradlay, RAe Box 895, laval posoliona. Cell 
Muscatine fA 52781, 319-2&4-12114. 1-605-687-&lOO, Extenaoon A-111112. 

HI!NRYf SELL AVON 
SPRING BREAK, SOUTH PADRE EARN E:XTRA $$$-

·aa Up 10 50% 
t never got to- my ownrosa and Cell Mary, 338-7623 
the MIMaSOta moon jull tan t the B!'lnda, 645-2278 

- OVI!RSEAS .10111. IIIlO 
Before lila Ma•lc:ans tal<l you CruiMallips. 115,000. Sll5.o1001 yr 
sway torawr, f want to know your Now hiring I 320 plua opaning11 
lui nama' 1-105-6117~ Ext OJ.II612. 

Leanne IUCCE .. f\IL woman eweoutlw 
Sleks female protege lor ,.pld 

PS- PI- reply to The Dally promotion 10 Independent 
low.,, Bo• LM-D0411, Floom 111 managerrwnt Sales ••paroenca or 
Communlcallons Center, Iowa City 1 degree helpful but not required 
~~:...:522~4.;;2~· ---------------1 -338-__ 52_2_1_. ____________ ___ 

COUPLI! ~SIRES INFANT lA VI! UVU 
Legal adoption eought by warm, 8nd we'll PI• tha u•lnga on 1o 
C.ucaal.,, profHIIonal ~out Rllax and atudy while ~ou 
Cellfornilns. Expan- paid Cell donate plasma. We'll pay you 
Caten/ Marthell collac:t ~Wt~lngs/ CASH to compensate lor your 
...alllds (818)88~ or tome. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
attorney Lindsay Slatter T-F BONUS and MORE. PIMN atop by 

Pollution Contro4. Water. daughte<a. Lovely 1uburban lrN 
Appllcatoon dead linn vary, 30 mlnut• NYC. Private room/ 
deadline and job dulial pollled In bath/ TV Collac:t, 201-870.7015 
City ol IOWI Coty PertOnnel daya. 
[lapart.-.1, 4t0 Eall Wuhlnglon, W&NT!.O- ADULTS who are 
Iowa Coty lA 522ol0 Apptocatlona 
ac:capled on potted poaitions only lnterlll\ld In Mmlng extra Income 
Female. Monoroly Group Mamba<a. on July It you can recruit IS or 
Handicapped encouraged to apply more people to work, you c:an be 1 
AAIEOE dalassallng contractor tor PooiiNt 

Ho-Bred International, Inc at Mt 
CHRIITIIIAS AROUND Ttl! PIMMnt lA For mora Information, 

WORLD pteue call tile production plant at 
Now l!lrlng mature homamakerato 318-1111&-5218. 
auperviaa, hire and lrtin 
demonstralora for our '88 party 
plan aaaaon. Decorations and gift 
line. No c:ollac:ting or dallvery. FrM 
t,.lnlng kit and paper suppfoes 
Walloly paychaek. Must be 2t, 
have phone 1nd car. Call co41act 
for loc:allntervlew. 319-386-0250 or 
318-285-4870 

PART TIME ~uth care worker 11 
WMhlngton HOUM Group Home 
Hlgl'l schoOl dtplorna required. 
Ewperlanca preferred. Sand 

LOOK FOR YOUR NI!W 
CLASSIFIED AD AT THI! BOTTOM 
OF Tlll! COLUMN. 

QUALITY contro4 supervisor 
opening. Part lime, thr• 
mornings/ -"· Must have car 
and telephone. Send resume wolll 
utary requlrementa to Bo• 5685. 
Cor1lvolta ~ 52241 

_10Mt-3:.:.....::.::P'"__:(:...:21.:.3:.:.)85.:.4_44_4_;4. _ __ 1 .nd SAVE A UFE. 

ADOI"T; SPRINGTIME· A NEW 318~a ~B~ PI~ Jon Coon 
BEGINNINGII Your rwwborn will 

81 
oom ng on Washington House 

rHUmeto: 

8001UCI!.I!I'ER/ Cashleo jOb 1().15 
hourtl weak Waekand -rk 
required. Inquire at lr.tU Busonass 
Offlc:e. 

lhla and grow willl white couple on Houra· 91~~~ Mon Frl t101 Norlll Iowa Avenue T!.IT IPECIAliiTS 
a warm. loving, comfortable home. Saturd~ eam:2pm .· Washington lA 62353 ACT Taal Da~~elopmant 
Expan- paod. Cell collect 
518-821-m2. OVEI'IIEAI .10111. Summer, ~· SOLON Nur1lng Care Canter haa Opportunity for pertOns who ------------1 round. Europa, South Arnaroca, full lima nuralng a&alslant combine broad knOWledge and 
THE UNIVERSITY of Iowa School Auatralla, A&la. All fillda. poattlona open on the day shift. content ••pel'llse In math or 
of Joumallam I M... S900-S20001 month. Slghtaaaing. Tuition reimbursement available sclanca •llh llrong language( 
Communication Prereglatratoon F- information. Write uc. PO tor CNA C'-. Cell 6ofo4..3.482 for wrotlng skills Work lnvol•n 
1888 summer & fall sarnastara: Bo• 52·1A04, Corona Dal Mar CA Interview evalualtrlg, editing, re'!Wrlling 1~1 

April 8· MIJOrt 921125 -'-.:....---------l•tems. Competlllve aala~ end 
April 15- Premajora . I!.XCELLENT CASH MONEY· bantllts E•caflent work 

See aehadule posted In the ltiU ITAnROOM Ia now hiring Asaamble Produeta at Home anviroromer>t In Iowa City officaa ol 
Communlc:ations Canter lor lor all ahif1s Must baa registered Jewelry, Elactronlc:a, more. Stal'l The Amarlc:an Collage Tntlng 
pel'llculart. This is In eddotion to Ul studant. Sign up for Interview Your OWN Buainau. Progrtm (ACT}. 
regular University regiat,.tlon. time at Campus Information 1·111-418-:IUS, EXT ~ 24Hrt 
;;;;;;:;~~~~~~~;;;;;;~ .::Can..;.;..;t.:.t<..:..· ;:;;IM;;.:U:...._ _______ 1 MATH TEST SPECIAUST· Work 

PREGNANT? II!I!IUNO full lime love In maonly with collega-le\lel math 
OOVfRNMfNT .lOllS. 111~ houseperanll tor clavalopmer>tally tHIS. Raqulrft muter'a dagr .. 

We are hereto help! S51,2HJ , .. r. Now horlng. Your disabled Children and eduns In the whh 2 ~" ••perlance In math 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTlNO ~=-1~~~:::~\::!;:':r,L Iowa City group homn lnternted flatd (through calcufua), or 

oonfidanllal counsefing persons should Clll 3311-11212. equiv8tant comblnatoon of educa-
Walk·ln 9am·1pm M·Sat CAlli' COUNSELORS EOElM lion and e.-perlanoe 

311·8558 wanted tor privata Michigan boy~! Nfi!.D CASH? SCIENCE TEST SPECIALIST· Worll 
CONCERN FOR WOllEN glrla summer camps. Taectt: M k aall 1o n. 
United Federal Sav""- ""'· awomming, canoeing, Nillng, 1 • mO!la)l ong your c 1 · mainly with hlgto ac:llool-ltvel 

• ., • ....., TMI! SI!COND ACT RI!SALI! IHOI' Kiene» ._ ... hequlrn muter' a 
Suill210 Iowa City waterskiing, gymnaatics, roflary, olfeno top dollar for your dag- lllld 2 ~ara a<perlance 

~==========~ arc:toary, tennis, golf, tporta, spring and summer clothes. (nrefarab"' teaching) In ~c:lenca • compute<s, camping, crafts, n.- c 11 1 .. ' 1 
dramatics, OR riding. Alao kitchen, ~,...n at noon. a orst. filld, e<pacially phyalcs or other 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

TMI! SHIATSU CliNIC 
Strau reduction, 

drug-lr• pain relief. rll .. ation, 
general haafth improvamer>t. 

311 Nol'lh Dodge ,...... 
A80in'IOid P<OVidad in 
comlortabla, tupporthla and 
educ:alional ·~· P1,.,. 
welcome. Call Emma Goldman 
C llnle for WCI«**, Iowa City. 
337·2111. 

••nn 2203 F SlrMt • physlcallclanc:es, or biology; or 
ofllca, maintenance. Salary_..... or (across from Sanor Pablos). equMIIent combination of 
more plus RIB. 338-a4S.. education end ••-•lance. 

Me rc Saagar .--
1765 Maple 

Nol'lhflatd IL 60083 
312-448-2444 

GI!NfRAL MANAGERS w111ted lor 
KRUI-FM end Student Video 
Productions. Applicants must ba 
reglsterad lludanll Those 
lntalftted In the KRUI position 
should have aoma e•perlenca in 
tha broadcasting field 
Applications ~c:capted through 
April 8 at the office o l Cernpua 
Progrems, IMU For more 
Information call 335-05114 Ext. S., 
llld uk for Fred Wallar. 

OIRLICOUT Cam p · IL To apply, aubmlt ~•r of 
.-cta uslstant c~r:-:~ ... ~111 

application and resume (have 
IHeguarcb, .nd head counMiora, academic transcript• and work 
should be 21 wllll proper samples available) to: 

Personnel Services 
credentials. Wrote to: PO Box 2781, Ar:f National Office 
Iowa City lA 52244. 2201 Norlll Dodge SliM! 

DRIVI!R needed af1ernoont, PO Bo• 1 S8 
Foreign Car Pal'la, 520 South Iowa City Ill 52243 
Gllbett, Iowa City. Appflcatoon ~c:raaning begins 
_..;_...;__......;......:._ _____ --llmmadlataly and continues until 
FIN! jawll~ selft, ••perlance poaltion flltad. 
preferred. Apply In parson. Handa 
Jewalera. ACT Ia an Equal Opportunity/ 
I'AUL III!VI!III!'I pozza Is now ~lfirmative ~ction EmpiO)'er 

hiring delivery drlwrt 11 our If A NANN'!'· Live In exc"lng 
Corelvilt. location. Must be at 1N11t Waallington DC area with a 

MI!DICAP I'HAMIACY IIIOTMI!R'I helper, 15-20 hoursf 
In Coralville Where It coats 1au 10 -"· rafarenc:• requ•led. room 
u.p hNiltly. 3S'-4354 and board provided S38-0381. 111, have own car and IM1lranca. prestigious llmily. Minimum ona 

lnc:ludal • ages, tlpa, commiulon. ,.., comml"'*"- CaN Mom and 
Apply In person altar 4pm .. 42t TOI Nanny Agerocy ~7.oo&7. 
10111 Avenue, Corafvlfla. 

W~D LAUNOell..fT WRITER, Photographer, Publiahar 
Llundromat, dry cJMnlng naads HARD WORKER. 

8nd drop-oil. lnformalion: Vlalt Co-op 
1030 Wolliarn Education, 315 Cllvln. 

-----'-------I URN a ulary while going to 
WANT TO be Independent, make et-. Work u a reerurtar In tile 
$10,000.175,000 per y.r 11 home child care field llld Interview 

____ .;;354-.:...;...:.5.;.:10;;.7 ____ 
1
e ON T.V. Man~ naadacl lor 

CONC:eRNII!D? Worried? Don, go commercials. Casting information 
It alone. Bi1'1hri9h1, an .,.rgancy (1)10H17~. Ext. TV-te12. 
pregnancy MIVICll. Confidanlial, 

for yourMII. Send SASE to D.G.R. candida! ... Call Mom and Tot 
Publishing, PO Box 3111, Ft. Ninny Agency. 703427-(1087. 
Mlldison lA 52827. 

caring, 1- taeting. ~. 
1-IOO-II'II-LOVE(6M3). 

THI! CRISIS CII!NT!.R offers 
lnfonnat~ and ralarrala, ahor1 
term counaellng, aulclda 
.,_tlon, TOO ......age relay for 
tha deaf, .nd axoellant vofun
opportunitias. Call 35t ~t40, 
snttJme. 

ZPI AND TRADrTIONAL 
COUNKUNG 

For problarna with atrau, 
relatlonalllpa, family and pertC~nel 
o-h. Call 

COIIIIIIU.tA AUOCIAlU 
338-3871 

TAIIOT and otlltr metaphysical 
'-on~ and I'Ndlngs by Jan GlUt, 
e•parlenced IMtructor. Cell 
351..e511. 

Pflff I'HONANCY Tll!lnNG 
No appointment naadacl. 

Walk In hours: Mondsy through 
F ridey, 10 'OOitn-1 :OOprll. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Oubuqlla Sl. 
337-2111. 

IN CIHIIS? 
I'UUNO SUICIDAL? 

"'UTIONaMH' PROkbll? 
W. provide profa.lonal 
-..-.ng lot Individuals, ~ 
IIICI familiae. Sliding _,._ 

Counaellng & HMlth Canll< 
337.e&81 

~ wilh your birth control 
IMIIIod 1 c-ltatlorw and ax
bY-· 

lmma Goldman Clinic 
227 North Dubuque 

337-21 11 

-----------1 R A PART of booking and 
promoting entertainment for the 
Wllealroom' Union Board 

T~S'ENn J::.J iiTwelCuA~jLJ 

"Not Quite Perfect Store" 
Grand opening In Aproll 

Job oppor1Unlliel available NOW! 
We're proud to announce lhe opening of our "Not 

OuiiB Perlec:t Store'localed on 10 South Clinton Slreet 
In Iowa City, Iowa (lle home ol the University ollowa 
Hawkeye&.) 

Our "Not Quite Perlecl Store• II Just thal..a slore 
apeQallzlng In lhe sales ol our "not qulla perlecf' 
catalog rn8tchancllse and customer returns. Item labels 
lndlcaiB exaclly why we're seling the product at a 
greatly reduced priCe. 

Arid, we're loOking for energetic, enlhullestlc 
people to help us out 

Lead Sales Associate 
• join our management &taft to trlln ll'ld supervise 
• work a k.tll-dme flexible achedule 
• enjoy oomprehenllve benefill and excellent sales 
and producllrainlng 

Part-time Sales Associates 
• aaalat wllh aM ateaa of &lOre operadonl 
• prapn lloc:k for diiQiay and ..... 
• work a flexible schedule, to lndude weekends, days, 
and evenings 

If you think you would Ice to join us at our NEW 
•Not Oul» Pertect s.,.·, Please obtain an application 
form and return it eo: 

Olbot~ Edlallon 
Unlveralty of Iowa 
315 c.Jvln Hall 

applications now available In flrtl 
floor IMU olflca. Deadline, 
April 15. 

IUMIIIfR OHORTUNITY • Fine 
resldantlal c:etnp for glria In 
Vermont aaaklng
coun•lortl lnt~ructort, mid-June 
through mfd.Augual. Oymnastlc:l, 
tennis, aalllng, riding, canoeiftg, 
waterfront, d,.ma, c:araomlcs, arts & 
crafts, fleldsporta, tripping 
lnstructOI'I Non-smoke<~, good 
chlrac:tlr and love of dllld,.n. Cell 
or wrl1a Lochaern Camp, Box 500, 
Poet Mills VT 05058. (102) 
333-4211. ........ 

Velldlng Cart ~ 
llld ........ 

Dey and .. nlgtll 
houre.-.... 

.... elM 1hl CIUkiHioora 

AppiJ II. Dubuque 

JOea mit apr1ng and..,_ 
doing leal r1klng and lawn -'ng 
In tow. Cny arM. Flexlbta houn 
and good pay. Call ' 

NMI'a .... pi"' Hind 
.. &43-74011 

WANTID: EMperianc:acl farm Mlp. 
351-2571. 

OODFA Tllfll' l I'IZZA, 531 
Highw.y One Waet t. hlriiiQ night 
shift, counter and Uchan halp. 
...._ 8pply .,ytlma 

NOW TAJCJNG lppllcationa tor p11'1 
IN help; flftl e.....,, oo.tsl 
'-'-.Apply in ~. 
81m.10pm. 
IIOtWIZA ,MilL 'Y MITAUIWIT 

Highway II ,..~ CoraMIIt 

HELPWAmD 
UTMUittiJ). artlat naads 
t.mala ..,bjac:ts for portrait aarln 
8nd rogure studi-. Cal 351·1 W. 

_,. student amplofr,_L w-·• c.n~er. NMn~ettar 
edotor, graphics apeclalilt. 
librarian. Sc,._,lng begin• Apnf 
22, 130 North lolad'-on. :13$-1411 

WMIT!. HOUII! NANNIQ 
~; In aotchanga lor PfO'IIdong 
exc:eltant chrld ca,., you can IM In 
a lop Waahlnglon DC .,_ home 
.nd earn • g-t salafy. All 
amployen scraenad In parson to 
in141re happy working 
eMironmant Minimum ona year 
commiiii*IL Driwr's lioentl. chold 
care expatlance and ref.._ 

required Sand --· Including phone number to· 
White Hou• Ninnies 

CIO Kallly Shott 
1331 Slana Or NE, Apt. 13 

Cedar Rapids ill 52402 
or call 318-384-15411 

WOilO l'fM)CI!.UOA. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
~YOUR academic
PfOt.uional c:ornmunocatoona '!Willi 
akllled word ~. editing 
and copywnllng by the 
profelalona .. • BMt Olfioe 
s.Mo-. 311112 Ealt Burlington, 
Iowa City, 338-1572 Phone llourw 
..,., Opm dally. 

lASI!R fYI*elllng- complata 
wotd ~no aarvlcae-- 24 
hoUr...,_ ...w:e-..__, 
•[)aSk Top Publishing" for 
btoehu_, ,_.tters. Zephyr 
Copiaa, 124 Eaat WMhington, 
351-3500 

COMPUTER 
I!ASTVIN Iowa Computer Fair 
April 8-10 Hawklye Do-. Cedar 
Rlpicb 4400 8th St-t SW, 1-3110 
&It 17. Rllalt.rt. Uaa<groups. 
Door pmtL Frw. 388-8474. 

PETS 
IIRI!NNfiiiAN KI!D 

& I'ET CI!'Nllll 
TropOcll fish, pell .,d pat 
owpplles. pet grooming 1500 111 
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 

WAITED TO BUY 
IUYINO ~ rongsand other gold 
and allver. lnPM'S ITAM .... 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1858, 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVE .. 

On out-of-pawn rnerchandiN . 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 

354-7810 

RECREATION 
UVI bait. beer, aoda, 1118CU. 
fn.bee, golf diiiCI. Funclftt. Welt 
av.rtoo11 Road, eo .. lvitte lalla 
351-3718. 

MASSAGE 
llti!JIAI'I!UTIC lllllllge ~ ' 
cel'lillad ~~~- •ilh ,.,. Y.rt 
experience. ShiatsU, Swedish/ 125. 
Refle•olog~/ $15. Women only. 
35-4-e380. 

IOWA City Thar~pe~~tle ~ 
Struc:tu,.l lnd anarg~ sys~~ms. 

IIMTA member. 
Brewery Square 3311-8555. 

1• FORD E~-l. Good 
condition with - llres. 
automlllc. Mull Mil. S36GO 
negotilbla. Call351-t31t for~ 
or laaw me~Uge. 

1t71 FORD FalrmonL kylintlw, 
automaUc, 50,000 rn!IR 
Exceptionally clten. $1500. 0.0., 
354-5778. 

1171 1'1NTO. NeW paint/ tl,.,. 
bralo ... 70,000 mllea, *YeA.. 
$1000. Doug 354-5778. 

AUTO FOREIGI 
ITVOY CRAMI'I? 

Aile about tile speelll nee:!!. 1tn TOYOTA Coronl. AT, 1JC. 
shoulder, heaclrna~~~gel PS. AMIFM stereo ~-~ 
Gift c:ertlficatea avalllble condition, Sleoo' ~ 

Canter Mlaeege (Rabel Piau) 353-4390. 
Therapeutic; Mlulge 11n TOYOTA Corona. AT, AJC., 

337-5278 PS, W/FM -~ 
TOUCH .. a bale ner:ea1ty of Uta. condition, $1800//' 

RI!D HOT IIARGAINII Drug Cell now: 353-4390. lo 
daalers' cart, boats, planea repo'd. TIWIOUIUTY 
Surplua. Your erea. auy.r, Guide. THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE RI!NAULT LaCir. f · 4odoor, Iii Full lima po.ltion IYiilable for 

parson with woi'U proe41Uing 
••Ptflanc:a (WORD PERFECT 
preferred). This perton mUll be 
sc:eurate, PQAeU edhlng skills 
llld enjoy typing. For further 
lnformetlon, p1aue call 358-1054. 
Only qualified parson• need apply. 
Mli:OE. 

(1)1105-&7-&lOO ExL 5-9612. 337-88&1 441(, Ex~ltnt. $1385. 
FOfiiAU!· Oklmate 10 color 515-472·!Miell. 
printer. Comple(a package. $'01 HUOI! dr-r, matc:lling bad, and 1----------1 
oeo. 354-5658 altar' 5pm nightstand. S250f OBO. 354-8274 MIND/BODY 1• DATSUN 310. AIC, Alml 

~-tt af1ar .. _ c:aMtte, ••~lent condltlan. 
IIIACINTOSH 5121<E, APPLE 20MG .;.-~:...-___:..,.._;'"·------ ============ $15001 nagollable. 354~. 
hard drove, t200 baud modem, 1• CT. diamond IOirUI,. Sile 11. 
Macplus keyboatd. $1500 or bast llo~Gi 080. GrNt gift.~- IOWA CITY YOGA CENTfR 1M411AZDA 020. Eotetlltnt 
offe<. 337~ AOY•• TY...._t_. Cl- woth Barbara Weleh condollon. Loaded. $5800. Call 

'"" .. " .. " •"" 338-11142 after epm or on 
COIIPUT!JI I'AP!JI (llactrle olfk:e model) resume June. waeltends. CKAU.I!NQINO IUIIIIIIO J08S 

OFFERING FUN IN THE 
OUTDOORS, 

Ra1m of 500 ~heats Exc:lllent condition. 175. 351.00111 YOGA-INITRIICTION. Four ~:.-..:.:.------
SUI 1M3 NIUAN Senlra. 36,000 .... 

salary and room/ board In camps 
tor disabled perwona Need camp 
cou.-lort, llfeguerda .,d 
spadalisU In food Mrvlce, 
lootwbeck rodlng, canoeing and 
n11ure atu~ in beautoful Blue 
Rodge Mountains Of nat1r Eutarn 
Shore. Espac;lally need eou,..lora 
to work with male campell Oraet 
lola axparlanoe lor all students, for 
any future carMrll Trlinlng 
provided Apply by April 30 to 
CAMP EASTER SEAL. PO Bo• 
541111, Roanoke VA 2ol012, 
(103).se2·1W 

COMPOT£RS AND MORE -'.,. plus tape, 140. Monday 5-spead. $3000. 361-0:181. 
32 1(1............. 5:30pm. Call Heidi 337-4820. 

7 • ~w....,.. Avenue 1174 VW DAIHI!R. fllrntlrklbly 
351-7548 HOUSEHOLD YOGA.fiii!OITATION supplltt. uood condition, 2-door..., 

ORADUA T!. aaillantahlps, 
11-month IOpf)Ointmarrts. 
Sc'""lng beglna April 22. 
Woman'a Canter, 130 North 
loladillorl 335-141111. 

nPING 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
LOW IIUDOI!T1· NO I'ROIILI!Mfl 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDOINO PHOTOGRAPHY . 

Cell lor ,_ conaultltion. 
EVM>lngl & -'<ends, 338-50115 

PIANI&T 
WEDOINOS, BANQUETS 

Beautiful songs, imprcr-lsationa. 
Cell Jom Mullc, 337-4820 

NonCI! 

IOWA CITY TYI'EWRITI!R CQ. 
now hu two locationa: 

COl.ONIAL PAliK 1018 Ronalda and Eaatdale Plaza. 
IIUSINI!SS II!.RVICI!S Large Hlectlon ot naw and 

1101 BROADWAY, :J3&.UOO uNd menualand llactroe 
Typing, word procasalng, ~ typawrote<l and desks 
reaum•. bookkeeping, what-r Danoon, woth o- 38 ~lrt 
you need Also, regular Mel ••perlenc:., can giva 
mlcr~• transcription. laat, aconomlc:al MnHca 
Equipment, IBM Oisplaywroter. 337-5878 

_Fast.-'-e_ff_lc:_le_n_t.'-r-eaaonabla-'--·---IHIT OmCI! II!JIVICEt.. Word 
RESUME CONSULTATION proceuing, doctetlon, ,_,ch 

Writing .,d prepsration projecll, prof.-lonal '!Writing halp, 
P«hman Profeuional Servlcaa bookkeeping, amail bualnHI 

351~523 can•. 318 112 E. Burlington, 
338-t572. Phone hours 8am-t0pm 

$1.0CIJ PAOI!. -~ day 
Profesalonal, ••perlenced 

Fm, aceurate 
Emergenciaa possible 
354-1962, 8am·t0pm 

PAI'I!RS ~ped. faat, accurate. 
Raaaonable rat•' Excaflent 
-gancy eecretary 338-5874. 

WORD PltOCESIINGI Typing. 
Papers, '"-· rtaurne~, ace. Fut, 
sc:curete, reasonable Patty, 
338-tnt 

NANCY'S l'art.cfWonl 
I'ROCI!SIINO 

Quality work, low proc:•. rush jolla, 
edtting, APA. doscounta over 50 
pagae 

354-t871 

TYI'1NO: E<patienoed, ICCIIrtle, 
fut. Raa~~or~abla ratnl Call 
Mariana, 337·113311. 

CORNISH TAX 
Frte pick up end deli~~ery 

Raalonabla '"" 828-6641 
DATA ANALYSIS 

e.pe.iencad data analyst will 
u llaly your date needs quickly and 
economicall~ 

Gary T~rrafl 351-2511 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUOI!NT HI!AL Ttl 
JlfiiESCRII"TTONI? 

Have your doctor call II ln. 
Low, low pr~ we delover FRI!I! 
SoK blocks from Clinton St. dorma 
CI!NTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge It Da~~enport 
3311-3078 

Medicine rugs, crystlla, 4-lpead atlck, 1tu than 70,000 

ITEMS Qeftlltonas. c:.remonlal flutn, •tllrlllled mllte. 1500. :154-7011. 
..,.. 354~1. 

1tn VOLVO 2420l, 4-tplld. 
Or•t stereo. Well1111inllined. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION -ry Ve~ solid car. 337·5064. 
Wedneadly -..lng sells your MOVING 
unwanted items. 35HIII88. 1171 VW Super Bfttlt. Good 
===~==::.:...=~-- ----------- engine, new tires. $885.~ 

HOIISI!WORKII I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and alter 6pm 
Selact used homa furnishings. 
Rauonabla pricft. Specializing In supply the truck, $25/loed. 11M RAil IT Dlttel, AIC, 4«1or, 
functional clean piec• Sofas, Offering two people moiling 37,000 mills. Excellent lhapo. 
beds, tabl•. chllrt, pots, nana, usiatanca, $35. Any day of the 35HI77t. 

.-- week. Schedule In advance. Jolin 
this and that. -'ccaphng n- fl83-2703• 1175 VOJ:YO 2•2DL, 4peed, 
conaignrrwnts. We'll pick up/ 99,000 mlln, new palnL $2._ 
dell~~er/ •Il l Opan aftemoona. MOVING SERVICE. Apartment E<ctllent. 338-2523. 
608 Hollywood Boulevard, next to sized lOads. Mlh 351-3925 or 
Flaetway, under the VFW llgn. 338-3131, an-ring mac:hine. 
338-4357. 

BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drawer 
Ch811, 148.95; tabr. daslo, $34.95; 
lo-t, $149.95; futons, $68.95; 
manrassas, $68.95; chairs, $14.115; 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11~:15pm avery day. 

UII!D vacuum ctaanara, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

FOR SALE or trada, good Maytag 
llactric dryer. $1 OOJ 080. Maka 
offer. 337-88SO. 

NI!W Wlterbad, klngaize, finished, 
bookcaH headboard, all 
ICCftiOriaa. $150. 351-62t4. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP TllE BUDGET IHOP, 2121 
South Rtvarslde Drive, tor good 
ullad clothing, amaH kitchen itemt, 
etc. Open every day, 8 45-5:00. 
338-3418 

BOOKS 
IIU'I'INO SCHOLARLY IIOOKS 

MURPHY·BROOKFIELO BOOI<S 
11am-6pm, Mon , • Sat. 
218 NORTH GILBERT 

Between Martcet & Bloomington 

, .. 2111Zl1 51,000 mila,~ 
air, AMIFM caasetlo, ,_ Ullll 

RI!NT 1 Ryder Truck, one way or edoaust. 1411001 OBO. 351-&.101. 
local. A&k about atudant dlacount. 
Wa All peeking boxn, ate. Stop 
at: 

Artro Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

338·8711 

NE!D reliable help rnoYing? 
Kavln'a Moving and Hauling 
Service 351-7586 

STORAGE 

IK10 HEATI!D Slorege room. Could 
be ullad for Slorage or lab space. 
338-3130. 

STORAOE·STORAOE 
Mlnl-werehouse units from 5'<10' 
U·Sto,..AII. Dial 337.;)506. 

PORICHE 911 S, 1875 sunroof, *• 
power windows. recar01, var'f nlca 
condition. 111.500. 337.-33. 

DATSUN 1174 Stlllon wagon. 
Machanlcally good, no ••"-' 
allemator. $3001 080. ~Iter 8pm, 
351-4708 

1NCI DATSUN B210. S.spttd, 
AMIFM caaaalla. Good tonditlorl. 
$525. 35'·52'3 after 5pm. 

DA'TSUN 1960 3100X. I1 ,000 
miles. One owner. §.speed, IIIN 
great $1500/ offet. 33&-0051. 

1175 VOLVO 244DL. well 
maintained, ~que blue. $1100. 
337-6723. 

LOOIONO FOR AN APiii'TIIilll'ft' 
THINK DAILY IOWAN 

BICYCLE ROOMMATE 
----WANTED 
PIN&RELLO, 57em. Campy Supar 
Nuovo components. Modolo pro 
brakn 354-0393. 

SCHWINN Tempo. 20" frame. 
lightweight, black with all~~er. 
parfac:t condition. $250 or offer. 
335-7833; 351-3458; St8'o'e. 

1115 FUJI Dalray, 12·speed, low 
mllas, excellent condltoon. Must 
- · $295 337-6425, Chuck. 

FEMALE, allare room in large two 
bedroom Coralville, on buallnl, 
1 t/2 bath, two decks. pool. $1~ 
month, 1/3 ullli1ias, a•alllble now 
E•enlngs 354-1938. 

I'ROFI!IIIONAL 
word proceulng 

Lener quality. fm, 
ICcurala, reaonabla. 

On campUI 
Peggy, 331f-43.45 

WOOOIURN SOUND SERVICE 
lalla and aarvlcaa TV, VCR, Sle<eo, _ 
auto sound end c:ommercill sound 
ulae and ""'k:e 400 Highland 
Cour1, 338·7547 

THE BOOK!RY 
featuring American History, 

Eastern Phlloso~y. Art, 
LIFE Magazones 

and Vinlll{lll Clothing 
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKSI 

118 South Linn. 

PANASONIC Sports Delu•e 
12-speed bike. Great condition 
Ne• parts. Call 3~15. 

TREK 850 mountaon bike. All chro
moly with dloore groupo. 1400. 
351-8669. 

ROOMMAT!.S: We h- rlllicllnla 
who need roommatn lor one, twa 
and thr• bed room apartments. 
Information Ia poatad on door II 
414 East Market for you to pick ,. 

INTERESTED on ., alternative In 
housing? Good rooms In 
occupant· own.O cooperaiM 
houses available. Faor rents. 
friendly responsible people, ,_ 
campus. Call 337-6445. 

WOitDI Ulll! IIIAOICI 
Ful, sc:<:u,.te, familiar with APA 
and MLA. Deldflnal guaranteed 
$1 .1(l/ pege •-•ge. Shlrlay, 
351-2557. 

PENNY'S WORD PROCESSING 
Prol-lonat typing on quality 
offoca equlp.-.1. On campua 
338-3814 

A.f't..UI WORD PROCESSING 
Don'taattle for lau than tha best 
New, lower rates. 
CALL RHONDI\. 337-4851 

-l.RIIEfll _,_ ....... 
202 Dey BuHdlng ---351-%751 N 

~-ljll)licallorto, --.-.ortdoo, _...,._. fill.--.-
I'API!.R typing, Sll page, spelling 
corrected. Rush Jobs, pickup and 
delivery. 35'-11195. 

WORD Proc.ulng. E•perlence In 
legal fYplng, mant~~erlpta and 
r_,ch papert. Can malta 
arrangemanll to pick up end 
deliver. 645-2305 

TURNfD DOWN WHI!N you 
naedad a paper procauad IIIII? 
CaR 338-1572. S.t Offlea 
Sarvlcaa. 311t/2 E81t Burlington, 
lowe City. Wfl work w'- you .-d 
us. Phorw hours, 81m-10pm dally. 

I!.XPI!.RifNCfD, accurate; will 
corrac:t speiNng. S.la<:trlc IM willl 
aymbol bill. ~. term peparll. 
manuscripts Marga O.vla. 
338-1&47. 

I'API!.RI-Tltl!su.MANUSCRIPTI 
For lop quality typing/ '!Word 
Pfocaealng II ~ ratea, 
IIIIa U.OUid be the liM call you 
milia. Pickup/ dallve~ Me/VISA. 

354-3224. 

lllfii'I!CCAaLI! 
WORD I'ROCf .. ING 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP 
Reeumet. Papers, Etc. 

FRI!I! I'ICKUI'/ DI!LIVI!RY 
Julia, 354-2450 

l'ltYL 'S TYI'INQ 
15 y.rt' experience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typawrllar 338-Uie. 

WOIIJ 
PROCESSING 

WltlfT'[D: Sawing All formal -ar 
-toridal. bridesmaid, etc. 30 ~rs 
••periance. 3311-0«6 altar 5pm 

I!.XI'ERT HWing, alttrallona with 
or '!Without pane<nt. Raalonable 
prlcas, 1128-664 7 

CHII't'ER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and woman's alterations 
128 112 Eest Washington St'"t 
Olal 351-1228 

CALLIGRAPHY 
CALLIORAI'HY CREATIONI 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements, addrHiing 

Poet~. etal 
319-331-9882, ~Wt~lngs/ WMkends 

GRAPHIC CALLIGRAPIIIC 
DI!SION. 

Call Bobottle 338-88901351-3008 
momlngs. 

ART 
I'RIMI! ART COOPI!.RA TIVE 

We do: Paintings, Murala 
Ptoolograplo~. Dr-lngs 
Illustrations and more. 

Cell 337-61118 

INSTRUCnOI 
ICU81t cia- now forming In 
Iowa City. Co41age credrl available. 
Cell 337-55011, 331H1170. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Clusical - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
351-GII32 -nings 

ICUIIA lassonl. PilOt open water 
cer1iflc:allon In lour days, approved 
by A.C E. for college credit. Florida 
trips ... liable. Calll-688-2846. 

I'OI'ULAR plano, jazz, improvlalng. 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 AR'nlUR, 338-4500 

FRfl!.l Discover scuba April 17, 
Try scuba In a pool. Spaoe limited. 
Cell 3tll-888-21148 lo RSVP. 

FRAIIICAII give French c:our-. 
~II l-Is. $8.001 hour. Iowa City 
area. 338·5238. 

TUTORING 
ORGANIC CHfiiiiiTRY 

TUTORING 
ALL L.atLI 

:nt-IM2 

Nl!lJI WRITlNO PAPERS. 
Experienced editor. Allaubj«;la. 

WORD !'ROC!......, typing, Ptoona mornings. 337·7224. 

tan.r qulloty. ExparlanCed, ITUOI!NT'S OUIDf 
re~M~ftabia, feat. 337-9374 awning. TO CALCULUS 

IIANCY'I,.,........ 22M: 11,18,17,25,35 \-or. Pfi0(2..,NQ Simpler axplanatlonlln plain 

0\111~ , lo'IW ptlcae, ruth jobl, Iowa e!;f~' Suppo.. 
adtting, APA, d'-!nts over 50 '1 

pegaa. I'AOGIIAIIMINO LANQUAGI!I; 
_ _ __ .;.364-.::.......;1;.;8.;..7.;..1 ----I PliCal, Cobol, Fortr.,, Balle. Call 

QUALITY WORO l'ltOCII!IaiNO DNin 337-6878. 

lilA TltbiiATlCI: 
·F- Parking 22M:001 thru' 22M:04e 
_,_ "--Conlultlolion STAT18TICS: 
'24-hour Turnaround 225:001 thru' 225:120 
'L_,Ralll 
'IIPA Celt 33W2t8. 

'Grant~ 

10 Ea.t 'Banton 
354-7822. 7am-5pm .....,. 

121-2518, _,,.. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C't KIDCAIII! CONNfCTIONI 
COMPUTERIZED CI«LD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

USI!D BOOICS, bought and sold. 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 
Mon.·Sit 1 o-5:30pm 

Sunday 1·5Pfn. 
3§4.0722 

HAUNTED IOOICSHOP 
520 Wuhington 

u.ad books In all toelds 
Theatre, Ar1, Hlato~. 

Music, Rlllglon 
Open 7 cbys/ week 

F-parking 
311).337 ·29116 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

23" SCHWINN LaTour Cll~e. toe 
clips, air pump Included. $2251 
080. Must salt' 353-3192. 

MOPED 
1178 HONDA MOPED E•c:lllant 
condition, 754 mil•. $185 
35Hl710, 11/an. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1112 IUZUICI GS 450. Excellent 
condition, lOw miles. $700. 
351-4036 evenings. 

KAWASAKI KLRICIO, 11185 No dirt. 
Extras. 4K. $1595. 515-472-111169. 

DUPI!.IIA Tl!.· Just married I April 
fraal lowa Illinois iip811mants- h 
place awryone wants to be! Clfl 
~7011 Ple-1 

PROFESSIONAU GRAOUAT! 
NontmOIIer, M!F, nicely tumilhld 
housa Muscatine Avanue. Bu-. 
No pets. $175 plua ulihtles. Now 
338-3071 

IIHAR!. IWO bedroom duplal. 
Mala. $187.50/ utilit ies. Usling 11 
the Union. Prairie Du Chilli. 
Kevin, 354-30112. 

OWN AOOM in thrM bedroom 
with two famafas and cat. 11/C, 
dlallwuht<, TVNCR. parking, 
laundry. CloSI on Soulll Joht-. 
Available April 1. 1175, negotliDit. 
354--53411. 

NEW and UIIED I'IANOI 1M3 HONDA 450 Nighthawk. 6000 
J . HALlt<EYBOARDS miles. Excellent condition. $1000. FI!IIIALE .-dad, sublet 

lmmadlataty. Share modem 
thrae-bedroom apa""*'' with 
th- compenlonable women. 
South Jotonson, near campus. 
$133.751 month. HIW paid. Kala. 
35+37,., 

1011>/lrthur 338-4500 Evenings 337-&4&7. 

Fl!NDER RHOOES, 73 keys atege 
plano. $235. 351-6433, Il-l lam/ 
leaw message. 

MARTIN No. 0021 , Guild-f 2 No 
F212NT, ••cellent condition. 
354-8262, Ieaiie millage. 

Fl!NDI!R bass, $200; elactric 
pOIIIO, $t50; &al, $100. 351-e214. 

GUITAR SHOW. Firat Annual 
Eastern Iowa Guiter Show. Used, 
new and vlnl11g11 guitars, ampe, 
parte, etc. Daalers from all over 
with bargains galore. Buy, tall, 
trade or browse. $3.00 admlulon. 
Sunday, April 17, 11am-6pm at 
Sheraton Hotel, 33rd Avenue 1nd 
Interstate 1-380 West, Cedar· 

Rapids lA. Call Bill Nl x II 
319-382·7800 lor details. 

RECORDS 
CAIH I'AIO for quality uaad rock, 
jazz and blues alburr., ~ 
1111d CO's. Large quanUtial w.,ted; 
wilt triVIIf II necessary. RECORO 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337-50211. 

STEREO 

1111 YAMAHA 850.7800 mllas. 
g reat l/>lpe. A&lllng $800. 
353-1537. 

1 ... HONDA Elite 80 Asking $950 
Cell lin~ lor information. 
337·2030. 

tiU YAMAHA, 750 Midnight 
Maxim. Excellent condition. Many 
ellriS. $t80(ll 080 318-2&4-5838. 

1M3 SUZUKI GS850L. Must - 1 
s 1200. 354-841' 

1112 YAMAHA 750 Saca, 2200 
milas, g rNI condition. $1400. Cell 
354-3271. 

NICI! three bedroom, own ,_, 
WI'. Avaolabla lmmadi•taly. $113. 
Rick, 351-<4324. 

IHARI! HOUK with haaHh 
aelanC41 prolasalonal. Fl,.pllce, 
large yard $150 piUI utllit. 
337·7580 evenings. 

~MALl! own room In quill,_ 
LIUndry, p1rkong, busllne. 
337-3705. 1112 HONDA 500 Sllvarwlng 

Interstate, mint, 3400 miles $1500/ 
080. 354-7131 9:30am·5pm. OWN ROOM In four bedroom 

houaa. Close on South Joh,_ 
$150 plus 1/4 utilities. 337-8115. 1171 HONDA CX500 Custom. Shah 

drive, water cooled. New battery 
and FR/Tirt . Runa greaL Call Todd FI!IIIALf, own room In graiiiWII 
evanlngs 828-2228. bedroom. 11/C, W/0, bualinea. 

parking. Rant negotiable. 33HIII 
1 ... YAMAHA RZ350. Excaflant evenings. 
conditon, wry taat. $1200/080 
354-2789. WOMAN· ahara quiet houll,-
~....:....~-------- bedroom. WID, parking. $150. 
IIIIIW, 1M3. Under flOOD molaa. utlllllas paid. 3311-2158. 
Fairing, bigs, trunk. Like n-. FDIALf 10 share two bediOOIII 
S2800. 351.0071. wllh dishwasher, alrc:ondr1loninto 
1"" IIIIW RIORT. Extra's S2500. weshar/ dryer, cloM to Holpitll. 
31~7-S951 . $2001 monlll. 337-11'14. 

----------- FI!IIIALI!, own room, $180 plus I~ AUTO PARTS lleetrlc. Closa ln. Summer..,.,. 
Nonamollar. ~-ki!NWOOD amp 125 watts/ 

cttannel. preamp with equalizer, 
tuner, Akal cassene with metal, BATTERY Sale. New E•lda 

ITAIITINO August 1, t91e: f.o 
nonamoklng females, own roooo. 
cloaa to downtown. $14! .,., 
uUtlllas. 364-8541 by April to. 

Dolby B&C, OBX, call Marc, batteries as low as 124.95. Mr. 
337-7225. Bill's Auto Parts. 11147 Waterfront 

Drive. 338-2523. 
lWO Klii"'C:tt speakers, Sony 
cassena deck, turntable 351-8583 ITAIIT!.II AND ALTERNATOR 

AVAILAIIU now. S1o~Gi IIIC)IIfll. 
uiHilin paid. Mala, flOnMIIIIIIt. 
C.ll-nlnga 354-4351. -----------1 SPECIAL! Lifetime werr.,ty. AI 

low • 124.115. Wr. l!lill'a Auto Parts. 

TV·VIDEO 1114 7 Waterfron1 Dove. 338·2523. OWN ~. available 
---------- lmmadlllely In nk:e IPII1ft*ll. -----------1 Near campus. Share kltdlal\,.. AUTO DOMESTIC end living ,,..., S187, H/W plld. OLYMI'UI VHS video c:arNrl Two 

Y.rt old. $850. 351-3223. 
81m-8pm. 

337·2713. 
---------------------DO YOU .-d halp Mll lng, buying, ~MALl! own room,-

-----------·ltredlng, or rtpelrlng your car? Call aublat/ 1111 option. Near [)an1ll 
W•twood Motors. 3&4-4445. Building . Mey f-. undrY. AIC. REIT TO OWl 

l i!IIIIRI! TIM!: Rant to own, TV's , 
stareos, mlcrow-. appliancat, 
"'mlture. 337-e800. 

TV, VCR, alareo. 
WOOOitURN IOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

EIITERTAIIMEIT 

===;;.....;,==..:.;..;...;,.;..;.;,;_ ___ dlahwaaher. 351 
WANT to buy uNd/ •racked carsf 
trucks. 128-4171 (toll frM) . NONIIIIOKING , own """ 
;;.;;.====;....:;==~--- av11t1ble Immediately. Wllllidl. 
117111111STANG, 302 v~. new verv qulat. 351· 11 ~7 or 351'!!!;. II••· low miin. Good condotlon. 
353-40112 or 351 .. 11111. IUIIIMI!A IUblet, Iowa HNrooil. 1'11 

ftmalal to ahara room, S15l'l!l 
1"' CHI!VY IIIAUIIU. New month pluallactrlc 337·211l 
bltllry, llarte<, lhockl Grill 
atereo. IIICihaatar. Runs graatf 
38t-72811. 

t .. aUICIC spac;lll. 4-dOOt, 3501 
3-spaed manual. 1750. Rune good. 
364-4881. 

RIIIALf roommall -mad. ()loll 
room. Fully lumllhed. All ....,. 
paid Call 361-5641 or....._ 
AVIIIabla May 1. 

ROOIIIIIAlU needed lor dlllf 
aunwMr aublel 11ft Sou1h IIJW/III' 
Call llhMn 35'-1327. 

II'RDI'IIIIONAL 
word procauing. 

Lactar quality. last, 
ICCUrMe, ..-onabie. United Way Agency. 1• 00001! Arias. Air, automatic, 

0.~ care horllft, Clelllert. 14,000 mllea. 12000. ""-

llllllfDIATn'YI Own tarve -· 
g-t houMI Cl-"', ~ 
337 ... 75. 

prwc:hool tlttings. 33HOn altar &pm. 

FREE.()= ~~rally JRA VEL I 1111 CIIIY'I' Cltltlon. 4-dOCH, till, 
I!JIACMW'IIU. 0n CllmpUS. Chup. ~~uc~ents. ,ICU,Iy and *" ADVENTURE llr, cru~aa. ea.ooo mites. 11ees. '•t. Ac:c:u .. te. Anytime . ...,.ifwr, .,._,, 331-7114. Exc.tlenl. 338-2523 . 
331-.1384. 

1114 IIII!RCURY Ltnx SW, while, 
WOtiD prooeaalng/ typing! CMR.Dc:AIIf; Evenings and nlghta, COI!D atCYCLI! lOu,_ Colorldo AT, 11/C, AMIFM llllriO, Ill ,000 
Proofing, editing. "-abbe - WMkanda poealbla, Aoc:lclea lillie Whilftalal ranlng. mifea, gooc1 condition. S3QOO. 
prlca .,,.,..., •• rnedl, expe<lanc:ed, local ,......._,Call jteplng, van support, College 335-71122 alte<noon. 3li4-t864 
_338-....;_M_7_&_. ______________ 

1
_-. ___ 7~pm __ . ~U __ 3-4_fi_17_. ________ ~~--'--Tw_,.._._l3_1_aJ_. __ ~_1a_~_· __ ~~~;;.:L·--------------

On campua. 
Peggy. 338-4845. RIIALI!, two bedroom .,....... 1. 

Fully furnliiliad. Wid- ...,.to • 
Auguat. S UIUO plua utlti111W 

cable. S3H18te. Alii lor l.inGitr ............. 
RIIIALf, own room In ""
bedroom. Aftltable AugUII. HoW 
paid, walking dtacano. to CIIIIIIU' 
Cell Branda,~ or TIIMII ..... 

---------·~--------
r" 
'--------------~----~·~,·----------~-'1 
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Kansas 
shocks 
Sooners 
for title 
By Freel Uet 
United Press International 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Danny 
Manning acored 31 pointe in a 
grand farewell to college buket
baU that lifted an enchanting 
Kansas team over Oklahoma 
83-79 Monday night for the 
NCAA champioMhip. 

The 6-foot-10 all-American also 
grabbed 18 rebounds and sank 
four consecutive free throws in 
the last 14 seconds to help the 
Jayhawb win this ahowdown in 
the Big Eight, a conference more 
reputed for ita football powers 
than basketball teama. 

Kanaaa captured ita second title, 
the first coming in 1952 when a 
Big Eight team last won the 
crown. 

Kansas, down by five points in 
the second half, led 78-73 before 
baskets by Ricky Grace and Moo
kie Blaylock drew Oklahoma 
within a point. Scooter Barry hit 
a free throw and Manning 
answered with two more after 
being fouled on the rebound with 
14 seconds left. 

OKLAHOMA, WHO averaged 
104 pointe a game this year, 
refuaed to go easily. Grace aoored 
on a drive with aeven seconds 
left, and after two time-outs, 
Manning returned to the line 
with five seconds remaining to 
hit tJ:ae pair and secure the tit1e. 

"'This is great to be able to finish 
See NCAA, Page 11 

Kansas' Danny Manning guards Oklahoma's 
Stacey Klnz during the ftrst haH Monday of the 

NCAA men's balkelball champlonalllp In Kansaa 
City's. Kanua won the national title game 83-79. 

Davey eyes final NCAA meet 
Swimm.er of the Year is coach's competitor of a lifetime 
By Eric J. Heas 
The Dally Iowan 

Every lifetime or so an athlete 
comes around whose coach wishes 
would never leave the program. 

For Iowa men's swimming Coach 
Glenn Patton, that person's name 
ia John Davey. 

Davey has acquired an impreuive 
list of credentials as a swimmer, 
ranging from four-time Big Ten 
Swimmer of the Year to Iowa 
record holder in the 200-yard indi
vidual medley and the 400 1M to 
seven-time all-American. He is the 
only athlete in conference history 
to win top 10mpetitor honors in any 
•port fff'lr times. 

Patton had trouble finding words 
to d.,.Cribe the swimmer from 
Middleton, England, who will end 
his collegiate career this week at 
the NCAA Championships in 
Indianapolis. 

MJI£'8 CERTAINLY had a tre
mendoua career regardless of what 
he does at NCAAs," PattGn said. 

.&1 
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Men·'s 
Swinuning 

Davey is far from achieving all his 
JOals. That's a great chuckle for 
anyone who even sugesta it. 

After the NCAAs, Davey will focus 
on the Olympioe. Trials for him are 
in July. 

"I'll be staying around here until 
then," he said. 

For now, the focus is on the NCAA 
Championships. Davey ia entered 
in three individual events, with his 
best chance for a title comin1 in 
the 400 IM. 

High expectations have become 
aecond nature in the Iewa camp 
where Davey displays . his talents 
daily. And, be certain, if Davey is 
beat iJl a practice aet by a team
mate, he's going to hear about it for 
daya. 

"'T'S KIND OF difficult. They-

Geotge's 
... • Greek lsland . 

18 S. Clinton • 354--6865 ! 

Tilesday 
1/4.chicken .............. '1" · 
HUrd poGto or friea, salad & plea bread 

Wedrlesday 
Greek Burger ...... '1" 

widdri~ 

Thursday 
-· 

Spinach Pie ......... '2" 
Friel or .lid ·, 

' 

Frida, 
I . 

SMJlaki ..................... '211 
wkbfriel 

~ 1n or c.ny Out 

're always chasing me and I have 
to stay ahead," he said. "I've got to 
be on every day. But that's the way 
you improve." 

Patton said even though he 
appears to be a relaxed, easy-going 
swimmer out of the pool, one of his 
best qualities is his aim to win 
eyerything. 

Davey's parents, Bernard and 
Jean, who came to the United 
States for the first time this week 
to see their son swim, said he's 
always been a determined person. 

"There's a lot of aggression in 
there," Jean Davey said, pointing 
to the Field House Pool. 

Bernard Davey said his son fielded 
several offers from American uni
versities. But after a shoulder 
injury in 1982, recruiters stopped 
caUing. It was a visit from Patton 
which led to hie move to Iowa. 

wrHE CLINCHING factor was 
that Coach Patton took the time 
and expense to come," Bernard 
Davey said. 

And ever since, the young Davey 
has helped put Iowa on the men's 
swimming map. Even though 
Davey is leaving next season, Pat
ton said his presence helped in the 
past, the present and the future. 

"' think that he's already helped 
us in recruiting," Patton said. 

Swimming since he was 8 years 
old, Davey has grown to become 
Iowa's quiet leader in and out of 
the pool. 

Yet Patton says that if you line up 
all of Iowa's swimmers and ask an 
impartial person to pick the three 
best swimmen, Davey will not be 
one of the picks. 

"He doesn't have the typical swim
mer's body," Patton said. Still, he 
has "a tenific feel for the water." 

Patton said Davey has the ability 
to keep air bubbles off his hands 
while swimming, something few 
swimmers are able to do. 

"For some reason (Hawkeye Swim 
Club member) Tom Williams and I 
don't have air bubbles," Davey 
said. "You can't teach it. Either 
you know it or you don't." 

PAGLIAI'S· PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vaUable 

12" Sausage. Beef. Pepperoni. canadian Bacon 

Now Serving Miller, MIUer Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer! Also Wine! 

I I :.• I • ;. 1 

TWO 12" PIZZAS 
with ........ t ol 'fOIII' daok.e 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Lacrosse isn't a big sport in much of the 
Midwest, but it's popular in Wisconsin, 
whose team beat Iowa this weekend. 

See Page 11 

United Press International 

George Bell put aside a spring 
training of controversy to become 
the first player in miijor-league 
history to hit three home runs on 
opening day Monday, powering the 
Toronto Blue Jays to a 5-3 victory 
over the Kan188 City Roya1s in 
Kansas City. · 

Bell slammed the first pitch he 
saw this season - from Bret 
Saberhagen - into the left..field 
stands in the second inning. 

In Boston, Alan Trammell hit a 
two-run homer off reliever Lee 
Smith with two out in the lOth 
inning to send the Detroit Tigers to 
a 5-3 victory over the Boston Red 
Sox in the major-league season 
opener. 

Jack Morris won out in a duel over 
Roger Clemens. Smith took the 
loss. 

IN CHICAGO, Kenny Williams 
hit a two-run homer in the fifth 
and doubled to trigger a five-run 
rally in the seventh, sparking the 
Chicago White Sox to an 8-5 
triumph over the California Angels 
that spoiled Cookie Rojas' mana
gerial debut. 

Wiiliams, whose error at third 
base in the sixth allowed the 
Angels to tie the score, doubled in 
the tying run in the seventh off 
loser Mike Witt, who had retired 
the first 14 batters he faced. 

Rick Horton got the win with help 
from Bobby Thigpen, who picked 
up the save. 

In Baltimore, Dale Sveum home
red with a runner on and Ted 
Higuera scattered three hits over 
seven innings to help the Milwau
kee Brewers deal the Baltimore 
Orioles their worst opening-day 
loss, 12-0. 

Mike Boddicker allowed nine hits 
and four runs in 6 1-3 innings and 
took the 1088. 

See BaaHall, Page 11 

WANTED: 

On Page 10 .... 
The Dally Iowan kicks off its MJ,ilr 

League baseball coverage today, 
as a full slate of boxscorea can 

be found on the Scoreboard pap. 

Augustana 
looms next 
for Hawks 

By Eric J . Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa baseball Coach Duane 
Banks returned from Minneapo. 
lis' Metrodome with nothing but 
praise. 

"It was a great tournament,• be 1 

said. "We played some of the belt , 
teams in the country." 

Now the Hawkeyes turn their 

Baseball 
focus to Iowa City in oJieftinl 
their home season today at 2 p.m. 
against Augustana (Ill.) at Iowa 
Field. 

Even though Iowa committed 12 
errors in four games at the 
Pillsbury Classic, Banb 
remained optimistic about the , 
team's defense. 

"You have to remember we have 
three freshman up the 'middle,' , 
he said of shortstop Tim Coeto, 
second baseman Marty Brauch 
and centerfielder Mike Bradley. 
"I think it's something we ean 
work on." 

ADD TO THAT freshman liat 

Computer Analyst for 
Athletic Department 

Message Boards 
Computer Science, Communications or Busi~ 
to work for the University of IOVJa Athletic 

1 
• 

Department Message Board Operations. Thorough 
understanding of microcomputers, BASIC assembf.Y 
languages a must Some kOO\Niedge of CPM 
Operating System and background In video helpful. 
Candidates must enjoy Hawkeye Athletics and be 
willing to assist in the total operation of the message 
centers In Kinnick Stadium and Carver-Ha\Nk~ 
Arena. Position b«!gfns May 1988. St1Jd61t part-time 
employment approximately 20 hours per ~ 
sunmer, fall and spring semesters 1988-89. SUbmit 
letter and brief resume at Sports Promotions Offl<;e, 
319 Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Phone: 335-9431. 

-
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